
not have had its ten million negroes 
were it not for the warmth of some 
Southern states, and these are 
increasing in those states, while na
tive American white men are de
creasing. We have been saved front 
that great problem.

‘We are becoming the great high 
between east arid west .We will 

have three transcontinental

[f’.maüian Press Despatelil
XI"\V Y(>RK, May to.—A ca'r !e 

iliv Tribune from London says:
Undid nonagenarian, Sir 

i iurlrs Tapper, arrived in London 
I niiv-day niglij and yesterday talk- 

, ,1 v.ith a representative of the 
! tail v Chronicle about his beloved, 

maria and all she is doing and all 
lit is hoping to do in the future.

Charles is now the sole survivor 
; the thirty-two men who met in 
mebee in 1864 and laid the founda- 

: ,.h of the Dominion. He said:
1 have no specific for long life couver 

1 t me—hard work. 1 have never ted States. ,
, „ anything else. My only ho.i- ‘Seaward knew tins and lie abro- 

v- have been in train journeys Rated the Elgin treaty in order to 
„| crossing the Atlantic. This last force Canada to join the United 

the sixty-fourth time T have States. 1 do not believe we shop :1 
rossed it. The first time 1 came to, have been able to induce Nova Set - 

i ,.glaml was in 1840. 1 crossed the i »a to jom the Dominion if this hat. 
\tlantic in a hrgatine of 160 ton not happened. The foundation of
\\ e were forty days in getting from the Dominion saved Canada for the
Si lohns, Nf., to Lough Foyle. ; Empire .
I'vlaml i ‘Our relations with the v Uni.t a

"Canada's climate is one of her States are now better than ever thev
-real advantages. It makes men if were. Hundreds of thousands o'

,u study the history of the world people from the United States come 
V,,„ will see that it is men from the j over into Canada every >ea
; .,1,1 north who have always rme.i and settle down. They find the Ian 

The southern races have always better administered with us nan 
n-nne nutter. Then you must remem • with’them, and there is a greater se- 
ber that the United States would: curity for life and property.

m
"V

way 
soon
railway lines working, and we must 
remember that New York is a 
thousand miles nearer Asia by way 
of the Canadian Pacific and Vrm- 

tlian by any port in the Uni-

w a s

SUFFRAGETTE * IE FOUND
IN A MED UMS DEI

The Militants are Endeavoring to Scare the British Public 
and are Succeeding in Doing So—The

Md Out.Fuses
outrage, but had died out before it cel was addressed to a municipal offi- 
reaehed the gunpowder. The instru- cial of Reading, who is now on his 
merit of intended destruction consist- vacation. The police express the he
ed of a tin tobacco box. filled with lief that it was timed to explode in 
gunpowder and iron nuts, and the his residence during his absence. The 
long fuse was laid in the centre. clockwork arrangement was in perfect

The Reading machine was wrapped working order, 
in a bulky parcel, to which the atten- In vietf Of the possibility of further 
tion of the post oEce employees was I attacks by the “wild women" on the

churches, many historical edifices 
throughput the country, which during 
the season are usually visited by thou
sands of tourists, have been ordered 
to be closed except during the hours 
of service.

[ ('llnull Ian Press Despatch]

LONDON, May 10.—Two more of 
the now familiar bombs, with which 
the militant suffragettes are making 
an attempt to scafe the British Par
liament into giving the Parliamentary 
franchise to women, were discovered 
this morning. One of them was found 
in the passengers’ waiting room at 
the busy Lime street railroad station j.attracted by the sound of ticking. The

police were called in. and on examina
tion found that the parcel contained 
an electric battery connected with ex
plosives and accompanied by quanti
ties of suffragette literature. The par-

in Liverpool, and the other in the 
sorting room of the post oEce at 
Reading.

The fuse of the Liverpool bomb had 
been lighted by the perpetrator of the

VERY BAD FIRE A RecordRUSSELL ADAMS
POPULAR LOCAL BOY 

^ DROWNED ™pY
x . A,. v.-------- -----------4 Two Lost Life in Newspaper

Russell Adams, so:: of Mr. David Adams. 46 Northumberland Office Fire-The Planet 
vet. one of Brantford’s most popular young men. was drowned
t ,,f a canoe near Fort William. The sad intelligence was received Destroyed,
this citv this morning. The tragic event happened yesterday.

Russell had iitsf taken a position with the Government at a round- 
use on the Transcontinental. He only left Brantford a week ago,
d announcement of his being a successfulcandidate at the School .CHATHAM, Out., Saturday, May 
Science examinations at Toronto was only made yesterday. I he 10.— Two men were burned to death 

vne „f the accident was 250 miles north of Fort William and the and three others had very narrow es-
h was recovered It is being brought back to Fort \\ illiam. and capes when the Chatham Planet of-
> XXlis reeuxereu. & ° • news will he learned flee was completely destroyed by fire

mi be later brought home. 1 he distressing news vv.1 bctween 9 and 12 o’clock Friday
nil heartfelt regret in this city. Russell ‘ . p night. Alex. McDougal, foreman of

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, and to the sisters, G at ys -• ' * j the composing room, and Robert
mpathy will be extended. 1 he family are heat mmen .. .Birch, a linotype operator, have not 

heavy loss. ! been seen Since the fire was discover-
! ed, and although the ruins are too 
hot to search for them, there is tilde 
doubt but that they were burned to 
death. Charles Hickiin and FI Y’remo, 
pressmen, and Arthur Cartier, lino
type operator, had narrow escapes, BrantfordSyndicate Buys
hut managed to get out of the build- j _ , »

; ing. The oEce, and plant were com- | rTOpCTty lit Vltl/ Of
j pletely destroyed, xvith a loss of j Loildotl.
I $75,000; insurance is $50,000.

REMAINThe Courier Carried Over 
18rQQ0 Lines xrf Adver

tising on Friday.
AT CHATHAM

City Will Not Meet Their 
Demands for Increased Pay 

on Sewer Work.
For some weeks, The Courier has 

been setting a nexv pace in the mat
ter of telegraphic and local news— 
giving a service to its readers that 
has never been excelled in Brantford, 
and the general public has shoxvn its 
appreciation by the circulation which 
is jumping up every day.

Yesterday a record was made by 
the advertising department. Friday’s 
Courier earired over 1,300 inches, 
(18,200 lines agate) of advertising 

•matter.

The foreigners employed on the 
server department, who went out on 
strike for àn advance in wages, are 
still out and judging from what can 
be learned will remain out, as the 
authorities are of the opinion that 
they were paying them every cent 
they were worth. Other men can be 
secured te take their places and the 
construction work will go on just 
the same.

The oEcials in charge don’t intend 
to be held up and are hiring men as 
fast as they ask for employment.

There were a number of the strik
ing foreigners loitering around the 
City Hall this morning, but got no 
satisfaction in regard to. their de
mands. They were curtly told that 
they were receiving all the wages 
they were worth.

[Canaillan Pretss Despatch]

V s\
•ir

Makes Deal
8

The flames broke out in the stock ; 
room at 9 o’clock, and as the build
ing xvas very dry the fire spread xvith -, .. _ .
great rapidity. Shooting up the ele- ^ heCoe Bmldmg. a four storey j ,
vator shaft the fire spread to the structure situated on the corner of There was an uneventful and quiet 
composing and press rooms The five 1 Talbot and Dundas streets, this city, session of the police court this morn-
men xvere xvorking together in the ' wa 5 s°ld yesterday to a Brantford ing. There were six cases heard, five
room, and had to run for windows.! syndicate of which Mr. \V. N. An- of which were results of yesterday’s 
It is thought that McDougal and drews of the Brantford Conservatory sptees. Only one of the five was fined
Birch xvere overcome by the heax-y of Music, is an interested party, for the customary $3, the others being
smoke from the ink before reaching the sum of $10,000. The recent oxvn- beginners.
the windows and fell hack into the . er, Mr W. C Coe, conducted whai A young man arrested on a drunk

was' known as the Western Ontario charge, claimed he.was not drunk but 
Tlie firemen and citizens of Cha- Business and Shorthand College in doped. The case was adjourned till 

tliam did everything in their power this structure for manv x’ears. Two next Friday in order to look into it
to get to the imprisoned men, but it years aim he removed to Toronto, more fully.
xvas impossible to get within several The building is one of London’s old- Benny Rockmaxer. who has been
feet of the building, so intense was Cst downtown structures, having employed by Nausbaum and Zipper,
the heat. The flames xvere not under been built more than to vears ago. decided to get out of town but before 
control until after midnight, and the ]t a frontage on Dundas street doin» so- 'F15 alleged he decided to 
search for the missing men will be of „ f(M.t and on Talbot rireet of 8s take something by which they would 
started as soon as the embers are fpet The lower floor offices are at remember him by. In the first place it 
cool enough for anyone to go near (h„ fnt ti.,ie occ„pied bv a loci; '® sa,d P',nch®d a suit of clothes. He 
them « 1 , . . * then took the '-bosses bicycle ana

The Planet will be published from a’.’ , , ^"neriv is TUiod” one "ils went to -L H' Lake’ and according to 
The News' office until the building ^?, i n nearivlit^ rr evidence co,lected ?T0’ Saying “Hecan he rebuilt. ren!aU a™”n nCar'y $ T Y was Collecting for Nausbau and Zip-

a""">"' Tke deal was made by the- for , freight UU Lake owed.
Metcalfe Agencies of this city. | Rockmaker thought he had sufficient

I when he salted away the ten spot 
and was just making ready to get 
out of -town- when the bobbies got 
him. The case was adjourned until

With The Police(London Free Press)
-..posed Extension Will Place All Standard Works Immed

iately Available to the Public Other Plans.

books is known1 IheVGy "«•-*' Sy.iem, Urn.,,

■ <* Th
classes are represented by a numue . 
For example, the number for history 

to 999, each separate 
individual mim

as

nave,
t lie average individual is try- 

get just as much out of the 
allotted for man to live, three 
wars anti ten, as it is possible

flames.
is from
country having an 
her, thus Canadian History is desig
nated by number 97». and all books 
treating on Canadian history will lie 
found on the shelves of the library

1 ;(> )

houses have become sys-
< .1 In order to do the work with 

and speed. In a business
• a letter is placed in a certain 
... order that it may he procured 
1 I y »• hen wanted, just so with 
volume in the modern library 

hiving the past ten years the work 
ia public libraries throughout the 

of America has m ■ b:

under 971.
A Series of Alcoves

It is proposed in the extension of 
the stack room to form 10 independ
ent alcoves, five on either side, each 
alcove containing a separate class.

are: Philosophy, Re
ligion, Sociology, Natural Science, 
Useful and Fine Arts, General Liter-

Travel

The classes
'••..rions strides. The Brantford

• library board have not he»11 ... .
I.'ml. The latest achievement of ! ature, History, Biograp iy,

board is the securing of a suffi-1 and Poetry. fn t e rear o 1.
from the Carne-1 stack rooril provision has been

to contain th ;

$1,200 Raised.
At the annual meeting-of the Col- 

borne Street Sunday School held on 
Wednesday night, reports were re
ceived which showed that $T,2O0 had 
been raised by the school for all pur
poses during the year, also that the 

■average attendance was 460, an in
crease of 60 over last year. Fifty 
from the Sunday School joined the 
church during the year. This is the 
largest number in the history of the 
school.

: V

The Market.11 -uni of money
corporation of New York to hull 1 ! made for a room 

..an 1, needed extension to th • j hound magazines and newspaper 
public library, the gift of files/

air, tv Carnegie ln each alcove there will he chairs
j and a table for the convenience n,

I lie Mack room at the rear of the the public. The new system of a
lilding will he extended out as far} reference library will mean that tlie

the north and south walls of the public may go into the alco.vc locate 
building, and extended in tile] the book desired from the shelve;,

j read il in the jilcove or take it ».o 
j the attendant and draw it.

Catalogue Room

an exceedingly largeThere xvas 
market this morning, nearly all the

Monday.walks on the 
pied and the market house was

square were occti-

. . , . . . Will Give Roses.
crowded with people who had pro- The First Baptist Sunday school 
dtice for sale. There was a lot of wd] provj<je flowers to-morrow for
flowers offered for sale, also a lot f t^e hospital. Every patient, nurse,
vegetables and a large quantity of and an connected with the staff
meat. Butter sold for 30-31 per h., tj,ere wj]| remembered. This has 
eggs ?i—22c per dozen: chickens' kindly been provided by a member of 
were up at the $1.10—$1.15 mark. t|]e sc|100i jn memory of his mother,
Potatoes were sold at 90c and cheese as Mothers’ Day falls on Sunday,
17c for new and 20c for old.

The Extension

as far hack as' the fence.
A Reference Library 

The hoard in planning the exten- 
lihrary had the aim, in

Bad Sidewalk.
Complaints have been made to His 

Worship, the Mayor, in- reference to 
the condition of the board side walk 
on south end of Alfred street.

reference library, 1"1 (to-morroxv).J MayThe present
"■tv of making the public library ,-fj which is at the left going in the 

I'ity of Brantford a reference; front door, will be done away with,
and will again he used for a ladies

•n to the

Brant Encampment. ’ “Memories of Mother."
The Royal Purple degree was con- ! This will be the subject of the ser- 

ferred upon a number of candidates mon to-morrow evening at the First
Not Likely to Recover. at the meeting of Brant Encampment Baptist Church, in keeping with

The condition of Chief Alexander in the I. O. O. F. hall last night. The Mothers’ Day. Miss Rhea Hutchin-
McNaughton is very serious and his degree team, under Instructor F. W. son will sing ‘ Home, Sweet Home.

Hayward, gave a very good laccount The whole service will be in keeping
of themselves. .with the theme and the day.

l.l
I he public will he especially bene- reading room, for which it was or- 

1 111-< 1 in the rearranging of the stack iginally intended. The present ladies 
r""iu. which will practically make reading room, which is located next 
::,1 the standard works in the li- to the stack room, will be placed at 
•vary books of reference. The sys- the service of the public for the pur- 

•vin which lias been" adopted in cat- (Continued on Page 4).
attending physician has given up all 
hope of his recovery.

•V)

$iÇ

answering his description, the shad
owing of him by another German 
and inquiries made for him by a

derdale, bank manager at Iltnihster, 
Somerset who disappeared ip 1891. 
On Wednesday when the case came 
before the probate court, Justice 
Bargrave Dean, decided that further 
inquiries were necessary before Lid- 
derdale’s death could be presumed, 
and the lawyers in the case are now 
searching widely for informât! m 
about a mysterious Miss Vinmg.for 
a mysterious yacht, the Foresight; 
and for various persons mentioned 

(3). The mystery of W. R. Lid- in the case.

[Canadian Pres# Desrateb]

NEW YORK, May to.—A cable 
to the Tribune from London says:
Three great mysteries are being iu- Gvoman make this mystery one of

unusual interest.) vestigated in this country at the 
present time, two by Scotland Yard 
and the other by lawyers. All arc 
concerned with persons who disap
peared. The cases are:

(1). The mystery of a young Ger
man shot in Toulin. The strange 
movements in London of a man

Canadian Climate Makes Men Rulers 
-The Dominion Has Advantageous 

Position—Sir Charles Speaks of His 
Own Life.

(2). The mystery of Amos Brigg, 
a barrister of th.e Middle Temple, 
and nephew of Sir Forest Fulton, 
recorder o f the city of London. 
Brigg has not been seen since April
29.

ÎÈ '

épi w

SCOTLAND YARD HAS THREE •
GREAT MYSTERIES TO SOLVE1 CHARLES TUPPER
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Conservatives After a Fight in thé 
Commons Sang ‘ *Rule Britania'* and 
Liberals Replied With “O Canada1 
—Grits Refused to Vote.

»

t
[Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, May 10.—Scenes of 
much disorder marked the hour before 
adjournment of the House at 3.40 this 
morning, the row starting when the 
motion to report the bill was pre
sented.

As the Prime Minister rose to move 
that the committee report, Mr.. Car- 
roll of Cape Breton got up to present 
an amendment. At the time the chair
man did not say whom he recognized. 
Mr. Carroll persisting, there were 
cries of “Order."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier precipitated an 
argument as to whether the amend
ment of Mr. Carroll was in order. He 
contended that while the closure rule 
said the vote must be taken at 2 a.m., 
thère was nothing to prevent another 
amendment being moved afterwards.

The Prime Minister answered that 
the amendment might as well have 
been moved in the afteriioon.

After considerable discussion the 
Premier offered to withdraw his mo
tion for the committee to report, pro
viding the amendment was voted on 
at once.

“We ask for our rights, not for any 
courtesy," said Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Chairman Bloridin stated that he had 
recognized the Premier first to t:u- 
floor.

W. F. Carvell railed the chairman, 
arid said that he had accepted the sug
gestion of a private member as to xv’ho 
shall be given the floor.

The chairman ordered him to xvith- 
draw.

“I repeat," said Mr. Carvell, “that 
you accepted the suggestion of a pri- • 
vate member in giving your ruling.”

After 'more harangue the vote was 
called, and the Ministerialists rose and 
voted for the motion to report the bill,' 
The Opposition, with cries of > 
“Shame!” and “Gag!” refused to vote.

When Speaker Sprqule took the 
chair to receive the report his voice 
xvas drowned in Opposition jeers.

“I ask honorable members to re
member,” he said, when a semblance 
of order ha,d been restored, “that 
when the Speaker is on his feet it is 
the duty of Liberal members to keep 
order. I ask them to join with me in 
preserving the dignity of the House.”

There was renewed tumult. “The 
chairman has made a false report,’’ 
asserted Mr. Pugsley amid Ministerial 
jeers.

The shouting and yelling kept up, 
and the Premier moved the adjourn
ment of the House.

“I ask you to sustain the rights of 
the minority,” said Mr. Pugsley.

“The way to do it is to maintain 
the rules of the House," replied the 
Speaker, who proceeded, amid ram
pant disorder, to put the motion, and 
then declared tf}e House adjourned.
As he left the chair the Conservatives 
burst forth with rousing cheers, while 3 
the Liberals replied similarly.:-; TJben 
the Government members' sang “Rule, 
Britannia;” the'Liberals-!to Canada,” 
and in the 
filed out.

grey dawn Ate members
-

T.V
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LONG SUFFERING
% ■

Resolution of Sympathy Passed at Meeting Last Night in 
Victoria Hall - Mayor Was Chairman.

About one hundred and fifty Arm- resolution which the Vèh. Archdea- 
enians and other citizens xfere pres- con Mackenzie seconded. The inter

last evening at the meeting in prêter read it for the foreigners and 
Victoria Hall. The meeting was call- at the conclusion of which a stand- 
ed to deal with the Armenian ques- ing vote was taken, èvery person in 
tion in the mother country or home of the hall standing and dapping heart- 
these people and to take whatever ily.
steps were necessary and advisable to' The Darwen orchestra furnished 
remedy these conditions. j music throughout the evening, giving

Mayor Hartman who officiated as the'programme a very finished ap- 
chairman in opening the meeting <e- : pearance. 
ferred to Armenian trials, showing! 
the hardships, race wars and massa-' 
cres which had besmirched the his
tory of this people. The Mayor «»
thought that Canadians as Christnans f • P- s=conded by Rev. Dr. Mac- 
people should lend them a helping kenzie: That this eetmg of citizens 
hand Personally, the Mayor stated; of Brantford desires to express our 
“He had always found them good, sympathy with the down trodden Ar- 
law-abiding people— the class of for-j menians now living under the Turkish 
eigners with which wc have the- least r flag. Wè deeply regret the massa- 
trouble ” « cres an(* othçr wrongs done this an-

Armen Armenkameran, formerly of cient people mainly because they 
this city, now of Galt, followed the were Christians and remained true 
Mayor. He spoke at some length using to their faith. The time has come 

his subject, “Freedom for Armen- when such treatment of a Chhstian 
- ” He confined his remarks to people should no longer 'be tolerated, 

the present day conditions in his > »ur city we have found Ulb Arm- 
country, the necessity of overcoming enian residents a hard Working and 
and the manner in which they could law abiding citizen, 
best be overcome. The speaker stat- We think some concerted aetjon 
ed that the Armenians of this coiin-] should be taxen by the putopetn na- 
try were entirely satisfied. It was not lions to give the Armenia»» greater 
so of the Armenians in their own land, freedom and toeprevent a teciitrence 
nor could it be until the unreasonable of the outrages that too long have 
conditions xvhich they are subjected been permitted against thilipedple. 
to are overcome. Mr. Armenkamer- We do most respectfully request 
ian dealt in detail with some of the the Uon. R. L. Borden, premier of 
more recent uprisings and massacres, the Dominion of Canada, to m»ke 
showing plainly that the Armenians such representations to Hll Majes- 
are far from free men. | ty’s government as will 'bnttg àbout

Mr W S Brewster, M. P. P., fol- a consideration of this que«tU>lt by 
lowed with a few remarks, stating the Congress of the Power» Of Eur- 
his sympathy with the Armenians and; ope, soon to be held to eonsider 
remarking he believed some action Eastern problems
should be taken by the congress of We further resolve that a Copy <>f 
nations with regard to the subjection this resolution be sent to W. r.
of the Armenians living under the. Cockshutt, M. P.. representative at 
Turkish flag. Mr. Brewster said “He Ottawa, with a request ^at he exer- 
thought the age Was past when the cise his good offices to promote the 
treatment of Christians in the man- objects of this meeting.

prevalent in Turkey, should be 
tolerated.”

The Yen. Archdeacon Mackenzie
Christ-

ent

The Resolution.
The reSolutioa adopted wa* aS fol

lows :
Moved by W.. S. Brewster, M.

as
ians.

ner
Will Attend Convention.

Mrs. Brown, Miss GilkUottu 
Major Gordon J. Smith havt been 
appointed delegates 'by the BrgtttfOtd 
Historical Society to attend the His
torical convention which is btlhg 
held in the City of Chatham this sum
mer.

Spoke on the Armenian as a 
iân, stating instances of the persecu
tions they had suffered in the early 
days as a result of this fact. He spoke 
also on the'Armenians of our coun
try as one of the 'best citizens and 
most law-abiding we have.

Mr. A- W. Burt, principal of the 
Collegiate Institute followed Dr. 
Mackenzie with a few remarks, deal-

from

Salvation Army Notes.
Adjutant Trickey of the SuMtion 

Army is offering three volume* of 
the “Life of General Booth* as 
prizes for the Self Denial campaign 
in connection with the Salvation 
Army. A prize will be given to the 
Bandsman, Songster and the young 
people who collect 1 " 
of money over a st

ing with Armenian history, 
ancient times to more recent dates 
He also spoke of some instances 
of Armenians making headway in our
-own country.

At the close of Mr. Burt’s speech. 
Mr. Brewster moved the following

it '

I
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•mm FOR SALEClassified Advertisements |#isCourier’s 1 wo storey red lirick hou-e 
Richmond St., lot 40x70, .5 
rooms, complete hath. ha!!. .; 
living room... sewing room. •>,- 
throughout, hot water heatin'. 
system, front and liack

1r-i lied-
FOR QUICK BUYERS‘ '

1 XH
Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 

having large cellar, ball, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, atone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes - Several- very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giv» 
quick sale.

, , stair.,
verandah, nicely decorated ai1 
through. Possession 
at once. Price...

mm
Mil

COMING EVENTSAGENTS WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED " $3560■
' Real Estate 

Transfers
AGENTS wanted everywhere tor 
A easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

CHRISTADELPHIAN
See Church Notices.

__________________ - CANADIAN AUTHORS — Recital
VVANTED—Agents, start to-day by Misses Jackson, Jones and Mc-

■ making $.10 a week: sells on sight; Graw (pupils of Miss Squire), Con-
big repeat orders. Send .for free par- servatory of Music, Thursday, May

■ Gordon Mfg. Co.. ]jth..Slngle admi$sion 35c. e38
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the

Machinist. Apply the Lecture — Two storey red brick hnu-i 
on lot 50x225. with all kind. ,. 
fruit, barn 16x20. in Hagl, 
Place; 4 bedrooms, clothes cio- 
ets, room for bath. sewing r 
den. parlor, dining room and 
kitchen, hall, electric lights, g .. 
2-compartment cellar, iront and 
back stairs, furnace.
Price .........

Wanted—
■ * * Brantford Seale Co. new
WANTED—Smart hoy to learn dry 
o’ goods trade. Box 24, Courier. m28(

Lots T, 2. 3, 4 and 5 Robin
son Survey: Hamilton Road, 
to Mr, R. Sowcjen.

Residence 121 Marlboro St. 
to John S. Bye.

The James Hurley Block. 
No. 43 DalhousieiSt. to A. C 
Lyons.

It
r l\ WANTED—House painters wanted. 

™ Apply I. S. Moyer, 46 Superior St. 
* m28 ticulars.

Edmonton So. Alta.
H

$3000WAN"1’ED—Teamster for dray 
work, gdod wages. Apply to-day. 

Brantford Transfer Co._____________
AGENTS wanted everywhere for Brantford Evangelical union, (Mis-

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 sjon to Brantford Foreigners), will
daily easily made. Particulars free. be held on Wednesday, May 14th, 
Box 451, Toronto

i . ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD White brick cottagè. 5 room, 
electric lights, cellar. This ho 
is centrally located, and 
sion can be given at 
once. Price ...........

S. P. Pitcher & Son

V. S
WANTED—Junior salesman for 
* * gents’ furnishings and dry goods. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.________ 11139

posse.Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House- Both Phones 237.

at 4.15 p.m. in the Devon Hall, 47 
Dalhousie street. Order of business 
—Reports of work, election of offic
ers. The public cordially invited.

; ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W.
C.A. are asked to gather rubbers, 
papers and magazines and send ;o 
the following addresses on May 
9th : 55 Chestnut Ave., 90 Brant 
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward 
School, 133 Oxford street. 71 Erie 
Ave.; also the Y.W.C.A, Don’t 
forget the “Y” Talent Tea on May 
10th.

Houses Nos. 169, 175, I//
George St. and 30 and 32 Grey 
Street.

;• A GENTS, share the big profits sell-
________ _________ ______ “'ing our household specialty, sells
1 t 7 a v t F D__Night fireman, one who at sight in every home. VV rite for par-
’’’understands steam pump: steady ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 j 

Address Box Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont. 
m 32

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8Is.

l!: Fine brick residence on L >t 
43, south side" of Nelson St., 
to Mrs. S. J. Berry for Mr. 
Churchill.

The fine house and grounds 
of Andrew L. Baird, Esq., 
223 Murray St. to Mrs. M In
dien .

This space will be devoted 
hereafter to the several de
partments of our business, 
and will be of increasing inter
est to our patrons and the 
public generally. «Watch the 
changes from time to time.

Our friends will please bear 
in mind when using the phone 
for information, as to real es
tate, to give their name and 
address.

•uotloreere nn« Real Estate Broken
43 MARKET SThEET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515
job to the right man. 
26, Courier.[:■

W-ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
vv spare time, salary or commission; j 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.
WANTED^Agents wanted for 
” “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic bonk de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

"WANTED—Young man from 17 to 
iVV 2i years of age for position in 
cost office. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. __ _____________

l

Prospect Park Lots 
Auction Sale !

f

rf WANTED—At once, good smart 
• vv boy to learn the hardware busi- 

T X. Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf
life PISHis&Co.ness.jr-x | r t WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 

l** the presswork; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Converv, foreman, Courier. mt

!

MAY 24th, VICTORIA DAY—Don't 
miss Doric Lodge Excursion to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls this 
date via T. H. & B. The best 
chance for a three day outing this 
season. Tickets good returning 
Monday, May 26th. Ball game her 
tween Newark and Buffalo Maj( 
24th; Rochester and Buffalo May 
26th. Fare : Buffalo, $1.55; Ni
agara Falls, $1.20; children 
rate. See posters for particulars

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

• * f 4- tS" '
The auction sale of Prospect Park lots will 

be held at S. G. Read & Son’s Exchange on 
Thursday evening of this -week, May 8th, at 8 
o’clock. Call and get plans and make your selec
tion of lots. 20 lots will be sold only, but buyers 
have the choice of the whole survey. Prospective 
purchasers will be driven to the grounds any after
noon from 4.30 to 6.30 prior to evening of sale. 
Reasonable terms.

secureWANTED—Reporter to 
’’’ Building Information: every town 
or city in Canada. W e pay for all in
formation secured; no experience ne- 

R. L. Austin, 121 Stmcoe St., 
m24

:

!
BROKERS<? i cessary.

Toronto, C anada. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
i 7 South Market Street.WANTED—Several smart boys and 

l” young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.

| DAY'S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd. (Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher;
half

I Sole Agents,
129 Colborne St. Brantford

WANTED—Smart boy for office; 
1>V good opportunity for bright lad.
(Apply Courier Business Office._______
WANTED—Earn good money b 
I'” learning telegraph and "static 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School. Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free
particulars. ______ _________
WANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 

ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th ; salary $40 month 
with board. _____________
WANTED—Molders wanted,

shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co.. Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton. Ont. ____

DIED FOR QUICK SALE
1 New two-storey red 

’Pt) 1 ')v brick residence in 
East Ward, containing spacious 
hall, parlor, dining-room, with 
china closet, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms with clothes clo'sets, 
complete plumbing, full cellar 
with sink, gas and electric lights 
large verandah across front 1 ot 
34 ft. 8 in. x 136 ft., with good 
fruit trees. We advise vou to in
quire about this

V SMITH—In Brantford, on May 9. 
1913, Mary Smith, beloved wife of 
John Smith, aged 64 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 34 

Chatham St„ on Sunday, May 11th, at 
3 p.m. Interment at Greenwood Cem
etery.

1: rooms
houses. ,

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients looking

Buildings For Sale and 
Removal

Auctioneer.S. G. READ,r
Pi

Government Official to Preside.
Alfred Hunter, a Police Magistrate 

has been appointed by the Game and 
Fisheries Department at Toronto to 
preside over the Court which will be 
held at Scotland on Tuesday when 
three men will be charged with spear
ing fish. Several complaints have 
been made to the department of il
legal fishing in Brant County and 
vicinity and are taking immediate 
steps to stamp the practice out.

j!
strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

For Sale !RENDERS wall be received for the 

purchase and removal of large 

frame building, also several brick and 
frame cottages. Ihformation may be 

obtained from

one

Choice 
West Street 
Property

OPEN EVENINGS—Two storey red brick on 
Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

$2750open*
Phones: Office, 326; Resi

dence, 1267.
Issuer of marriage

A"

licenses.Automatic 3761 I Waterous Engine Works Co. —Two storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 

the market,' containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

$2800M S FEMALE HELP WANTED ARTICLES FOR SALE

"L’OR SALE—Pony and outfit. Apply 
267 Brant Ave.

X\7ANT ND—Saleslady with experi- 
* * * ence. Apply Neill Shoe Co. f28

SALE Overland 35
. f32 horsepower, run one season; cheap
lcr" for cash. A. H. Tremaine. a24

"L’OR QUICK SALE—Finest resi- 
J" dential lot East Ward, south of 
Colborne; save commission. Box 55.
Courier.__________________________ _ -
"L’OR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls. 
"*" Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

Boys Will Meet.
At the meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Y.M.C.A. last night 
it was given out that a monstrous 
boys convention - would be held in the' 
city some time in November. Brant
ford will on that occasion be besieged 
by between 700 and 800 boys. The 
Convention will be a Provincial affair 
and will be held jointly under the 
supervision of the Y.M.C.A and Sun
day Schools. There will be boys of 
all ages in attendance and the affair 
will he held on a very large scale. 
The Y. M. C. A. and Sunday School 
authorities will certainly have their 
hands full in entertaining the lads, 
but feel confident that they will be 
equal to the occasion.

TO MOVE OFF A COLD.
Cough mixtures “dope” a cold — 

but don’t cure. Above all else, keep 
the bowels regular and stimulate the 
eliminating organs, 
than any cough syrup are Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills 
ing, they work while you sleep, and 
by morning your cold is broken and 
nasses quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25 cent boxes.

For Sale !
Adjacent to Bell Memorial 

location, a commodious resi
dence, xtith modern conveni
ences. " Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For futther particulars ap
ply to

PROWSE & WOOD Q-'E <>f- the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.: al-o a 

grand b.iildtug site on C.iestnut 
Ave.

i '
"YUANTED—Good tailoress to work 
,VV as helper; good wages to com
petent hand. Apply Broadbent. _ 
YVa’NT'KD—Saleslady, with knowl- 
|V> edge of dry goods preferred.
Caudwell & Becketv_____
WANTED—Experienced chamber- 
’’ maid. Apply Kerby House. 

Brantford.

I 20 Market St (up stairs)
Sea1 -Bstato. I nsut'tmce, Money toloan i

1540 ' 
1263 1

iff {28 ■’Good red 'brick
• tP^UVU . hou-i". on'Clarence 
St., contains hall, ptrlofa«iiping 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will In- 
sold on easy terms.
\^7E have building lots in ali 

parts of the city, and 
choice garden properties 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

|:Si
I #:

Olflee
HouseBell Phonesr28

■

■ ■ IS
F" I f22ir-i

K s* a " L, BRAUNDf28
'

Ï, TfOR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 
with latest improvements, and also 

Blue Amberol records newly bought.
a22

WANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 
1 lor. Apply Tremaine, Market St. F. J. Bullock & Co. Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
Some
veryielI Apply Box 40, Courier.

FOR SALE—A colt, 3
_Apply_54 Peel St.________

FOR SALE—One-horse wagon ;
"*" first-class wagon, will be sold on 
the market Saturday, 10th. W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

307 Colborne St. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 28.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

WANTED—A young girl for dining 
room work. Apply Temple Cafe.

old: iyears
j t £24 "a for double house in good 

repair, drawing $19 per 
month, on Wellington St., with room 

j for two more houses.

$1850is JohnS Dowling & Co.W NTED—At once, ward maids 
’’ nd laundresses. Apply Matron, 

Hamilton City Hospital, Hamilton. 
Ont.

fix TENDERS! LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANT FORD

a22vX B :
it# Will be received by the under

signed up to and including 
May 20th. for the purchase 
and removal of the buildings 
on Agricultural Park, namely, 

No. 1.—Central Brick BuHd-

m f24 FOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
"*■ the old house look like new with a 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a tryr You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. ' We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 

custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons.

$1800
$1500

—Beautiful cottage, 10
minutes from market.

—New 7 room cottage, 
$100 down and $12 per

More valuableI ("TENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
'-y' ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.
WANTED—'Two good capable

maids for kitchen work. Apply
116jGeorge St. ______
WANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
-VT ent woman or maid, family of 3 
adults: good wages. Apply in even
ing, 67 Brant Ave.
WANTED—Capable, refined 
’’ for housework in family of three.

Mrs. J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St.
W NTED—Girls wanted for candy TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
V" epartment; can make good "^American School of Osteopathy.

s on piece work; pleasant rooms Kirksville, Mo. Office. Suite I, Cri- 
: comfortable surroundings. The terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St.

Paterson & Son Co., Ltd. f24 Hours. 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
Xh. SCELLANEOUS WANTS ’>y appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

YV..NTED—Good clean household 
" rags. 75c per hundred pounds.

R_Mart!n._288 Nelson St.________ w32
TXO not assign your 
"^benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St..
Toronto. On*.

For SaleI i

Garden Property !If ing. month.
Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1309 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

before retir-f22 No. II. Poultry frame build
ing (East of brick building) 
size 40’ x 96",

No. III. North horse shed 
on Western side of Park, ex
cept Western side of building, 
which constitutes fence and 
which is to be left standing as 
at present. Size 32' x 361’.

No. IV. Cattle shed on South 
Western side of Park except 
Western side which constitu
tes fence, and which is to be 
left standing as at present. Size 
28’ x 397’.

60 days allowed for removal 
of brick building.

30 days allowed for ^removal 
of frame buildings.

Any further information re- 
rniired may he got from J. C. 
Waller. Superintendent.

Board reserves right to re
fuse acceptance of any or all 
tenders.

Mark on outside of envelope 
“Tender"' and address to

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

M —Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 I'.E.
$3000

I
4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road

2 1-2 miles from the city. Kxtra l 
8-room house. Gas for healing and light 
ing. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cli-rrit 
and apples ; also large number of grap 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This prop ... Is situated within
3 minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand subuiban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

—Reel brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-$2800» , f24 your 

99 Colborne St.•V FOR SALEveniences. No. 469 F.E.
(p-| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tPJLOUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.

!N°-

It Makes New Friends Every Day
—Not a day goes by that Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil does not widen the cir
cles of its frineds. Orders for it come 
from the most unlikely places in the 
west and far north, for its fame has 
travelled far. It desrvés this attention 
or no oil has done so much for hum
anity. Its moderate cost makes it 
easy to get. ,

woman
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS! s.j

—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition : a lame 
bathroom, with three pieces.

—For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(Pftnnn—1?or a ’arB'; two-storey, 
tPOUW 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
Worth $1200.

$230073 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110. 
i with frame house. This is one of 
I the best building lots in the city and 
I must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
! 462 F.E.

i ! ’
-P ! I

£:
%■ •

- $1400
■ OHOE business for sale,' only two 

^ stores in town of 3500 population, 
j Easy terms. Enquire price, 
i 'T'WO pieces of business property 

"*■ Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

:[)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
^ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri.
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 
ice, on Dalhousie "St. Bell Phont 
1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special 
y, diseases of women and children 

Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

i

Office W. ALMAS & SONSr LOST AND FOUND onbusiness for
8eal Estate, Auctioneers

3 7 QtORGE sT,
t OST—Thursday

working boy’s pay. on Erie Ave. 
Reward on return to 198 Erie Ave.
T OST—On Monday evening. May 

5th, a black coin purse, containing 
sum of money. Finder kindly leave 
at Courier. Reward.
"FOUND—Small gold brooch

Nelson St.; owner call at Courier

$12.00.night.il •' each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on. Dufferin Ave.
$150 ” $2500V>. " %4

mm;ï R. W. Simons;
r)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 

Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
lorne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
end Diseases of Digestive System.

FOR SALE105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phone : Office 799: Residence 1229
WANTED—To buy for cash and 
1 * ' city property, good stock farm. 
Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.

____________ mw"20
WANTED—New and second-hand 

furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D^ Grady, 17 and 19
Queett St._________ __________ _
WANTED—Everybody to

early to secure bargains in Bicy
cles, Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
as on and after May 19th we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, 
73 Dalhousie. Both phones 646. mwl8

FAIR & BATES122 6 miles 
the city, frame

house, five rooms: new bank barn 
j0x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

$2000Mo —For 25 acres, 
fromMoney to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St.
on

Phone 1458
122office.

For Sale $2200—For 40 acres, new barn 
floor.

FOUND—Gentleman’s watch: own- 
"*" er may have same at Courier by 
identifying and paying for advertise
ment.

FOR SALE Ï 30x50, cetnent
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

—For acres, near city
limits, good house, / 

rooms, barn and other outbuildings. 
—For 1 1-10 acres.

city limits, new two stor
ey reel brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.

Best building lot in city, ioo ft. 
wide x 234 ft. deep, on Chestnut 
Ave, right off Dufferin Ave. Will 
sell in two parcels of 50 ft. each if 
required.

GREAT AUCTION SALE*
1241:1

- New red brick cottage, elec
tric lights, cellar un-‘er 

close to tile
m.ocome S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 

have received instructions from
MR. PICKLES whole house,County taxes,

East end factories. Easy'terms. $3000 near
■

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS John McGraw & Sonwho has acquired the stock of Park 
& Co., No. 72 Colborne street, to 
sell by public auction on

SATURDAY MAY 17th 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and 7 
o’clock in the evening, the following 

Gilt picture frames of all sizes, 
writing paper and envelopes, Indian' ’ 
ware, ink stands, china ware: bas
kets; vases; paper racks; jardiniere , 
stands; umbrella stands : fancy brack- ^ 
cts ; a number of unclaimed pictures. , 
too pictures and frames, mirrors,J 
assortment of silverware and oth -r i 
articles found in a store of this kind..)

As Mr. Pickles is going out olT 
the fancy ware everything will bel 
sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash. • r

INew red brick cottage, near 
Ham & Nott's, renting for

—For one acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville ; 
also one-half acre near same pbc". 
good frame house and <J*"| QAfl 
bank barn, fur................... tP-LOW

$2100$10 a mouth.
Building Contractors, Real Estate d^r/m-Good brick two-storey 

Brokers, Insurance. I gJwUU house. Chatham St., large
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. lot’ dolil.,|e parlors, kitchen, four bed-

rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
Office Phone 1227 bath room, first-class furnace electric

Residence Phone 1228 and Tllis «'•" A.‘ c?nd>-
non. ror terms and card ot admis- 
sior apply at this office.

[RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
■**' demand. Telegraph operating 
end station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains._____
«OK Aft per week is average sal- 
éP/C/el.VV ary t|lat chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

Girls wlio would like to earn for them .solves,■M I

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new anti up-to-date mill. Light, . Hivilft' tl 
• Pel! Phene i -K30 

fji Brunt Si BranUom

1» pe
Real EstateImm clean work and ^ood w;iu;es. Special rates 

while learning.
K I

.

$200- First-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.

CHIROPRACTIC"C
r CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

^ Chiropractic, Graduate -M. C. C., 
Member LC.A 45 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 0 
p m. Sunday find other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Electric Restorer for Men
1 Phosphonol

vim and vitality Premature devny end ill «exuU
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will
SMeâ ?,eïnT.dd^e&' SSÜhSuti
Co., St. OnthhrlnM. On*.

W. E. DAYTHE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITEDFOR ADOPTION

iFOR ADOPTION—A ruddy, heal- 
■*" thy, intelligent English lad of good 
parentage, six years old. Apply Rev. 
J. F. Parke, Brantford.

11- 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health In*. Both Phone*.
Holmedale, CityK

S. P. Pitcher & Son, j. 
Proprietor. Auctioneers

Mr. Pickles,
24 .1!

!i1 --------- ---------jju- y~. ,
«- mm a WmmmNm r
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following recent aU I 

John Schuyler - land 
170 acres to ( liarles I 

Solti to J . ScliulleyJ 
also hot.'Lc No 1 ja l ad 
longing to J Berry. I

« Sol* Jas. J'lseiiii 11 
on Jersey ville road ’o| 

Sold 45 acre- in J 
ment for B. Foster t|
tis, city.

Jui

( i ra<

Thi
shaped 
and £ 
wide 1

1.50,

J

!

?

rsasr

Removal Notice !

Gibson Coal Co.
44 1-2 Market Street

—MOVED TO—

148 Dalhousie St.
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FOR SALE
Murry reel brick house, 

pnel.Si.. lot 40x70. 3 hed- 
F v irplvtv hath. halt. 3 
ro- - in sewing room. gas
no t. hut water heating 

ont am! hack stains, 
a! nicely decorated all

$3560e.
"vy rvd brick house 

5(L\J_?. v. nh ail kinds of 
i a 1 xJO. in Kagle 

m ; 1 ■ v . ciothes clos-
prn lor
>arinv. dm in <4 
i. hah. electric tights, «^ts, 
>arj m m cellar, iront and 
tail.-, furnace.

*i . -eu mg room, 
room and

$3000
[tr rick mutage. 3 rooms, 
c lights, cellar. This house 
pally located, and posses- 
an he given at 
I Price ............ $2000
. Pitcher & Son
'rwri nr#t Real Estate Broken
43 MARKET SThEET
Phone 861. House 889. 515

-•'■'ion t’.-.v Hamilton Road, 
t he - i iy 1 xt ra good

‘ healing and light- 
also drive shetk

trees on premises, ill— 
peaches, plums, cherries. 

'■ large number of grapes, 
luinibleberrics, and goose- 
" ’ is situated within

■■■■<- . Hrantiord. 8 Hamilton
he w.tiful large lawn, with 

• : : sh ; ubbery. This is a 
• property for either gar- 

■ " nice residence.

Id

: l iars apply to

ALMAS & SON
f Estate Auctioneers

2/0» URGE iT.

FOR SALE
6 miles 

city, frame 
Mû:-: new bank barn 

re of fruit. A snap.

000 r _5 acres, 
the

i <.r 40 acres, new * barn 
floor,ILL cement 

s r-mms. a bargain.
lor 51 _ avrc>. near cit 

good house,
•4n■ oui '-thcr outbuildings.

\ O * r 1 1-10 acres, near
* V iiy limits, new two stor-

• Lh'k !iou-e. 10 rooms, cellar

limits

fine acre of land, 
new white frame house, 

in th'- village of Cainsvillc-; 
; : If ere near same place, 

lu nsf- and

100 i'.ir

$1800
» ■ ; e Y» . H.vlln' U

Prd! PhuB« < KS#
fi i (jtrvnl St RranVorn

I Tshttf

ctric Restorer for Men
phono! SK, : r«.=r«

and vitality Premature de* -»y and all sexu&i 
mess averted at once. PlioBfAtmel will 
e vou a new man. Price M a box. or two Of 
M,.i>d to any address. Th*' Soobell 
Mi. CathftrlaM. Oat,

In the bed*

JiuîMCo.

Estate, Insurance 
nci Investment
BROKERS

uth Market Street.
essors to the late J.P Pitcher)

OR QUICK SALE
1ÙI) -New two.storey red 

brick residence in 
I A : containing spacious 
[ Parlor dining-room, with 
k ciost-t, kitchen. pantry, 3

with clothes closets, 
Mete plumbing, full cellar 
[Sink, cas and electric lights, 
t verandah across front. Lot 

■ <s in x 166 ft., with good 
trees We advise you to in- 
î about this one

OPEN EVENINGS

pones : Office, 326 ; Resi
de, 1267.

'F MARRIAOl: UCKNSES.KR

arden Property !

\

RDAY, MAY 10, 1913

A VERY PRETTY TYPE OF BUNGALOW HOME

Real Estate and Financial XMgf%

ai Cu,’M2 f s V-
gJSk I

j&iS' rr;
Sold six lot- on Alice street and property and they find that the bet- ployed here by the Trusts & Gua:-

ter class of houses are in great de- antee Co. The formal announcement 
mand, which is most encouraging of the opening of Oakley Heights 
to buyer and seller., The rapid appears in the Courier's real estate 

Sold for Charles Simons, 158 Elgin growth of Brantford seems to have page—3. 
to Mr Williams No. 1661 spread over Ontario, and the indi

cations arc that this city will have a 
great future.

ip&Ct
.

:
! Curtis street for James Bradley of 
I Paris, to Wilfred Kitchen of Villa 

Nova.
Real Estate 

Transfers
lit ■

</<

£i j
iSJI; street,

! Eagle Avenue.
-. ' , ,Will Be PaidGeorge W. Ilaviland, the Brant i 

wai estate broker, reports the Mr. Pitcher Optimistic
P. A. Shultis Has Important Survey

The owners of Oakley Height-,

..Vit
’lowing recent sales: 
p im Schuyler's farm. Paris Pla.ns 

to Charles Berry.

ga z;S. I*. Pitcher & Son, the 
known real estate agents, claim that 
comparing the year 1912 with 1913.1 tI,e beautiful survey on Brant nt. 
this year has far exceeded last. They ! have appointed V. A. Shultis sales 
say that business has more than! manager, and they predict that the 
doubled, in fact it was the busiest ! sub-division will he sold out within 
April they have had in the last S'xioo days after the opening. rhis is
years, and business never was so j a'nice compliment to Mr. Shultis, 
good with them as at the present j who recently returned from Tornn- 
time. no only local buyers but many | to to enter the realty business. Be- 
from outside points have purchase 1 ■ fore going to Toronto he was cir-

weil- -,
mAll Men Who Go to Mili

tary Camp This Year 
Will Get Paid — 

Other Notes

a res
3,4,1 pi J. Schulley, house No 150 

holde No 152 Eagle Ave.,
•.•cm» to J . Berry.
- :,i las. Joseph Davis, 44 acres 

iile road to W. Foster.

r 31 % L'ilf !
;i mbè- "

»1MI-

~~ 1 '30
2™ .-.aâBai

!
45 acres in Johnson Settlc- 

B. Foster to Charles Cur- >,X x XA the meeting of the Dufferin Rifle \ 
Finance Committee held last night 
at the armouries, it was decided to.

. mil- :r l.:.

Li*'1-;’:
pay every man who goes to camp on
June 9th, at Niagara-on-the-T-ake, $7 DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDU- | sheathed, papered and shingled, back Thefe are two good bed-rooms with 
for the five days at camp. This is a WICK, ARCHITECT plastered between the studs and ample clothes closets and a good
very thoughtful act on the cart of; «------- ! plastered again on the inside. The kitchen with pantry.

3 ® , . * , , ! . , , . f i,-- .. "overhantr” of af’ i basement that can be used for larni-the officers and will no doubt be I„ this design we have a bungalow j f * showing." The pitch, dry and heating purposes. The finish
greatly appreciated by the men. I the general size of which is 34 feet, medium low but of1 of the interior is of pine stained an l

The regiment will go into camp j in width, by 50 feet outside ot the , /“ eighth to afford two -00 1 natural hard wood floors. This is
about 300 strong, including the two front and rear piazzas. It is >et up . second floor lighted a very commodious bungalow, very
bands. One of the best camps in the ; well from the grade with a bowlder, s on /e /ond oo J, cll|lv'lifnt,v arranged ami liberal in
history of the regiment is looked ; stone foundation. It is btuk /'th << , 'lth ‘Ufrom > >nt o rear gh e l its appointments'
forward to. Col. Howard and his of- ft. 6 in. story, the outside walls are | tral h-11 trom lront to rvar , knt
ficers will have the slightest detail ______________________________________ _____ : ^th ?orh}er w,nc!ows « eachjc"<11

11 ' h- -id ;-----------------------------  ! The shingles on the wall are stained
"Quarter'Muster Ward and staff --------------------------------------------- 71 ; a light brown, and all of the casings

‘Sergeant C. Taylor* will have the \ / | trimmings, c‘orn,ces etc are pam ed
catering in hand and nothing will be X / 1 whlte', lt 15 estimated to build th -
left undone by them for the comfort j \ |=-=l / ! bungalow, not including heating.
of the men. The Sergeants of the ___ I 1/ J—. j plumbing, electric work or fixtures.

1 regiment will be looked after by Mr. \ r—4 *—I / j ! tor $3.600. It may
\ Burnley, whose last year’s repu ta- \ / ! less than this amount in some locali-

, tion has not been forgotten. _ 1 '-Tl lip/ ! ties and’ in other localities the cost
i Capt. Ballachey examined the N. C | I l, I j
' O. class last night. I JiH ■ , -
j The Cadets will shoot the Schu- j r_. 
mâcher match one week from Tues- j ‘ ■ '
day. and not next Tuesday as was at 
first expected.

j The rifle ranges will open 
week from to-day. The contract has 
been let for the repairing of the tar-

A fair sized

Even if you’re not ready to 
buy your new furnishings 
men you should see these 
now, while selections are 
complete.

Just Received Direct from London, England
Patterns and Colors Embodying the Latest Style Ideas

in Shirting.

acs^sNCD ;h

even be built fur
I fcSxVo*You’ll Like Them !

would he greater.
There are five good rooms on the 

| first floor a large living-room "itn 
I i ample lire place and bookshelves o.i 
I j cither side, entered from the centr • 
I ! of the front through vestibule wit a 

small coat closet on each side of the 
vestibule. At the right of the living 

I room and in front is the dining-room 
opened with sliding doors. There i s j 

I central hall connecting the living 
the rear piazza

We are positive that this is the finest collection of High 
Grade Shirts ever shown in Brantford.

P1Ï:

ufeir I few-wà

a T- - :/
New Shirts

Patterns and colors 
the latest

New Hats
The most stylish 

shapes in both soft 
and stiff Hats, in a 
wide range of choice.

New Cravats
Opep ends in bright 

colors. Ties in solid 
colors and bow effects.

EÀ3/ \one
;\embodying 

style ideas in shirt 
making. You’ll like 
them !

/ :
:xv—J

—/ riAz*.-xVV
gets. /50c, 75c, aid A meeting of the Rifle Association 
will be held Tuesday night when ar- 

' rangements will be completed for the

1.50, 2.00, 2.50 3.00 
and 4.00

;
\z

1.00From 85c to 3.00 room through toXi 1

JOS. BROADBENT
SVtlStirt. i >■ ---- ---------------------
jsxrjst. sx txz ( lhc w. ». ;

tordir .lternn.,1, 10 complet. »r- Wm EaKoit: c'orni-! colt- Tbl. blanch of the work in Syd-

rangements for: their shirtwaist dance reta y, - ■ , . MrWebb : i enha is in a very
-- *« -=fd thousand ttSL

are. for sale ^ -.’O . ., ,n

I Scruton: Supt. of Mission Circle, Mrs 

E. Alderson: Supt. of cradle roll, Mrs 

delegates to the

Who Broke the Eggs?
A party coming out of the East 

of the City Hall this morn- 
kicked a basket

entrance
ing accidentally 
which was full of eggs and broke a 
couple of dozen.

Shifts andflourishing cpndi- B6ys; Stocking?.. ’

Underwear at - Whitlock s.•irr-utvx rn "t/?<'

We Have Faith in Brantford’s Future.
W ; J \\\

X \x\ .
\

Her Industries and Her Progressive Growth!s \ VL
X

X'X
X \ J o'°

-X \i
; A»

Have You?w 1i
\N

V )I \< iw )
j -*0 , ■>? ; <

imist and a 

r a lut

• \ .
c. X

•J v !\ \
ST. • ' '

1»i
*3

/■ 11 Booster - not an a pcssmBe an optimist and a
knocker. Back your good faith and good will by buying 
in OAKLEY HEIGHTS and reap the profits of the assured

Follow the wise investor, buy a high class 

well located. Get in the advance

”1 \\ 1r XXF*
'YORKA04 \-çl1-tU
ro
L j

LJLi

^ 1w 1 r Jai &! 4» 5h- ■c*
X Z' \ 4ÂÎV)

■• y j ai : X \X \j/ 1XI1 -
Ï7 +* 1X \i 5 \\i ■Ei. X «X successful future, 

residential lot high, dry and
. 71F* ff y*\\\ \XXw

V
m 1TM» oeneitAL.V
= x - \\\•- - z H"X-LuX MO*«NTAt_ SROOnO»XX View

\\
i aJ \ 4 guard.pomST.Devon

X \ CiV \ XX\ xXXt XX \ X Prices Right—Terms Easy—Restrictions FairPVACEtr \\
Xt\

;'Jj.pj, f
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.......üforf -

iÆj. »
•i"1 o
yv ; r

XXr
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> .7,. J 
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rrj~
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. *>ill \*Xa ir\ ÿ If Interested call on or write toL*4\ VAi
STgeerm

. A. SHULTIS & COMPANY: v ^
a ~ l

4'!

a |:

pt *
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I....PAClS MANAGER FOR OWNERS 1■m
road ! S

”1 [ 'B KAMT— 9Bell Telepnone 326, Residence 1267’ XN__
7 Market Street South,

-w■■F ' 1t X x
Personal Interview afiy Evening next week 7:30 to 9 3°
* '*•

o’clockZ*- - >

OAKLBY

PLAtt-H.

Sk^OW«mç> t*0«/AT<0KV OFT

- HBIOMTS *
& ■w

tr

°o v BtLArXTFOttOt Get Our Special Offer to Representatives
AXm

• -

ird
* m LIMITED&M OAKLEY HEIGHTS REALTY GO. j

....

• I
j*°* ^

OWNERS' -z
j
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W i --U-! g =.tc . < ..icstnut

ahri.,

000 !>-ick 
on ‘rl?rence 
« "Ipfimeuning

••nni.er klidven, 
Gplvte bath, large lot. 

.-ir^ain and will be 
< .'y terms.

• building lots in all 
: the city, and 

- - den properties

ase Iis■; your For Sale Prop- 
er-.ies with us.

kg., hen.L
(try
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some
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hn S Dowling à Co.
LIVITEO

' 198, Night Phojies 
1237 and 1091
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Wont

tir
•e

*>

You’ll sureli 
season. Every i 

This is the
years.

There areBi
The White 

it spotless.
Regular or 

welted soles.

$1.50, $1.
.Our White F 

our prices are im 
ary purse.

We can’t bet 
choice styles we <

B ROB
SHOE

208 Colborne Stre
Sole Brantford 

Identified by the $ 
shoe. See the 191 :

H.i 4, .■ut ■

VuV/ r.V'M*»'.1 if i-
PUilk «>t>i .«•w.„.. ..t».

* SATURDAY, MAY 10

NEIL
/

Satur
Boys' 1 >< mgtil

Saturday

Girls’ Dongq 
to 10, regular 1 .si

Women’s Do 
Slipper, size "J I "j

Boys’ I lux j

Boot, regular "-'.êd

THE N
Automatic Thom

Big Spi

Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills. Regular 50c.

Special 29c.

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regular 50c

Special 33c

BUMach.
Phone

i>53

Drug
Gin Pills,-Regul 
Castoria, Reguli 
Mexican Sarsap 
Sponges, Régula 
Rosadora Talcu 
Shell Brand Cat 
Infant’s Delight 
Beef, Iron and

Cecil
Dispensing

191 Colborne Si

!*• T

1

Ilf
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GRADUATES ATcivil officials to a great deal of trou
ble. This is especially so in the cast 
of debentures issued for local im
provements.

“You will understand our private 
Bill covers- all the money by-laws in 
any one year, as I never offer bonds 
for sale at periods very, close to
gether.

“If your people -have but one by
law, and wish to obviate the expense 
of a private bill, they can go before 
the Railway and Municipal Board.

“Yours truly,
A. K. BUNNELL,

' “Treasurer.”
For some unexplained reason Galt 

sits at the feet of Bond Lawyer 
Clark and suffers in consequence. It 
is time for a change—time to defy a 
solicitor whose devices tie up this 
municipality and produce complica
tions which, as one of Canada’s most 
substantial towns, and one that never 
repudiated a dollar of its debt, it 
should not be subjected to. Let Galt’s 
Council imitate Brantford’s method, 
where one man is on the job putting 
through debenture issues with dis
patch and getting into the market at 
favorable moments.

much at heart.DAILY COURIER the Mayor has so 
Donations should go direct.

Yours faithfully,
CHAS. R ROWE. BUSINESS COLLEGE Use McCall’s 

PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate; 
By carrier. $3 a year ; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance
Toronto Office; t

City Chambers. 32 Church Street, lo- 
ronto. H. K. Smalipeice, Representative.

II
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Miss May just at the present is
Suffering from an attack of cold feet.

* * * -

Closure was once more applied in 
the British House recently to facili
tate business. Right here is where the 
Toronto Globe, the Brantford Expos
itor and the other Globules are due to 
throw about forty different brands of 
fits.

The following graduates of the 
Brantford Business College hive 
secured positions this wc k :

Miss Therest O’Lau&hlin, steno
grapher, Sun Life office, city.

Mr.. Clarence Bannister, stein- 
grapher, Bell Telephone, Hamilton.

Miss Zoe Patterson, bookkeeper 
and stenographer, Paris Lumber an 1 
Coal Co.

Mr. Alfred Good, stenographer. 
Trust & Guarantee Co., city.

Miss Lulu Rouse, sténographe' 
J. S. Dowling & Co.. Limited.

Miss Ena Irving, stenographer, j 
Robertson Screw Co., Milton, Ont.

Miss Nita Rogers, stenographer. 
Canada Glue Co. city.

Miss Florence Cornwall, book
keeper and stenographer, T. J. 
Mir.nes & Co., city.

Miss Clara Graham, stenographer. 
Bradley-Garretson Co, city.

Miss Louise Thomson, 
grapher, H. S. Hewitt, barrister & 
solicitor, city.

Mr. Glen Anderson,

.

READY-TO-WEAR
WEEK

If*
Suite 19 and 26, QueenIfSpL.f I 1.

- i]^mMÏ5ÎiaIIJ»./ Saturday, May 10, 1913IM

I * *$ : For the Next Week week we are going to make it interesting for you in our 
large Ready-to-wear Dept. Our entire stock of Suits and Coats is being 
duced for this week’s special selling.

BORDEN’S MEETING
Great interest is taken in the 

proposed monster meeting in the 
Toronto Arena to be addressed 
by Premier Borden on Monday 
evening. May 19th. Speeches will 
also be made by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Hon. Mr. Crothers and Sir 
James Whitney.

Preceding the gathering there 
will be a large parade, and 
“Tory Toronto.” helped by other 
Tories throughout the Province, 
will see to it that it is the greatest 
event that has been.

And right well will the Premier 
deserve such a tribute. Next to 
Sir John Macdonald, he is to-day 
the most outstanding man in the 
list of Dominion statesmen.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has proved 
a picturesque and a magnetic fig
ure, and no one questions his 
great ability, but he has not been 
a constructive man—to an extent 
the very reverse. For instance, he 
fought the building of the C.P.R. 
and the introduction of the Na
tional Policy; while in the matter 
of Commercial Union, and then 
Reciprocity, he sought to largely 
hand Canadian interests over to 
our neighbors—-to make Canada 
“an appendage of the United 
States,” as Taft bluntly put it.

Borden in less than two years 
of office has already proved his 
constructive and progressive 
ideas—ideas, too. which have 
been developed not with an eye to 
Washington, but on the basis of 
Canadian nationality within the 
Empire.

He is a big man in the very 
highest sense of that term, and it 
is in itself an honor for anyone to
iLi him !:■ nior.

m the DemocratsIn Washington 
have just passed a closure bill which 
the New York Sun declares is “un-1 

if i

re- ■<►1 a:,
I b; i

b , The(Surpassed as to effectiveness.” 
world over the people are desirous 
of having public business handled 
with due despatch, and they are 
heartily sick of wind-jammers and

91

ll Baldwin 4-in-l House Dressesi 4% 4 t\ •I i
The Baldwin House Dress is a garment wpmen have long been 

looking for -a one-piece dress, neat and tidy in appearance, which 
" ' can be slipped on or off in an instant, and which, when soiled, 

may be easily laundered. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.
The Baldwin House Dçess is not a wrapper, but it is an trim 

and perfect fitting that it may be worn at any time and in any 
room of the house. It is not an apron, but it has all the pro
tection of two aprons, 
giving double service.
nig dress-IT IS THE PERFECT HOUSE GARMENT. From 
the budding young housekeeper to the grandmother of the 
family—from the servant in the kitchen to'the mistress of the 
house— every woman needs one. IT IS PUT ON JUST LIKE 

11 A COAT, and fastens even more quickly or easily. There is not 
Q a button, hook or eye anywhere on it, just two conveniently 

v placed self-clasping catches at the back. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.

steno-gabfests.:

Si 5 * * »

During March the number of 
Scotch immigrants who landed in 
Canada was 24,019. As the Scotch al
ways coyly admit that they are the 
noblest work of God, this seasoning 
ought to help some of the res.t of us 
a whole lot.

Si* TA y
I 1 Brantford Library bookkeeper, 

Kitchen Shirt & Overall Co., city.
Mr. Wm. McArthur, time-keeper, 

Waterous Engine Works.
Miss G. Stewart, stenographer,

b vy fr v
(Continued from Page 1) 

pose of selecting books from the 
catalogues.

\

}
l \ REVERSE* 

WITH BElTl 
DETACHED

4IW The two fronts are reversible, thus 
The Baldwin is more than a mere work-

0RESS

I Courier Office.
Applications were received from 

several other firms, but they cov.lil 
'not be filled for the college had no 
person ready.

lHQirrsBoard Room
The board room, which is at pres

ent located in the basement, when 
the extension is made, will be next 
to the office of Mr. Henwood, the
librarian.

i I .;'R r» *Ê “With far less provocation, in the 
days of the Ross Government, Sir 
James Whitney used to character
ize perfectly harmless transactions 
as being gigantic robberies and 
phenomenal steals.”—Expositor. 
“Harmless transactions” eh? Is that 

Minnie M. trip

I:>r '
\ i! A Pleasing Event

A presentation was made on Fri
day evening; May gth, 1913 by the 
employes of the Steel Company of 
Canada, Limited at their Brantford 
works to Mr. M. McIntyre, who af-

, . , , ter eight years faithful service in
The little room wh.ch ,s used ^ ; of foreman of the „,ol

generally by the d.fferent soc.et.es j room has thought fit to sever his 
in the city as a meeting room, will 
be used as a catologing room and 
all societies wishing to meet in the 
library will meet in the auditorium.
An extra furnace will be installed 
which will enable the building to be 
heated from the floor instead of

li The Basement
Whtre the present board room is 

situated in the basement there will 
be a large and commodious room to 
be used as an auditorium and muse-

A■ WTO
l . % ana

i ffll1
Prices are 2.00 and 2.15l what you call the 

with its gang of pluggers? And the 
ballot burning? And the ballot boxes

MUNÏess THE ONLY FASTENING
Come and try one and see how easjyit is !urn.

Rain Coats
$3.95

thrown in a lake? And the attempt 
to buy Gamey? And the systematic 
debauching of constituencies— each 
one proved right up to the hilt, until 
even the Toronto Globe was shamed
into calling for a house cleaning.

* * *

1I;
connection with the company. The 
presentation took the form of a 
rocking chair beautifully upholstered 
together with an illuminated address 
which spoke highly of the respect 
and esteem in which this gentleman 
.was held by his fellow men. 
McIntyre, during his eight years 
service with the company, was al
ways realized to be a man possess
ing sterling abilities and his loss will 
be greatly felt not only by the com
pany but by those whose duties call
ed them to come into personal con- 
tact with liim. After the" presentas 

Trie Present Gift tion Mr McIntyre ably responded,
During the year 1912 it was dis- referri to the kindness displayed 

cussed by the members of the Pub-jahh h he sajd he lacked word<
he Library Board the advisability sufficient to cxpress his deep grati- 
of communicating with Mr Carnegie tudç ofi s„ch an occasion as this, 
asking him for a further grant to However.he said he would not for- 
the citizens of Brantford to be used ^ ^ mapy j^ppy days spçnt w.th

his. fellow men in the company's ser
vice, and parting, he sincéièfy hoped 
that good health and111 prosperity 
would be the lot of each and all of 
his fellow workers^

li
Ladies’ black and fawn specially im

ported English Raincoats. Very special at
A very special line of Black, Tan, Navy and Tweed 

effects in a beautiful Silk Poplin Raincoat Ü?/? CA 
with raglan sleeve. Our special.. *.......... «PO.tïvf

Black, Fawn, Navy and Twepd effects in imported 
English rubberized Rainproof Coats.
Very special at...............................................

I $5.75- i
Another very special line of ^English Raincoats in 

Black, Fawn, Navy and Tweed effects, the PA
most perfect fitting coat made. Special at $ I »vv

New Waists for 
Summer

1

Mr.
having the radiators hung from the 
ceiling as at present.

The interior finish will be in keep
ing with the present furnishings 
The material used for the exterior 
and the brick work will match the 
present building, the color of which 
is terra cotta.

“As an instance of The Courier’s 
habit of wilful misrepresentation of 
the position of an opponent, The 
Expositor mentioned its charge 
against this paper of having favored 
the handing over of the waterworks 
to an American corporation. This 
statement had never a grain of 
truth in it and was in direct con
travention of the facts. Why should 
the Courier have made it —Exposi
tor.
Because that was the only inference 

to be deduced, and you know it.

All Ladies’ Suits areCoats and 
Suits

il \U
; now at Reduced Prices. 

We are showing a large 
range. Special at

'
' i.

ft. Ladies’ 'fine white Poplin 
Waists, embroidered collar and 
cuffs, in fancy colorings or aH 
white.
Special at ..........

Ladies’ white mercerized 
Crepe Waists, new roll collar, 
daintily trimmed with red but
tons and tie. — (P"| QQ
Special at .............. «P-L.î/O

Ladies’ white embroidered • »' 
Lawn Waists, open front, high 
neck and long sleeve.
Special at 1........

Ladies’ white fine' dimity 
Waists, with low lace and em
broidery collar.
Special at ■ ....

Middy Waists of white duck, 
with red, cadet, navy collar and 
cuffs, also red and white, cadet 
and white, navy and white, 
stripe collar and cuff.
Special at <..............

Ladies’ fine white pique 
Waists, with low roll collar and 
cuffs of cadet blue and cadet 
button trimmed.
Special at ........

Ladies’ Navy Blue and Black 
Coating Serge Suits, strictly 
tailored effects.
Reduced Price ..

Ladies’ Navy Blue Serge Suit, 
with white serge collar and cuffs, 
buttons and buttonholes, silk 
lined.
Reduced Price .

Ladies’ Basket tioth Coats, 
three different styles to choose 
from, all beautifully trimmed. 
Reduced 
Price ..

Ladies’ long lined Coats, in a 
large assortment of patterns, all 
this season’s coats. (PQ rTP 
Reduced Price .. «PO. I tf 

A very handsome two-tone 
Corduroy Suit, silk lined, a real

natty suit.
Reduced Price .

Navy blue Bedford Cord Suit, 
Bulgarian trimmed, satin lined.

5Srd......  $20.00

?
Till1 $15$12.50I $1.50'
Ml
m

Kimonaslms THÈ^FUTURE OF BRANT
FORD

Some people ieemt» juctine to 
the belief that property values 

, just now in Brantford are some- 
i j what too high. Such critics con- 

f cede, as all must, that the stabil- 
: I itv and the progress of the place 

is assured beyond any peradven- 
1 f I ture, but there is the doubting 

I note that perhaps too much sail 
I has been clapped on.

The Courier does not think so.
Viewed from all standpoints, 

there is not to-dày in the whole of 
. Canada a better situated indus- 

* I trial centre than this—in fact, per- 
r haps none as good.

For Niagara Falls power we 
are very close to the source of 
supply, and also have the compe
tition derived from DeCew falls. 
It might be argued that Hamilton 
is closer to both, and also has a 
water front. Quite true, but when 
a direct line runs to Port Dover, 
and vessels carry freight across 
the lake from Erie, Fa., we will 
have Hamilton, Toronto and oth
er places beaten miles with regard 

« to cheap transportation here of 
1 I the soft coal from the Pennsyl- 

’I vania fields, and of steel from 
Pittsburg, the greatest centre of 
the kind in the world.

In both essentials these things 
are largely used by Brantford 

j manufacturers, and the haul to 
i- this city under the proposed cir- 

t cumstances will not only mean a 
vast saving in carrying distance, 

i but also in pri
Unless this paper is very much 

mistaken, this city in the not very 
distant future is destined to reach 
very large proportions, so that a 
feeling of buoyancy and optimism 
is thoroughly justified.

$16.50 Serpentine Serge Kimonas, 
. ,.loug-and short,»satin trimmed, 

in helio, pink, red, sky. 
Very special

■

'(or- the ''purpose* of" -enlarging "the- 
present library.

With this view in end, thé board 
employed Mr. L. D. Barber, archi

tect, to prepare plans showing the 
proposed addition. These plans 
were forwarded to Mr. Carnegie by 
His Honor Judge Hardy, and were 
handed by him to the Carnegie Cor
poration of New York. They consid
ered the plans in detail and finally 
consented to grant a sum sufficient 
to make the alterations asked for. 
Final plans and specifications were 
completed by the architect and 
tenders have been called for the ex
tensions and alterations which i' i- 
expected will be completed this fall.

The Library Movement
The library has been in existence 

since prior to the rebellion of 1837, 
and for a great number of years was 
known as “The Mechanics’ Insti
tute.” In the year 1884 the “Li
brary Act” was passed by the On
tario Government, and very soon af- 
citizens of Brantford voted on and 
carried the by-law establishing the 
Brantford Free Public Library. The 
late J. H. Horning was appointed 
the first librarian and. ably fulfilled 
his duties till the year 1901. 
present librarian, M. E. D. Her.- 
wood was appointed to succeed him.

Mr. Carnegie’s Gift
In the year 1902, Mr. Andrew 

Carnegie, known throughout the 
civilized world for his. philanthropic 
generosity, offered the citizens • of 
Brantford, in a communication ad
dressed to His Honor, Judge Hardy, 
$30,000, which he subsequently in
creased to $35,000 to build a new 
library building, on condition that 
the city council would pass a resolu
tion guaranteeing to provide a free 
site and an annual grant of 10 per 
cent of the cost of the building for 
the maintenance of the library. 
These conditions were complied 
with, and on July 4th, 1904, the 
present beautiful building was com
pleted and opened to the public.

A DEàÉîtVFlï YbifeljYÉ ïo 
BRANTFORD CITY 

OFFICIALS
$1.001.50at$10.00k m

Children’s Reefer Coats, 
in red and navy only, at 
greatly reduced prices

A Silk Bargain 
that is a Bargain

36 inch Black Satin Duchess, 
all fine silk, and guaranteed 
give perfect satisfaction 1.15

The following is from the Galt 
Reporter :

Galt has in the past twelve months 
lost hundreds of dollars—a couple of 
thousand in one case—in the market
ing of its debentures. One lot of 
$32,90S. covering roadways and sew
ers constructed in 1911, issued at 5 
oer cent;, brought a premium of $2,- 
100—at' least that was the offer re
ceived in June 1912, Then the issue 
was turned over to one J. G. Clark, 
a bond lawyer in Toronto, who occu- 
oies a dual position with reference to 
the requirements of the Act, having 
it is said been in part author of the 
Local Improvement amendments that 
open the way for the exercise of 
much red tape, while giving the bond 
lawyer an opportunity to insert him
self between the purchaser and sel
ler. Mr. Clark will probably not 
deny the soft impeachment.

The interminable objections raised 
by the bond lawyer gave the buyer, 
the Montreal City and District Sav
ings Bank, an excuse to duck. That 
institution had sent in its bid when 
the market, was favorable to munici
palities. When the bond lawyer got 
through mauling the Statutes for ob
jections the condition of the market 
was reversed. It was then the buy
er’s. So the Montreal Bank repudia
ted the purchase, the municipality 
having “delivered the goods” at the 
time of ’purchase, the premium of 
$2.100 disappeared with repudiation. 
Not only that, the town, in the pre
sent condition of the market cannot 
get more than 98.
Very much of a nuisance is the Bind 

Lawyer. Was The Reporter not 
right last year in demanding that our 
debentures be validated by a Social 
\ct of the Legislature? Is it not 
right to-day in advising that the Leg
islature be relied upon to do the re
gistration act Scores of other muni
cipalities take this course and cir
cumvent the Bond Lawyer. One for 
example is Brantford, whose able 
City Treasurer Mr. A. K. Bunnell, 
writes as follows :

$1.00T5 I; Building Permits.
Building permits at the City En

gineer’s office have, been granted to 
James Newstead, Wellington Street 
for the erection of a frame verandah 
to cost $40.00. John Hagey, Tdger- 
ton St. an iron garage to'cost $75.00. 
T. A. Cow-an, St. Pauls Ave, frame 
garage, costing $175.000.

Want Assessment Papers.
E. Donald, Land and Tax Com

missioner of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
fway, has written the City Clerk, re
questing that he be sent notice of 
the assessment of their property in 
Brantford, so they can be guided in 
case they should appeal against same.

$1.50$22.50
I

$1.50m

r* Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.I

I Both Phones 190£ McCall’s PatternsWiles sOWs
■■i

The Display Ad.
IS ON

PAGE TEN
TO-DAY

i SATURDAY
Specials

t

Last Half :
Special From Big Time 

Iwanoff
Palalaika Orchestra

From Family Theatre, Detroit. 
Ten People.

Chas. Carson,
Comedy Juggler.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

• Ï
■ J %

ce.

Great Bargains in 
Silverware■I Ladies and Misses Dresses, in serge, panama and Venetian, all 

made in the newest styles. These come in black, navy, 
Copenhagen, brown and grey. Regular 8.50 to 15.00.

yr'

we are clearing out all this line, lately 
taken over from Park & Co, at greatly 
reduced prices.

See the display in our Colbborne St. 
West Window !

Do not forget we stock all the Papers, 
Magazines, and Stationery at both stores. 

English Papers a Specialty ?

To Clear at 4.95 and 7.48
THE LATE CAPTAIN SCOTT.
Agaton Road, St. Budeaux, Dcvon- 

port, April 23rd., 1913.
Editor Courier,

Sir.—The sad death of this hero 
after attaining 
tarctic has led 
of his native

S 'Devon, England, to ierect a memorial 
to his honor and memory, and which 
it is thought probable his widow, Lady 
Scott, may be asked to execute, to be 
placed in a public bqilding in his na
tive town. I am suir^ there are many 

’ Devonians in many parts of the 
world and of the British Empire who 
would ‘like to contribute, however 
modestly, their share toward the ac- 

i complishment of the proposed mem
orial. Will other papers please copy 

Spi \ ‘his appeal, for Devonians are every- 
: where, and have been since the days 

w ' of Drake and Raleigh, and will De- 
| vonians everywhere pass on the ap- 
i peal? '

I am sure Edward Blackall, Esq., 
the Mayor of Devooport, will be de-

Our Theatre it one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.Gingham, Muslin, Chambray and Percale Dresses in ladies 

and misses’ sizes, made either in one or two-piece styles. 
Regular prices 2.00 to 4.50.

a
Loss of Appetite is also loss of vi

tality. vigor, tone. To recover appetite 
and the rest take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—that strengthens the stomach, per
fects digestion, makes eating a pleas
ure. It also makes the blood rich and 
pure, and steadies the nerves.

Saturday to Clear at 75c
Pickets' Bosk Storei object in the An- 

a desire on the part 
vo of Devonport,

>
Ladies and Misses’Cloth Skirts, odd sizes, in navy, brown, 

black, greys and mixed,tweeds. Regular 6.75 and 7.50
Saturday for 4.98

Brantford, April 15, 1913.
“Replying to yours of yesterday, 

nart of our bonds were sold to Wood 
Gundy and Co., of Toronto, and the 
balance to A. E. Ames and Co., 
through their Montreal office.

“The issue was on a four and one- 
half per cent, basis, and payable at 
the end of thirty years. We sold at 
a price which makes the money cost 
the city a shade less than four and 
seven-eighths per cent., which is, I 
consider, very well in the present 
state of the market, and compares 
yerv favorably with recent sal-s of 
such important municipalities as the 
cities of Toronto and Hamilton.

“We never have much trouble with 
bond lawyers, as Wilkes and Hen
derson are very particular in obser- 
ing all the requirements of the Act. 
and further, we make it a point to 
have our money by-laws validated by 
a soecial act of the Province of On
tario.

“This cqsts $100.00 but is, I con
sider, money well spent, as a bond

i «Blgus,ç.ani=jtul

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

U pH Odd sizes in Tailored Vesting, Linenette and Linen Waists. 
Regular 1.50 to 2.50.1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America' Special for Saturday, 59c

Black, Tan and Colored Lisle Hose.
Ml Special, 3 pair for 1.00

g 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over 87,800,0001

For the benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by which you can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

Black, Tan and Colored Lisle Hose, plain, lace and em
broidered. Regular 75c and 1.00.

.■Hr. ;
« z Bank 

By Mall and 
Save a Trip 

to Town

To Clear at 39c per pair
:

* W. L. HUGHES;i lighted and cheered.if the response 
; s to this appeal is warm, as it might 
; , readily be expected to be.

1 f As an old journalist, and knowing 
! ?' ; the power of the Press in helping in

'! IIf such cases, I have tkken the liberty 
li of thus attempting li -help-tit 

1

4- !—ü-'i-LUIj jj.i_.raj
/A Electric Restorer for Men

Phosphonol

g£ra ?oe:n7"dd^"#ÜMS,r£
1 u

ilBrantfordîBranoh 0. J). WATT. Manager 4■gjg ' iw Yenring» fi’oifpi to # xV
I

■mm

Use Both Phones 
190. McCall's Pat
terns.

APOLLO
The Homq of Good Attractions 

Thurs., Fri., and Sat

THE MENZIES
Presenting their English Comedy 

Skit.

Fkatvrk Film :
The Strength of Men

A wonderftl Vitagraph Picture 
abounding with thrills and sen
sations. < |

Coming Satan !

We are sole agents 
for the Baldwin 4-in-1 
House Dresses.
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CITY NEWS ITEMS A BIG DAY SATURDAY—CERTAINLY AT CROMPTON’SNEILL SHOE COMPANY

Saturd ay Bargains
Use McCall’s 

Patterns SATURDAY ONLY| ing officers were elected: President,
I Mrs. A. Mird; 1st Vice-Pres., Mrs 
leriicmas Hargreaves; 2nd Vice-Pres, 

Mrs. Robt. Henry; Sec. Trea 
Miss B'.ikett. Directors. Mrs Clump, 
Mrs. C. Moyle and Mrs. H. Mc
Intyre. blower committee. Mrs Mm- 
tern and Mrs John Moulding. The 
secretary’s report showed good work 
for the past year, having raised by 
subscription etc. the su.it of nfry- 
thrcc dollars for hospital purposes, 
also buying a vacuum cieaner for 

of members. Miss Crandon very

RUGSCARPETSTHE PRDBS
♦++-♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ » » ♦ r ♦ ♦ ♦
TORONTO, May 10.—The pro

nounced cool wave is now centred 
over the Great Lakes, causing very 
cool conditions generally, as well as 
heavy frosts in Ontario and Quebec.

, FORECASTS
Fresh northerly winds, fine and cool, 

frosts again to-night. Sunday—Fine, 
with a little higher temperature.

AR All Rugs Lined FreeAll Carpets Sewn Free
Buys' Dongola Lave Boots, size 1 to Bought on Saturday1.35Saturday

t Both Phones 
McCall's Pat- lJills’ Dongola Button Boots, sixe <> 

to 1(1. regular 1.85. Saturday.................... 1.38 One Big Lot of Brussels Carpet
Including all the latent and best design» and 

in beautiful colorings of fawns, greens, reds, colorings. These are a line lot indeed. Regular 
blues and browns. Regular up to 1.45 *7ûyt up to 1.65 per yard, positively Satur- 1 O Â 
Positively Saturday only, a yaid.......... I WV day only ........................... :........................ letife

A Rare Bargain in Brussels Carpets
use
kindly supplied the musical part of 
the programme. The meeting closed 
by all joining in ringing the Nation
al Anthem, after which all enjoyed 
the usual social hour over the tea 
cups. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. H. Kirkby, 
Ox Bow’ Bend. All ladies invited.

Departmental Exams
The schedule »f the examinations 

has been issued'. They start June 
12, and end June 30.

Women’s Dongola 1 -Strap Turn Sole A A C 
Slipper, size 2 1-2 to 7. Saturday. !• 1 Or you in our 

is being re- -*
Here is one of the Best Bargains Qne ^0f 0f Tapestry Carpets with 

In This Sale Borders.
About 30 different patterns, new good styles, 

rj (\ all of the best makes. Regular up to QQ / ÙC $1.35. Positively Saturday only ..... Ovl

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace A p q 
I h h it. regular 2.50. Saturday.................... 1,0 0

Treasurers Disbursements
The treasurer's disbursements for 

two weeks ending May the seventh, 
amounts to $724.27.

A splendid quality Brussels carpet in rich 
autumn shades - new attractive designs ~
A great bargain, Saturday only..... • _Dresses Pathmasters to Work

Township Clerk Smith was busy 
this morning giving out the lists to 
the pathmasters of the townshio.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.binon have long been 
|n appearance 
which, when soiled, 
S ON.
per. but it is ;,v trim 
jy time and in any 
ut it has all the pro
pre reversible, thus 
[than a mere work- 
i ARMENT. From 
rrandmother of the 
the mistress of the 

|r ON JUST LIKE 
tasily. There is not 
st two conveniently 
AP. AND IT'S ON.

Passed Exams.
J P McDonald, W. F. Fraser pass

ed their second year and M. F. Verity 
third year at the School of Practical 
’science. All are Brantford boys.

. which 158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

Saturdey Only—Tapestry Rug Specials-Saturday OnlyDied at Brampton
Word was received yesterday by 

County Treasury Foster of the 
death- of his brother, Horace Foster, 
at Brampton which took place Yes
terday morning. The late Mr. r > -j 
ter had been in poor health for the 
past year.

I

Size ->Vi x 3 yards, splendid quality, regular $ 9.00 Special price $ 7.48
6.48
6.98
9.48

12.48
9.98

10.48 
8.25

16.95

One Month More.
The Courier’s "Square Deal" con

test will close onetiponth from to-day. 
For full particulars see display ad on 
page 11.

In Memoriam.
Mrs. J. A. Sanderson has undertak

en the financial obligation in connec
tion with the publication of a Chinese 
dictionary of the Bible compiled by 
Dr. MacGillivray, in memory of her 
parents and sister deceased.

8.002>S x 3 “
“3 x 3 “ 

“3 x 3 

3 x 3 
“ 3 x 3^
“ 3 x 3/^

“ 2x4

Size 3 x

9.00fine

Big Specials for Saturday
Infant’s 
Delight 

Soap 
Reg. 10c 
Special 

2 for 15c

H.50 

14.00

13-50

14.50

12.50

4 yards, the best grade obtEnable, reg. 20.50 Special price

bestApprove Campaign
At the meeting of the quarte y , 

of Colborne Street j
high grade ,l

Fruitatives. Regu
lar 50c

official board 
Methodist church, it was decided to| 

of the proposed local op- j

Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills. Regular 50c.

Special 29c.

<1

fineapprove
tion campaign and to so report at j 
the mass meeting on Monday night. |

Special 31c5
isy it is I Laid at Rest.

The funeral of the late Joseph Rob
ertson took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his son, Mr. M. 
H. Robertson, Dufferin avenue, to 
Farringdon cemetery. Rev. Mr. Rose 
officiated. The services- were private.

Killed a Cow
Passengers on the 8.15 radial cai 

from Hamilton to Brantford were 
last evening subjected to an alarm 
ing jolt. Backing up it was found 
that a cow had been run into and 
killed. Had the car left the track the 
results would have been serious.

Frost Did Damage.
One-eighth of an inch of frost is 

reported from many parts of Brant . 
county over night, and severe damage j 
is reported. Young vegetables were j 
cut down, w-hile the early fruits were | 
badly nipped. Grape vines also were 
damaged. It is said that in some parts 
the strawberry crop was ruined.

Common Sense 

Bug Poison 

Reg. 25c

Special 18c

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regular 50c

Special 33c

AT THE GLOVE COUNTER—SPECIAL 
VALUES SATURDAY

FOR MEN. WOMEN ANDHOSIERY
CHILDREN—SPLENDID VALUES

ed effects in imported 
af Coats. $5.75 Pure Silk Gloves, double tipped fingers, 2 

dome fasteners, colors black, white, tan. sky, 
brown, champagne, pink, helio and maize. Reg.
59c, sale at....................................................

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, 
length, in black and white, all sizes.
per pair.............. ............... • .......................

AT THE CORSET COUNTER—SPECIALS 
Summer Batiste Corsets, with low bust, long 

hips and having 4 hose supporters attached. 
Reg. $1.00, Saturday only...'...................75c

SATURDAYEnglish Raincoats in 
effects, the 
Special at $7.50 A big lot plain and ribbed, fast black and 

Cotton Hose for women and children,
..... 12^4c pr.BULLER BROS. Bell

Phone
39cMach.

Phone
:>53

Temperance Meeting.
The mass meeting of the temper- 

workers of the city will take
Waists for
lummer

tan
worth 15c to 25c, sale Saturday elbow-

Price1357108 Coibome St. ince
place at the Y.M.C.A. Monday even
ing. The meeting is called for 8 
o’clock. Secretary Axford, received 
word yesterday from Ben ». Spence, 

of the Dominion Alliance,

“Holeproof Hosiery,” a safe guarantee to 
These stockings for women, children and 

amazingly big sellers. The makers

29c
fine white Poplin 

nbroidered collar and 
ancy colorings or all

5you.
men are
guarantee to you that if you buy 3 pairs, these 
3 pairs will require no darning inside 3 months, 

otherwise they will give you
Women'irtorieproot A

FURORE

Moulders’ Strike.
A Galt despatch says; To-day the 

moulders at the Galt Foundry went 
strike, The trouble is occasioned 

bv the refusal of the union to allow 
men to work on castings for 

.the- W-estinghouse Co., there being a 
strike in progress now at their plant 
in Hamilton.

$1.50 secretary
that either he or the Rev. Dr. Abra
ham, and probably both, ovould be 
here to address the meeting,, Reports | 
from the different churches,ffiid sym
pathetic bodies on the Resolution 
which was pasJId at the la'ÿtinceting' 
will be received.. The meeting, is an 
extremely important one. and should 
be well attended.

white mercerized 
[aists, new roll collar, 
[rimmed with red but- Drug Store Specials

Gin Pills, Regular 50c. CuL Price 35c* •
Castoria, Regular 35c, Gut Price 25b.
Mexican Sarsaparilla, Regular $1, Cut Price 49c 
Sponges, Regular 50c, Cut Price 27c.
Rosadora Talcum, Regular 25c, Cut Price 17c. 
Shell Brand Castile Soap, bar 15c.
Infant’s Delight Soap, 4 Cakes 5c.
Beef, Iron and Wine, Reg. 75c., Cut Price 49c.

CHI new ones.y. 3HIU3VI .
$1.98tie. union > 6 pairs

3 pairs Children’s Holeproof Hose, all sizes,
$1.00

t . I i J au»c'a

white embroidered * 
aists, open front, high 
long sleeve.

Un» ; for$1.00 49c85c“Black Cat” Hose for boys and girls is a 
wonderful sturdy stocking. It's heavy and 
firm and fine, a thoroughly good thing. Sizes 

up to 9j4 at

Silks atPermits
The following building permits 

have been issued at the city engi 
neer's office. To Charles Casey,West 
Mill street, for the erection of a 
brick i-)4 story building costing $2,- 
000. Mrs. Mary Young for the er
ection of a two story brick dwelling 
on Chatham St., costing $1,500.

A Thousand Yards
This lot includes Chiffon, Taffetas, Louis- 

enues, striped Messalines and floral and 
Brocade effects. They are a fine lot indeed.

•'■Mitwhite fine dimity 
vith low lace and em- 
collar.

Fire This Morning
The central fire department was' 

called out at about 10 o’clock this 
morning to extinguish a Maze at 
the West Brantford dump. JThe pa
per from the dump blew in 
direction, rendering the work of ex 
tinguishing the blaze very difficult. 
A couple of roofs in the vicinity 
were set on fire by flying sparks 0.1 
paper, but little damage was done. 
One stream was laid. It is belie ted 
that boys were responsible for ti e 

In the event of their being

$1.00It
Waists of white duck, 

I cadei. navy collar and 
o red and white, cadet 
ite, navy and white, 
liar and cuff, 
t.................

25c
every

Cecil A. C. Cameron$1.50

E. B. Crompton & Co.■1[ fine white pique 
with low roll collar and 
cadet blue and cadet 

rimmed.
It . .

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) Doubtful Wisdom.
We very much doubt the wisdom 

of the Town Council in returning to 
the Waterous Company the fire en
gine borrowed front it two months 
ago to meet an emergency created by 
changes under way at the Pumping will follow. # 
station. That emergency has scarcely 
been removed. The full plan of the 
Waterworks Commission has not yet 
been completed and there exists real 
danger in the situation as it presents 
itself to those in direct authority 
over the Fire Department, as well as 
to the officials who are at present en
gaged in pushing £0 completion the 
power filant at the Pumping station.
—Galt Reporter.

- !
Phone 242191 Colborne Street

$1.50
fire.
found out police court’ proceedings

1
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I Dress DistinctionLADIES’I:

Phones 190
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Str fr-
• dependable mills in Britain, and in most pleasing colors, at a price {hat should open 

P pocket book quickly considering toe high quality of our workmanship.

Will Visit Brant
Mr. R. T. Afiraham of Chatham 

l as bèesi appointed'» field agent to 
visit rural schools in Middlesex, 
Essex, Kent Elgin; Lambton; Nor
folk, Haldimand; Welland: Lincoln- 
WcnUyorth, Brant, ..Oxford; 'Water
loo; Perth; Huron: Bruce. Fi.eld 
agents are a n6w departure, and 
while their first duty is to visit and 
inspect and report upon the schools 
undertaking to give systematic in
struction in agriculture, and 
qualify for special grants, they ate 
free to give their services as far as 
possible whenever and in whatever 

- the improvements of county 
schools or of county school studies 
need them.

XjehFJi
#*? r

SHOESsagafei

I
Last Ham- :

ial From Big Time 
Iwanoff

lalaika Orchestra
Family Theatre, Detroit. 

Ten People.

Chas. Carson,
I Comedy Juggler.
ir Prices of 10c and 20c

■
1 You’ll surely want a pair of White Shoes this 

season. Every woman will.
This is the strongest white season in many

r

yourthusyears.1 $15.00 to $35.00■ There are Boots, Oxfords, Ties and Pumps.
The White Nu-Buck only needs washing to keep 

it spotless.
Regular or high toes, cuban or low heels, light 

welted soles.

way

Made to Your Measureiheatre is one of the largest in 
[y—Seating over >000 people. i Tutela Women’s Institute

!•<W $1.50, $1.75, $2, $3.50, $4 to $5 Tutela Institute held their May 
meeting at thé home of Mrs Miu- 

It being thetern, Mohawk Road, 
annual business meeting the follo'.v-Our White Footwear is of the better sort, when 

our prices are never beyond the reach of the ordin
ary purse. <

We can’t begin to tell you here about all the 
choice styles we are showing in White Shoes.

You’ll be pleased, we knaw. .

t and Let Us Show You, 
Sure Make Good!”

POLLO
lome of Good Attractions Direct Import from England of1

Solid Brassurs., Fri., and Sat. M
itom us.

Wont You Come to See?HE MENZIES Crumb Trays, Teapot Stands, 
Ash Trays, Pen Trays, Serv
ing Trays, Candlesticks, etc.,

il
' Come onlink' their Knglish Comedy 

Skit m ROBERTS & VAN-LANE]■ I- XTI-RI-. 1- ii.m
*Strength of Men etc.

Displayed in our window.

Prices Very Low !
'omli-rfiil Vitagraph I’icture 
ping with thrills and seu-

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
'oming Satan !

1 YfllJNMlEN
102 Dalhousit St.

203 Colborne Street
Sole Brantford agents for. the famous Slater Shoe. 

Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every, 
shoe. See the 1913 Models in Our Windows.

Bell Phone 1132
Vanstone’s P.

Dic Restorer for Men
lotiol restores every nerve In the body 
k—-—.to its proper tension ; restore* 
kaljt y. Bremature decay and all sexdjÉ _ 
[averted ut once. Phesptoael W 
k new man. Price S8 a ber-or two fet 
0 to any address. TheBouWU Drflf 
ptharln*». Ui>U

China Hall. - ■ i ùiadti 3iit
‘Sniiq.nw)
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A N DO V '> Photo PI ty, in four acts, play d l>y the most noted and 
En opean artists. Endorsed by press and clergy as the most won- 

ever unfolded to public gaze. Every m in worn in and child 
I Humanity.

derful picture sermon 
should sv.e * us wonderful Dram i -1

SATAN V«

$200.000 Production
“ SATAN ”
$200.000 Production

;vi; 1
5 ) )3 Fût of thî Greatest Film Masterpiece in the WorldTo Fight Sntin, Learn His Ways ! >

Strand Theatre, Toronto broke all attendance records with this picture, for one weak w ;h p,-l :ui as high-as 35e for admission. Th msands were turned away unable to secure seats. ; Played eight 
solid weeks in Montreal to packed houses See Descriptive circulars !

‘ - . >: È'

APOLLO THEATRE
3

10c10c £

' I
: TO ALLTO ALL (THE HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS)

t

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 15, 16 and 17
Ladies! Attend th v m tt.i tee and avoid the rush, Continuous Performance

Watch Our Daily Ad. For Coming Big Features !

ti>l K

V
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=
role and capacity of actress-direct- - a particular dislike to this unpopular' IS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY. | tightness and strain, draws out t

* T», c**, i Tk:;:z rfjSSSA rz.Fv-Fs™^ r?:
. M"»e" Sy"iond, of the Colon..! f“,, "“ngLom lofl.mm.tion moot ' iroub'o “n/yoo «»"=,!„«". kd.

: ;rit ■" i: F"' ™ -æ acSÆ usfst «a ssr "at the 30th Street Theatre, a repc.-| Orchestra. The bill is one of the best NT,crviline porous Piaster. Relief throat and tendency to colds, the \.
Imre of the classical English come cver presented in any of the play comcs jn an hour. The counter-irrit- viline Treatment heals all others. :
• èh>vhedh h,Cen p ayed w,t,h artlst1-! houses in the city and made the ant cffect of the plastcr relieves the it.
achievement and financial rewaid. , greatest hit ever recorded in Me _________________________
A brief road tour has been arrang- Colonial. Tile audience could ,
ed and the Brantford offering is to gC( enough of them last night, and
lie She Stoops to Conquer, Oliver.j tbey wcre given a tremendous ova-,
Goldsmith's famous comedy. ;

■>

f V >

I1».

I

/

/
I not

BE
pffl?*.

*

M tt

j tion. The orchestra is certain1.-/. 
Miss Russell was last seen with the wej| word, hearing, and those who j 

New Iheatre Company, of vvhicn mjss tbe opportunity of heating them 
she was the leading woman member. certainly miss

The realization of Miss Russell’ 
long cherished ideal represents her 
own capital and experience game l
through yt-ars of faithful sefvice in j The Gran(1 Trunk Raiiway System 
our theatre - a service that has i$ putting on a ncw train from To. 
touched practically and ideally the r3„t0 to Muskoka Wharf comroenc- 
theatre s best traditions. The un-, ing Saturday, -May ryth, leaving To- 
dertaking of the present organiza- j ropt:) 10.15 a.m. daily except Sun- 

greatly encouraged by a( da^ arriving Muskoka Wharf 1.40 
number of New York men and wo-; p m making djrect COnnectidn with 
men variously distinguished m ar- stcamers for all points on Miskoua 
tistic, social and public life, who Lakes A brand new train consisting 
endorsed her plans and generous.,-, of bagga„e car, Vestibule Coaches, 
subscribed to the series of perform-1 and Parlor Library Buffet car will 
ances. The success of the New York be operate<1 and passengers are as-, 
engagement lias made it possible for sured df a comfortable xide along thc ' 
Miss Russell to make the organiza- mpSt interesting route to Muskoka 
tion permanent, enlarging the rc- -yYbarf which is" the original gate- 
pertoire, which next season will in- way to the far famed M uskoka Lakes 
elude other classical plays, and per- Thig train rung right to tHe side 
haps some modern ones in harmony stcamer at Muskoka Wharf, thus 
with the others now in thc reper-, avojding any inconvenience to pi -
tolr<ÿ j séngers. Return connection is made

Miss Russell begins modestly but • wjth trains leaving Muskoka Wharf al 
earnestly, in the matter of produc-1 jd 
lions. She has aimed not for any)

1
Ha rare treat.

j NEW MUUSKOKA TRAIN

p-:

V tion wasaV

E f:A
Ix

/ r 1:
! - !

[ ;Üi 1
! ^ X

-

>r i' —V
r-—-v» m

v*. 7$

I f/i
/ l

s! f \
\ a.m. daily, except Sunday, 

arriving Toronto j.lo p.m. Tour- 
stupendous effects but rather an ar-^ jg^ tjckets at reduced rates are nov; 
tistic expression of the period, co.- Qn gaje tQ Muskoka resorts, good for 
orful, quaint and m good taste stop.over at any point and good t0 
Studious consideration has been réturn unti, November 30th, 1913. 
given to historical accuracyv T e particulars and tickets from
company was also selected with a Grand Trunk AgentS| Xhos j Nel. 
knowledge of the requirements an 1, gdn_ G Passenger and Ticket Agt. 
demands of the old comedies The. phonc g6; R Wrigbt| Station Ticket 
cast includes beside Miss Russell j A ,. Phone 240. b
Oswald Yorke, George Giddens.Fred j
Permain, Murray Kinnell: Littledalc-j 1 * 1
Power. Thomas

V 45 fi!X I /

I 77 V] pi :>
W/ - ,i•1 X'

m ; ;
I 1

iM W j

1 « M

I I
I m B.T7f

fcrlFallon; Harold} Forty years in use. 20 years the
Meitzer, Ffoiiiott Paget, Henrietta j standard, preserved and reoom- 
Goodwin and many others. At the| n fl e jJ b y physicians, for 
Grand, Wednesday, May 14.
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A
fr 1 ANNIE RUSSELL AS KATE HAKÛCASTLE IN “SHE STOOPS TO 

CONQUER"—GRAND, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14.
1 Women’s Ailments Dr Mantel’s 

Female Pills, at your druggists.; At the Apollo1 I \
XA The bill at the Apollo for the week

end is exceptionally good and is 
sure to draw packed houses. 
Menzies.-a high class and refined 
English team, present a very hum
orous comedy skit on the most 
troublesome" human personality. The 
English Suffragette, which causes an 
uproar of laughter, 
makes a very clever change in full 
view of the audience from a beautiful 
young wife to a dreaded old militant 
fully deceiving her husband who has 

----- . ---------

IJ

DEL OURThe

1
Mrs. Menziui F

0 mm.mm. %ANNIE RUSSELL, WHO WILL BE SEEN AT THE GRAND HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY IN “SHE

“STOOPS TO CONQUER."
!

mm. I.IM
-—j-----------------tryz . -
has to do with a young society girl 
who has been brought up in uncom
fortable surroundings by her stern

The Reckless Age falher' After his death' lcavine a
A « ,. .. „ . large fortune she starts in -to enjoy

several u urna, Joy rlde ->v life and is soon the harum-scarum 
■ mem ers of the fast young head of the local social set which is

takeny ^ .h t cnnsylvama^ city is more or iess noted tor the gaiety of
n , ,, s le asa °j ^ee XVii-on jheir parties and the recklessness in

,s n^'1 come y (irama whic.i wbich they dash about in their au-
w,l be the attraction at the Grand tomobiles>
Saturday evening May 10th, utii:r 
the direction of Cecil B. De Mille.

The story of Thc Reckless Age

Music and Drama iP 3 T.
m'1- . ■

Delacour is Now a Townsite—in a Year It Will Be 
a Hustling Western Town

¥¥7HAT the C.P.R. was to thc old Northwest the Grand Trunk 
W Pacific Railway is to our present grain-growing Western 

Empire.

The Canadian Pacific opened up Provinces—thc Grand Trunk Pacific 
is covering these Provinces with thriving towns.

Alberta, on account of its situation, its climate and its magnificent 
grain and cattle lands, is growing so last that it is striding far ahead 
of its sister Provinces.

Its inrush of immigratxc.v is tremendous- its railroad budding 
mous. Thc towns that are springing tip along thc Grand Trunk 
Pacific right of way in Alberta will be cities in a few years, and the 
wise investors who put their money into these town site lots can rest 
assured of immense increase- in the value of their holdings.

DELACOUR is lht eh 'iccst townsite on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
being right in the heart cf the great grain-growing set tion ot Aiberta. 
only twenty miles from Calgary.

Lots can be h^d now as low as $1.00 per foot, but a «r.alerjah edv vee 
is expected shortly. A small cash payment \N?i! secure the’lots, and 
easy terms on thc balance arranged.

Call, write cr telephone for full information and pamphlet.

f
Annie Russell Coming

Miss Annie Russell has successful
ly come forward this season in the

This Is Your Opportunity! 
Seize It Now.

DON’T STAY GRAY! SAGE TEA WILL
DARKEN YOUR HAIR BEAUTIFULLY ,

I Send this inA Mixture of Sage and Sul- ! 
phur Prevents Dandruff 

and Falling H; ir.

! but make it too sticky, so insist you 
want "Wyeth's" then there will be 

I no disappoin tnient.
5 You just dampen a sponge or soft j 
j brush with “Wyeth's Sage and Sul- 
i phur" and draw it throug hthe hair, 
j taking one small strand at a time. Do 
j this at night, and by morning all gray 

When you darken your hair with i hair disappears and after another ap-
Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can h,lication ur two bec?mcs beautifully 
. •! # ! darkened and more glossy and luxur-ltell because its done so naturally; so iant than ever. Yotl wil, a,so discoyerj

dandruff is gone an dhair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace. is a sign of old age, and as 
we all desire a youthful and attractive

i
tt
;

7
) J

LOWRY’S, LIMITED
121 Bay Street, Toronto■ $evenly. It is also splendid to remove 

dandruff, cure itching scalp and stoj) 
falling hair.

Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is a mussy and troublesome
task. For about 50 cents a bottle you| appearance get busy at once with 
can buy at any drug store the ready- Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and you’ll1 
to-use tonic called,” Wyeth’sSage and look years younger. Inquiry shows all i
Sulphur Hair Remedy." ome drug- pharmacists in town here sell lots of1 MISS HUTTON AND MISS FRANKLIN, WITH THE FRANKLIN 
■gists put this mixture up themselves j it.

Please sénd me pamphlet and foil par
ticulars of the Delacour townsite on the ti 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

i
^hose Adelaide &.c 3 ,Toronto Office, 121 DAY 5T.

New Y-,l

:
!Name \Y‘nntpe-fHEAD OFFXE, CALGARY, Albert* 

Local Representatives, JNO. S. DOWLING •& CO.
Telephones: Office 1S3, House gCl

». «• 4.» • .Street.. 
City

..... y

54 Market St. s::

STOCK COMPANY. BS
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Church
/'IHRISTADELPHIAX 
^ Subject for Sunday 
Lake of Fire,” speaker 1 
in C.O.F. Hall, opposii 
entrance 136 Dalhoasie. 
welcome. Seats free. No

CT. ANDREW’S PRES 
13 CHURCH—Brant At] 

£ev. J. W. Gordon. ] 
Minister. : 

fi a.m., "The One ih 
“A Spoiled Dj

in a series of "Jesus Di 
p.m., Sabbath school an

"PARK BAPTIST CHL 
é, ' ReV. C. W. Rose,:

Mr. J. R. Cornelius! 
At n a.m., public woi 

mon. Subject, "Gooi 
At 3 p.m., Bible Scho 

Stanley, superintent 
At 7 p.ni., public wot 

Subject, “Pmon.
and places, 
especially invited it^ 
The service in the 
be of interest to a^ 
dially invited. 

WELLINGTOX
pastor. Rev. R. D. 

deliver special sermi 
“Mother’s Day Service 

z ing, and "Young People 
the evening. Brotherhoe 
ing and Junior Leagues 

Music—:M

1".

STR

school 2.45. 
and chorus. "His Thf 

. ness), Mrs. Cook and tl 
“Our Mother’s Way,” 
Limburg, h venin g 4 
“O Jesus Thon \rt S 
ard>: solo. Miss Co
Thomas. Darwen -irgafl
master.
p;ONT, R E G AT 10 NX I. 

Cor. George and V. ell 
Rev. M. Kelly P 

The Rev. Dr. Scho fid 
will preach both morni 
ing. Dr. Schofield i- an 
Brantford Congrcgatio| 
his old friends 
and enjoy the services 
a.m., solo hv Miss Q 
May My W alk Be l- 
Anthem: Te Deum 1 Ga 
solo (selected'. Mr-. Ft 
Anthem, "Hark. 
(Shelly), Mrs. Frank* 
take the solo part. M< 
meet as usual a; 3 p.m, 
corned
QYDENHAM STRF.B 

Rev. A. I. Snydei 
A. R. Knott, O] 

’ Brotlierlioce 
Milford. 10 .1 m—Jimia 
Class Meeting. 11 a.m.l 
Appropriate sermon am 
a flower. 2.43 p.m. Si 
Special programme 
Parents especially invi 
“Harmony or Discord

are in

to a.m.

for

Volumes
Proving beyond 
immense good, cri 
Just read this frai

“Glen Sutton, Que., ] 
“C. L Hood Co., Lowell, 

“I have had quite a 
ence with Hood's Sarsa

A
li
t:

A
V:

*6 A

axx:
«

Son of Mrs. 0. F. <
Glen Sutton,

gard it an almostl 
household remedy. 1 
what we should do 1 
common ailments like I
dyspepsia, and rlial

ll
fete

D u ft a. it t 4 > ’C » • % ». f
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i '.t. ;ul building enor- 
thv Grand Trunk 

ft-w years, and the 
tcwtiMU* lots can rest

3t" tin : • hf-lditlgs.
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tiri Trunk Pacific, 
. .. 1 ivn of Alberta,
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ks and strain, draws out the 
s. ca-cs the pain. The pene- 

I qualities of Nerviline enable 
lak to the very core of the 
l and you experience a feeling 
ntii and relief that proves the 
is past. For weak chest, sore 

hml tendency to colds, the Ner- 
Lrvatmcnt beats all others, try

MSI* pi »
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ISDAY, MAY 14.
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r It Will Be

Sorthwe^t ihc Grand Trunk 
•hi g:-i n-growing Western

ps—the Grand Trunk Pacific

i'liu" < and iîs magnificent
that ; -tiiding lar ahead
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THEY ABE Tl
MODERN MIRACLE

Annual Meeting of
Y.M.C.A. Subscribers

join with us in this Service, 
music of tire day

A.M.— (tl ‘Chansonette" (Stielil) ,
(b) ‘Fantasia in F” (Lemare); offer I 
tory, ‘Vesper Bells” (Spinney) an
them, “New every morning 
love” ’ (Miller) soloist, Miss Hutch
inson; postlude ‘Grand 
(Guilmant). P. M. (a) ‘The Curfew’
(Horsnian) 
mare) (c) ‘Home,
transcription (Flagler) : solo, “Eye I The annual meeting of the ‘Y.M.C.A. 
hath not seen” from The Holy City directors was held last night in the 
(Gaul) Miss E. Senn; anthem (r<> »-r'.or-. of the Y.M.C.A. Mr. George 
quested) ‘Far from my Heavenly Wedlak? occupied the-chair.'
Home” (Ham); offertory ‘Melody \| Those Present,.
(Batiste); solo ‘Home, Sweet Home" j Among'.those present were Messrs.
(Bishop) Miss R. Hutchinson; post- G. A. Wedlake, T. H. Preston. F. ,
Inde ‘Offertoire in B Flat (Reid). Gmbh. T. E. Ryerson. A. *G. Wright. I committee notwithstanding the fae.
rT V ARY BAPTIST CHURCH F. sweet, H. V. Hutton. J. F. Schultz, that the board have not needed so
CANARY, BAPTISE CHURLA Ward A McFâr,and. C. Cook, much entertaining as in previous 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra T ^ Wood c M Thompson. George ! years. The entertaining in groups the
„ w it Rnwver Pastor Whitwill. G. H. Roper, G. L. Good- | men of the different churches proved

» Rev- W.E. Bowyer. Pastor win H H Hamilton, Dr. Barber, Rev. 1 successful. The committee wasjorry
11 a.m. ‘The Potency of Impôt- ^ ^ , aveU and Alex. Lockington. I to report that they were unable to 

ency." . , , Opening Exercises. ! entertain all the churches. The corn-
2.45 p.m. Sunday tec 100 anc . - u The meeting was opened by singing mittee has . supplied social entertain-

Classes. „ "Blest Be the Tie That Binds.” fol- ment to the different gymnasium
7 p.m.—'"That Little Woman. lowed by short prayers by Mr. Hutton classes. Ahe lantern has been used
Free seats. All welcome. Mothers ^ Mfy j p Schultz and a Bible on several occasions. The Ladies 

Day. with program in afternoon and rca(Jing by Mr q { Goodwin. auxiliary rendered splendid service
special music at night. Mr Wedlake, in a short speech, when ever called upon.
TDRANT AVENUE CHURCH. welcomed the directors and the mem- Physical Department.

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. bers. in his remarks he spoke of the The report of the physical depart-
Henri K. Jordan, Organist. good t$e Y.M.C.A. work had done ment was read by Aid. T. E. Ryerson

Sunday, May 11th, 1913 himself personally, and of the blessing 1 and showed this part of the work to
10 a.m.—Junior and Senior Brother- ;t was to the young men and the sup- be very active,

hoods’ port the work should receive.
11 a.m.—Church service. The pas- jhe minutes: of the last meeting

tor will preach. were read by Secretary C M. Thomp-
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School. son.
7 p.m.—Church service. The pastor 

will preach.
A cordial invitation to everyone to 

attend these services.

Special values in
Hose. See Whitlock’s special at 3 
pair for $1.00 in tans, greys and 
black at 78 Dalhousie St.

The
will he a< follow-:g

International. F
I \

BIBLE STUDENTS
is the

Association Reported to be in Good Shape and Will 
Soon be in New Building.

Chorus"'

Association (b) ‘Andantino” (Le- 
Sweet Home”

HUho^fti^«e y
the famous Fruit Medicine, x.

a monster campaign to.be held com
mencing Oct. 1.Ï Social Committee.

The report of the Social Com 
mittee was read by NJr. H. V. 
Hutton. The past year has nec. 

of activity for the Socia •

Mteiings Held at

17 George Street
----------------------------

Sunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. p. m 
Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Fiiday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLA N OF THE AGES.

i.
<

!

Your Ailment is no worse, probably, than those 
of many Men and Women who are now 
WeÜ, Vigorous and Happy.
Is there an “if” in your mitid >hk)Ut “Fruit-a-tives”? 

Do you wonder how it is possible for “Fruit-a-tives” to cure 
diseases so different as Eczema and. Kidney Trouble 
■Constipation and Gall Stones—-Rheumatism add Bihousness 
—Stomach Trouble and Hay Fever?

The answer is simple. “Fruit-a-tives” acts on the 
or blood purifying, organs—the 

It is the weakness or poor

t one

0b
II

-
SEATS fRfcS NO COLLECTION 

ALL WELCOMEf three great eliminating, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.
action of the bowels, kidneys or skin—or of all three—that 
causes the diseases mentioned above.

Eczema, Pimples and other Skin Eruptions, 
poisoned blood. Make the bowels, kidneys and skin active 
by taking “Fruit-a-tives”, and they will purify the blood, 
so there will be nothing to poison the skin and cause disease. 

Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back,
• Committee Neuralgia, mean that the skin, kidneys and bowels are not

The nominating comittee brought ridding the system of waste matter^ and too much uric acid 
in a report recomending the following being formed in the blood. Take r ruit-a-tlves to 
gentlemen to be directors for three reguiate bowels and skin, and the kidneys are relieved of 

: Messrs. H. v. Hutton, Jos tbeir extra work, while no excçss of uric acid is formed.
Constipation, Biliousness, Gall Stories meaii, not 

enough bile to move the bowels and prevent solid masses 
forming in the Gall Bladder. “Fruit-a-tives” is the only 
medicine that acts directly on the liver and stimulates the 
liver to secrete more bile—thus regulating the bowels and 
preventing stones being formed in the gall bladder.

Stomach Trouble, Chronicjndigestion.and Hay Fever 
all due to constipation and nervousness, which “Fruit- 

a-tives” cures.
The above are only a few of the many diseases promptly 

relieved by “Fruit-a-tives”. These tablets will cure any 
disease and every disease caused by any disturbance, 
weakness or defective action of Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.

At dealers or

Ii
4

You Have In Your Home.” Fourth in 
a series of “Home” sermons. Good 
jtuvsic. Bright services. Free Seats, 

i A welcome for you always here.. 
Stereopticon and Old Rubber Enter
tainment Monday evening.
7.ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister. 

Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist, etc. 
it a.m. The Evolution and test of 

Sonship,
3 P-m. 

classes.
7 p.m. A Divine Turnkey.
Bright inspirational service.

meanChurch Notes Boys’ Department.
The report of the Boys' Depart

ment was read by Mr. J. F. Schultz 
and showed this section of the work 
to be one of the most active in the 
association.

11 j 1;i ^ r.VDHLPHIAN.
subject for Sunday 7 P-m-.

,kc of" Fire.” speaker H. W. Styles 
. C O F Hall, opposite Post Office, 

, -6 Dalhousie street. Au 
Seats free. No collection.

uT. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH—Brant Ave.

Rev. 1. VV. Gordon, M.A., B.D., 
Minister.

"The One Thing Needful”; 
“A Spoiled Dinner”—Third 

in a series of "Jesus Dining Out.” 3 
Sabbath school and Bible class.

( “The
Reports.

The annual reports were read and : 
showed the Y.M.C.A. to be a working 
institution.entrance

welcome. Finance.
Men’s Radium The financial report was read by 

Mr. Goodwin. The total estimated years 
receipts were $9,107; actual receipts, Ruddy, T. L. Wood, Geo. A Ward. 
$8,633 The total estimated budget T. E. Ryerson and J. F. Schultz, 
disbursements. $9,107; actual expenses for one year Mr. A. G. Wrightl Thr

gentlemen were elected unanimously.
A copy of a motion made express

ing appreciation of the Ladies Auxil
iary.

Sunday School and. Chinese

$8,625.
It was moved by Mr. A. McFarland, 

seconded by Mr. f. L. Wood, that the 
report be adopted and referred to the 
auditors.

Society Notes.r<OLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
^ Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.. Pastor.

Sabbath School Anniversary.
11 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr. John 

Man’s Class. Young Ladies’ Class. 
Address by Mr. Fred Mann.

11 a.m.—Sunday School Anniver
sary service. Object sermon by the 
pastor. Special music by the choir of 
young people. The teachers and 
scholars are requested to meet in the 
school-room at 10.45 sharp.

2.45 p.m. —Open session of the 
school. Address by Rev. A. E. La
vell, M.A. Special music. Parents 
ând friends are invited to attend this 
public session.

7 p.m.—Mothers’ Day Service-
Sermon appropriate to the occasion 

All attending this 
white

p.m.
1> \RK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. 1. R. Cornelius, Organist.

At i i a.m., public worship and ser
mon. Subject. “Good Old Age.

At 3 p.m., Bible School. Dr. U. M. 
Stanley, superintendent.

p.m., public worship and ser- 
Subject, “Perilous Times 

Elderly people

Mrs. Allen Ellis, Chatham street, 
spent a few days in Toronto this week, 

o
Mr. Appleton of the Bank of Mont

real staff is spending the week-end 
with Toronto friends.

O
Mr, nnd Mrs. C. H. Granger of 

Waterford spent a few days with 
their daughter Mrs. E. Roberts, 45 
‘Sheridan St.

o
Men’s wprk shirts, overalls, khaki 

pants, smocks,, odd pants. Best goods 
at lowest prices at Whitlock’s.

Mr. Goodwin who has been serving 
the association in the capacity of gen
eral secretary and also as clerk of the 

at the new building, spoke

Membership Committee.
The report of the membership com

mittee was read by Secretary Thomp- 
The total membership on May

works
briefly of his work and the new Y. 
M. C. A.

Mr. Wedlake spoke of the new 
building and of the splendid work of 
Mr. Goodwin.

Appreciation was expressed of the 
work of the employed officers of the 
association.

The meeting closed with prayer by 
Mr. Cook.
At the close of the gathering the 

directors met and the following

are
son.
’. was 52^—seniors 312, boys 214 The 
decrease of 131 in membership in 
comparison with last year is explained 
by the campaign held in March, 1912, 
when 269 members were secured. 
These members have partly renewed, 
and renewals are coming in daily. The 
receipts of the year were $1.703.85, an 
increase of $640.59 in comparison with 
last year. The features of last year 

the membership campaign held 
m December, when 200 members were 
secured, and the adoption of the new 
plan of having all memberships sub
ject to renewal on October 1 of each 
year. The going in to the new build
ing is looked forward to by the com
mittee. who have plans under way for

At 7
mon.
and places." .. .

peciallv invited in the morning, 
service in the evening will 

of interest to all. Public cor
dially invited.

LINGTON STREET — The 
R. D. Hamilton, will 

Special

V ;
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. _

sent postpaid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. _______ ___________

The
be

XVEI
pastor. Rev.

.Hiver special sermons.
■Mother's Day Service" in the mom- 

, and "Young People’s Service in
■ ,wiling. Brotherhood, class meet- 

ami Junior League at 10. Sunday
Music—Morning: Solo 

“His Thought” (Hark- 
Cook and the choir. Solo. 

‘■Om- other’s Way,” Miss Mabel
I imhurg. "‘livening— '

■ o Jesus Thou Art Standing (Shep
ard): solo. Miss Corinne Chave. 
Thomas.Darwen. organist and choir-

new
officers were elected:

Hon. President—Geo. Wedlake. 
President—T. L. Wood. 
Vice-President—-A. McFarland. 
Treasurer—C. Cook.
Recording Secretary — Chas. M. 

Thompson.

were“Saturday Night.”
Contributed by Cona 

Thé whistle blows, ’tis six o’clock; 
no sound so sweet in all the seven. 

■Machinery’s deafening noise has 
ceased. We are free to come and go. 
No weaving webs till Monday morn. 
The plough, the rake, the hoe has 
■goirev-tbe-’homey-baoded-'-sons' of toil 
can rest" and shop and dp some talk, 
for week ends here! Ktirrah' we’re 

The scribe who grinds along 
news

GRAND Wednesday, May 14th
;by the pastor, 

service are asked to wear a 
flower preferably a white carnation 
the floral emblem for Mothers’ Day.

The music for the day is as fol
lows: Morning. Anthem, Chorus by 

solo, Miss
One Night of Rich Merriment

vMiss Annie Russellv*
X Old. Englishyr

Comedy CqX

2.45
large children’s chorhsî ^
Phylis Sayles: evening anthem, "Say 
Watehfhaft: 'WMif* of Mtfr8 
(Grant): solo, “Remember now thy 
Creator” (Cowles) Mr. J. B. Hills; 
solo, “My Mother’s Prayer, Mr. Al
bert Martin. G. C„ White, organist 
and choirmaster.

Annual entertainment on Monday 
evening at eight o’clock, consisting of 
drills, dialogues, tableux, choruses 
and other unique features.

Friends are invited to join us in 
this Anniversary occasion.

lay before the Indian Department 
the question of tije amount due the 
board in connection with the attend- 

at the school of Indian pupils, 
residents of the Reserve.

Inspectors Report.
The report of Inspector J. A. Hou

ston was read and found to be very 
favorable toward the Institute. In 
his report he states: “The desks in 
th| commercial rooms are too high 
fo? the seats and the drawers in the 
desks are very inconvenient.”

1 The Board took this matter up and 
Rbbt. Ryerson said that when they 
purchased the seats and desks they 

The regular monthly meeting of were of the opinion that they were 
the Collegiate Board was held in the -being supplied with -the very latest 
Institute last night. Those present and best school furniture. The Board 
were, Dr. Haft (Chairman) R. E. were of the opinion that the Govern-
Ryer’son E Sweet, Dr. Palmer, W. ment should decide upon a standard
j ahey G Pickles, J. Buskard and size and all manufacturers of school
Mr Burt. ' furniture be given patterns of same.
‘ Exception was taken to the ac- In his report the, Inspector said: 
count , of Mr, Pickles, amounting to ft enjoyed very much my first offi- 
$122.50, the amount charged for cial visit to this flourishing school, 
Iraming the pictures that were re- wjiere. Principal and staff seem to 
cèntly placed in the Collegiate.. The have their lines cast in pleasant 
Board thought that the price was ex- places. I niust congratulate the 
horbitant and will look into the mat- Board upon the excellent new build- 
ter ing and its surroundings. When the

The account from the City Treas- play grounds and the terraces in the 
urer for $35.00 for cleaning of the rear have been put m proper shape, 
snow off the sidewalk in front of the the grounds will be second to none in

% isp
s ï» mmold Collegiate was $10.00 apd there manufacturing centre the Board- 
was just as much work to be done might Well look into the future, and 
there and besides there was hardly consider the question of a separate 

last winter., I building for manual training, and,
~ , ,r, Salarv household science, keeping m view

■ possible establishment of a more ad
it was decided that commencing vance(, Technical and Industrial 

with the fall term the Board woult gchool j had the pleasure of meet- 
make the teachers’ salary payable m tj,e chairman and several mem- 
monthly payments instead of the berg q{ {he Board.”
<way they do at the present time.

Each teacher will receive at the 
‘first of the month his salary for the 
previous one.

Tenders for Coal.
V The tenders for the Supply of coal 
will be advertised in the daily press 

previous occasions.

out.
the day, to write the latest 
alway, to " give the people of his 
best. We honor him his brain can 
rest. He lays aside his pen and ink, 
and off he goes to links or rink. The 

whose life’s a holiday, cannot

ance

master. .__IT
CONGREGATION AT. CHI R< H.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly. Paster.

The Rev. Dr. Schofield of Toronto, 
will preach both morning and even
ing. Dr. Schofield is an old pastor o
Brantford Congregational ebure i. a. raPTHT The tiastor
his old friends are invited to come p-IRST B.tPTlSl — the pa»tor,

' ■ . ti,e services. Music— it the Reverend Llewellyn Brown
solo bv Miss Campion. “Oh. will conduct all the services of the

,Iav Mv Walk Be Close With God.” day. The usual morning prayer
\nthenv Te Deum (Gads'by). 7 P-m- service at 10.30, worship withpreach- 

(selected) Mrs. Frank Leeming. jng IT a.m. Subject, “The Grace oi |
' " My Soul God.” At 3 P-m. “Mothers' Day”; to gray.

will be observed with special exer-1 thc crowds they go, the
jCises in the Sunday school. A fre?l1 I n„ the 0td; the sad; the gay 
flower for all who attend this ses-, j J”. d, the King-S highway, 
sien given by two members of the ™ * picture tells of life. No
school in memory of their mothers. ■1 »e » J half so rife. So here’s 
You will enjoy this session. Come. » g P to~all. the week)
At 7 the service wil also he in keep- 10 uncv ‘ . . . _i_n<1Vng with Mothers’ Day. The whole, end erdwds that joy along.

service will centre j about (.his 
thought. The music and sermon will 
be in line with this theme. The pas« 
tor will preach on “Memories of 
Mother.” Miss Hutchinson will sing 
“Home Sweet Hoirie.” A general 
invitation is extended to all who can

TheShe
Inspector’s Repfift Was Read 

at Last Night-s Meeting 
- Other Business.

man
enjoy real joys as we. For too much 
leisure clogs and clogs and some
times stifles human joys. So happy 
workers go along, to neat-kept cot
tage, plot ' and song. Then later on 
’tis time to stop. Mayhap when fin
ished John will say: “we’ll just peep 
in and see the play.” Electric ring 
does light the way, blinding his fo- 

The crowds

F Glowing

c am E D y
CF YOUTH 

AND MANNERS

Stoops
>

To
and

Conqueram.,

By Oliver Goldsmith
Prices 25c to $2.00. Seats Mondap

i1o
Anthem, “Hark, Hare 
( Shelly). Mrs. Frank Leeming will 
take the solo part. Men’s class will 

All men wel-meet as usual at 3 P-m-
corned
VYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott, Organist.

. ’Brotherhood, speaker Mr. 
—Junior League and

The" Beauty of Table Linenin n m.
Milford, m a.m.
Class Meeting, ir a.m.. Mother’s Day, 
Appropriate sermon and musicvWear 
. ilov vr. 2.45 P-nt. Sunday School. 
Special programme for Mother s Day. 
Parents especially invited. 7 P- m- *i 

nr Discord—Which Will

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, com
bination suits or single garments. AU 
makes. Price 50c per suit and up
wards at Whitlock's, 78 Dalhousie St

Men’s and Boys' Straw and Felt 
Hats at Whitlock’s.

Both in pattern and whiteness is brought out only by ‘proper 
laundering. ’ 1**‘ -
If you are proud of your table linen, remember we have ftie ltties 
for neatly handling both large and small pieces. Photic 274 and 

let us do yours at the“ H arinony " ‘ • ? . v
-  , : ' .. ■ ■. _. ——:

Volumes of “Direct Evidence,” WE
KNOW
HOW.

huh ♦ ♦ ♦ h nmttri » eSEsF»1
l“MM Day”:Proving beyond a doubt that Hoods Sarsaparilla does 

immense good, crowd our letter files to the bursting point. 
Just read this frank statement from Mrs. Chamberlain:

INDISPENSABLE FAMILY 
REMEDY CURED RHEUMATISM, 

BLOOD TROUBLES, ETC.

B.V

any snow
TO-MORROW 1 ■

Will be fittingly observed at
"Glen Sutton, Que., May 25, 1912. 

“C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
“I have had quite a lot of experi- 

with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and re-

V

FIRST BAPTIST CB. i \m

ence

: i:
: : 3pm SPECIAL MOTHERS’ ; ; 
:: DAY EXERCISES.
■ ■ A fresh flower for all who attend < ■ 
■1 this session (given by two officers ' ’ 
", of the school in memory of their .. 
> • mothers). ’’
" THREE* SHORT ADDRESSES ” 
X by Mr.rW. H. Hammonil, Mr. ..

David !.. Wright, end the Pastor - ; 
; ; ou i ‘.'What We Owe Our Moth- .

Men’s Suits—Special showing, ex
traordinary values at $8.00, $10.00
and $15.00 at Whitlock's.

“There le No Other Medicine That 
Comparée with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” i-

did my husband’s father, over 
eighty years of age, a great deal of 
good when he had suffered forty years 
from rheumatism. Then it relieved 
my husband greatly in a severe.case 
of dyspepsia. Then when my little 
boy was three years old he had erup
tions come on his face, which the 
doctors called eczema. It was 

Dreadful to 9«e
that awful humor spread gradually 
until his face became one solid sore. 
The poor little boy would scratch and 
make the eruptions bleed, so that we 
had to tie his hands to keep him from 
tearing his face on account of the 
great Itching and burning. We gave 
him one bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which cured him, for he has never had 
so much as a’ pimple or sore of any 
kind on his body since.

“We think there Is no medicine that 
can compare with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and we certainly have good reason for 
our high opinion of U.” Mrs, O. F. 
Chamberlain.

kSE

as on
The Grounds.

The question of fixing up 
grounds was discussed.

: Robt. E. Èyersoh said that tenders clNTARta ' *

t ZXtX-STJSSX TO contractors!
the work. He said that different OEALED tenders, endorsed -Tender 
jteamsters had offered to do the job j Wovk. ^nddrv^^P, the mnder-

CD -y dît7as deUeidTd tUo have the work
;; 7 ;?.m. MEMORIES of MOT HER.. ̂  ™ and appoint a com„ Eg**

:: 1. .Anthem, “FaHrom my heaven- - - petent man to^ oversei! the job. tto* ^hoh^for*the'"BUdd;elBmm'fo"rd!
lyitoihe.' Moved by Mr. Pickles, seconded 9SL wJrteam heating and plumbing In

;; 2, Sqlp, t-Eye hath not seen, .. ,b Mr Ryerson: That the Secretary ^ Peld Husbandry B.ilMIng Ontario
" . " ,f": he instructed to write the Clerk ’ of

3. Solo, Some, sweet home, e . County of Brant that the Brant-1 lionHand at this Department. An accepted4 ’ ^rmmtrri’. he there.” ’■ KdCo&ate Institute is open ^

- Mias K- Phipps. :: pupils- from'the Gfdmty of Brant as for five pereenL offlffie amiT»'!-  - - 1 1 n > mu
t 5. Mother's favorite hymns. | 0! ,:t^dOU of Av vrA

c*’ri1U..M 0-*.' leSs4sS%2eS5M»Kj { «M'S»*»*».: «8?»I COMB EARLY | ZTZ SS22 ' J„„. DoCS RC* C-OSOP the .Hl»
!: Organ Prelude 6.48 of Finance Committee and Ahe Secre- UeMT„lient of Public Works, Ontarfe. ‘*,,,1,1,1. ' L-- -■’■ * 1 ■ - .1- ............. ..

Ithe

n
ers
A Song from the Primary De- 

[ partnient, too. You will enjoy 
•• this session, Come.

ii
kW;:.. V 1

iOl

4 ' Atf-

;srszi jr

7/
Son of Mrs. O. F. Chamberlain,

Glen Sutton, Que. : : Spend ‘Mothers Day* 
With Us.

gard it an almost Indispensable 
household remedy. I do not know 
what we should do without it for 
commun ailments like blood troubles, 
dyspepsia, and rheumatism.

The significance of this for you Is, 
if you need a good blood medicine or 
tonic you will find it In Hood's Sarsa- 

U paring, N. B. Be aura to get Hood’i.

mîîjewt;.'S3»556*» ST j"! '"J7T TTTWr. >J1\, MkM tx,:s/,v
WrsWmmmmU*»'»'-tit ,'**** tat»*/» . Z.4. > t VÀ>i*'a A* /«-•' % >. *t » * # • e * ’Vr * f l.Z
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35 4Totals

PETERBORO
BRANTFORD

Errors—Brant, Wagner] 

SUMMARY: Home rd 
hits—Wagner. Stolen bascw 
ling, igCuermont, 4: Coi-se, S 
StrucB out—By Sterling, 5; fl 
9; Brantford, 7.

Football
The change in rite we a 

make it fine for football 1 
should be some good iai 
played in the league this j 
and some fine sport in .stoi 
spectators. All the teams j 

fair condition allm pretty 
weather i$ coot should be i 
the limit. Those players o 
ferent teams who don t n

: itto-day will likely hare 
taken by other players n 
The captains claim 
should be able to make go 
if it is in them to do so. All 
have been practicing hard 
fully this, week and 
in condition it will not he f

that

: en

training.
The John Hill Charity 

The first of the John Hi 
cup games will he played ft 
noon when the S. O. 1'.. ti 
the fast 'Cockshnt: F "it* 
Both teams claim t<> he in 
tion and the loser will have,,:
t omake. As there is no way: 
ing admission, the officials 
up a. collection the proceq 
given to the Tuberculosis
Funds.

Not
prod
fam
shdjMrc. STa*

X beti
'oenno

Perfect in
Eton i ;

lie-

ROYi

Best

First-class Servi
Ho

ROYAL

h

■I I v,>
PAGE sm

Brant, s......................
Rowan, 1...................
Totten, 1
McNeill, c................
White, r. ................
Hannigan, 1. . t ■ ■
Swartz, r., 1...........
Beard, m...................
Burns, 3 ................
Sargent, 2 . ............
Sterling, p................
Belding, p................

| J. M. Young &Co. | Ladies TailoringDressmaking*ofwm.
WHAT SHE 15 DOl/NG

MONDAY’S BARGAIN LIST!7i

V

his home and able to take short 
walks each day. It will be probably 
a month before Mr. Kelly will be 
able to occupy the pulpit at tjie Con
gregational Church of which he is 
pastor.

her sister. Miss Evelyn Johnson, who 
in turn entrusts the gift to Brant 
County through the above society, 
where it will be greatly prized and 
treasured.

A charming little surprise party, 
properly chaperoned, was given one 
of our most popular men about town, 
on Tuesday evening of this week, his 
comfortable quarters invaded, and a 
delightful evening spent by a few of 
his most intimate 
blessed the thoughtful girl who had 
planned the evening so successfully.

SPECIALS FROM THE
WHITEWEAR DEPT.
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 

short or no sleeves, full 
sizes, good quality.2 for 25c

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, 
umbrella or tight knee, all 
sizes, at

Ladies’ Combination Suits, 
short and no sleeves, Mon
day .........

Ladies’ White Cotton Un
derskirts, lawn flounce trim
med tucks and insertions, 
worth $1.25 to $1.50. Sale 
price .....

Girls’, Misses’ and Ladies’ 
Middy and Norfolk Waists
at $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.25

Children’s White Cotton 
Drawers, tucked fril’ and 
others lace trimmed, si-.s 1 
to 16 years. Special... ,25c

SPECIALS FROM DRESS 
GOODS DEPT.

SPECIAL IN LADIES’ 
TAILORED SUITS

20 only Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits in tweeds and 
whipcords, silk and satin 
lined, sizes from 14 to 38, to 
clear at

Black and white shepherd 
check, 50 in. wide, régula 
'50c. Special

IQ pieces all wool Voiles 
in black and colors, regular 
50c and 65c. Special.. ,39c

2000 yards cotton and silk 
stripe Voilés and American 
Silks in dainty patterns, reg
ular 50c. Sale price....25c

1 piece Navy Suiting, 44 
in. wide. Special at

50 yards black Duchess 
Satin, 36 in. wide, reg. $1.25. 
Special .........

$1.25 and $1.50 Tweed 
Suiting, to clear at

For the first time in its history. 
“Shea’s popular vaudeville theatre in 
Toronto is to have a summer stock 
company, opening on Monday night 
of next week with “Nobody’s Widow’’ 

Mrs. W. L. Creighton and Mrs. —the play in which Blanche Bates' 
H. W. Fitton are spending the day made her initial 
in Toronto.

1 friends and all<v
l'Mr. W. R. Davidson, G. T R. 

London, is a visitor in Brantford to
day.

$10.00
BEDFORD CORDS AND

NAVY SERGE SUITS 
$15.00

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits 
in navy serge and Bedford 
cords, all new styles, man 
tailored, very special $15.00

SKIRT SPECIAL $5.00
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts 

in navy and black serge, 
plain tailored, some with 
front pleats. Special.. .$5.00

HOUSE DRESSES $1.10
5 dozen Ladies’ House 

Dresses, made good quality 
print, all sizes. Special $1.10

...........25c
The Holmedale branch of the 

Children’s Hospital aid ( Brantford j 
General Hospital through the W. H. 
A.), are holding a concert and bazaar 
in St. Paul’s church on the evening of 
Monday, May the I2th Mrs. Hutton 
is the popular convenor of ti e active 
little coterie of people.

The House by the Side of the Road.
They are hermit souls that live with

drawn.
In the peace of their self-content:

There are sonls like stars that dwell 
apart.

In a fellowless firmament;
” There are pioneer souls that blaze 

their paths
Where highways never ran:

But let me live by the side of the road 
And be a friend of man.

appearance.
...........39c

The Equal Franchise-Club are hold
ing their regular meeting (which this 
time will take more or less the na
ture of a debate), at the Conservatory 
of Music, Nelson street on Tuesday 
evening of next week.

—o—

A splendid work undertaken by the 
Girls Friendly Society iq connection 
•with St. Paul’s church. Holmedale. is 
the surplicing of their choir, which 
now is an accomplished fact.

—a—
Mrs. W. S. Calvert, Miss Calye-t 

and Miss Jean Calvert of Strathroy, 
are spending the week end in Brant
ford, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Coghill, Market street.

During her stay in Montreal, Mrs. 
George Watt 
aunt, Mrs. Creelman.

is the guest of her

............$1.00Mr. Congden of the Lake Erie and 
Northern and Mr. Roberts are Brant- 
fordites in Toronto to-day.

Miss Childs, who on the occasior 
of her recent visit to Brantford, or
ganized

19c
essfully

branches of The Girls’ Friendly So
ciety, is expected in Brantford again 
in the course of the next few weeks, 
when admission services will be held 
at St. Paul’s Anglican church to ad
mit thirty probationers from that 
branch into full membership of the 
society.

variousso succ

Brantford and Petcrboro plsy again 
this afternoon at Agricultural park, 
the game commencing at 3.30 p.m.

............$1.00Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road.

Where the race of men go by—
The men who are good and the men 

who are bad,
As good and as bad as I,

I would riot sit on a scorner's seat, 
Or hurl the cynic’s ban—

Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road

And be a friend of man.

Miss Dymond came up from Ftam- 
ilton yesterday afternoon 
spend the week end with Brantford 
friends.

75c
and will

The closing meeting of the Wand
erers club for the season was held on 
Thursday evening of this week at-the 
home of Miss Della White, 19 Mur
ray street, and a most enjoyable time 
was spent by all the members, 
prize winners for the evening were 
Miss Mildred Beattie and Mr. Ted. 
Raynor, while the season’s prizes were 
won by Miss Emma Thomas, Mr. 
Alex. Lockington. Miss Edna Smith, 
Miss Margaret Patterson and Mr. 
Harry Houlding.

Mrs. Thomas Fissetie, mo George 
street, will not receive on Thursday, 
May the 15th, nor again this season.

HOSIERY SPECIALS
Children’s Cotton Hose, tine ribbed, all 

sizes. . Special at 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose.. .2 pair for 25c 

Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, all 
sizes. Special...........

BARGAIN LIST FROM STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT

3 dozen White Quilts, sizes 22x90, regular 
$1.75. Special

2 dozen Bed Quilts, good quality, large 
size, regular $1.25. Special.

500 yards best quality Roller Towelling, 
regular \2j/jc. Special

2 pieces Table Linen, half bleached, 72 in. 
wide, regular 75c. Special at

Pillow Sham Sideboard Runners, regular 
$1.00. Special

Amongst the out .of town guests 
entertained at the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club on Thursday evening of 
this week were Miss Hudson (Eng
land), Miss Edna Mason, Vancouver, 
B.C., and Mr. Jack Hope of Tor
onto.

25cÎ1.59
A talent tea is being held at the 

Y.W.C.A. in aid of the local asso
ciation this (Saturday) afternoon, the 
board of directors acting as hostesses.

Miss Kathleen Nesbitt who with 
her father has been spend'ng the win
ter in Ottawa, returns to her Wood- 
stock home again early next week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wilkes and 
Mrs. Walter Wilkes spent a few days 
m Toronto this week, returning to 
Brantford again on Thursday evening.

TheI see from my house by the side of 
the road.

By the side of the highway of life.
The men who press \yith the ardor 

of hope,
The men who arc faint with the 

strife.
But I turn not away from their smiles 

or their tears —
Both parts of our infinite plan:

Let tme live in the house by the side 
. of the road

And be a friend of man.

...........3 pair for $1.00

CARPET AND LINOLEUM SPECIALS
10c 5 pieces Tapestry Carpets in fawns, 

greens and reds, choice patterns, etc. Spe
cial ..................................................................... 50c

A jolly little impromptu dance and 
surprise party was given at the Golf 
Club on Friday evening of this week 
in celebration, of the birthdays of 
Miss Edna Spence and Mr. Will Cog- 
hill, both of which fell on this date, 
eight couples participating.

A thoroughly informal but jolly lit
tle evening was given at the Brant
ford Golf and Country club on Thurs
day evening of this week in honor of 
Miss Kathleen Agnew,
Montrealer nnd guest in town at 
present.

,59c
50 sq. yards of 4 yds. wide Linoleum,

choice pattern. Special.............50c sq. yard
50 pair Lace Curtains, good range of pat

terns. Special at........................................ $1.00
16 pieces Curtain Net in cream and ecru, 

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c

—o—
Amongst those taking advantage 

of the bright weather to motor, 
drive or walk eut to “Bonnythorpe” 
yesterday afternoon, where Mrs. Ag
ue»* and Miss Agnew of Montreal,
»*ere receiving with Mrs. Waterous, 
on her last reception day of the 
son, were Mrs. H. :M.'Breedin, Mrs. 
Frank Coekshutt, MFs. W. L. Creigh
ton, Mrs H. W. FTtton. Mrs. H. Mc
Kenzie Wilson, the Misses Wilson,
Miss Gussie Nelles-‘(Woodstock) the 
Misses Philip, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Goold, Mrs. Morftizambert,
Gordon Smith, Mrs. George H. 
Wilkes. Miss. Dprcrtby ; Wilkes, Mrs...
A. E. Watts, Misse Marion Watts,
Miss ChristiL Mrs. and Miss Van 
Westrum, Miss Liflian Wisner, Mrs. éA 
George Hately, Mrs, D. J. Waterous,
Mrs. Chester Harris. Mrs. C. A. 
Waterous and many others.

59c

PARASOL SPECIALS
3 dozen only Ladies’ Fancy Colored Para

sols, good assortment of colors, to clear at $1 at
I know there are brook-gladdened 

meadows ahead,
mountains of wearisome

Mrs. R. H. Reville who has been 
spending a couple of weeks in Bal
timore, is expected to return to Brant
ford again the early part of next 
week.

sea-
And

a popularheight:
That the road passes on through the 

long afternoon,
And stretches away to the night.

But still I rejoice when the travelers 
rejoice,

And weep with the strangers that 
moan,

Nor live in my house by the side of 
the road.

Like the man that dwells alone.

J. M. Young & Company—o---
Arrangements are being made for 

mixed foursomes to be played over 
the links at the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club on Saturday afternoon. 
17th of May.

Miss Adelaide Montizambert was 
the hostess of a jolly little bridge of 
two tables, given on Tuesday even
ing of this week in honor of. Miss 
Muriel Bennett and Miss Emily Bun
nell prior to their departure for 

the continent. Miss

Mrs. Telephone 351Agents for Idea Patterns
J

Prior to her departure for England, 
Miss Emily Bunnell was the hostess 
of a delightful little tea on Wednes
day afternoon, as a means of saying 
au revoir to a few of her girl friends.

Several little theatre 
Brantforditcs journeyed to Hamilton 
this week by radial for the produc
tion of “Little Boy Blue,’’ at the 
Grand Opera House, James St. N.

England and 
Muriel Bennett, Miss Gertrude Scarfe 
and Mr. Scott winning pretty prizes.

mejicine trays;-2 copper bottom ket 
ties; 3 double boilers, one 3 quart, 
one 2 quart and one 1 quart; 1 fish 
kettle; 2 mixing bowls; 2 six quart 
milk cans with covers; 1 potato pot 

-6.quart, 2 covers; 1 soup kettle, six 
quart, r, cover; 1 stock pot 6 quart,
1 cover; 1 porridge pot, very large, 
4 assorted meat roasters, Russian, 
iron; 2 collanders, large, 2 small; 2
1 quart sauce pans, cover; I 6 quartj 
sauce pan, cover; I four quart sauce 
pan, cover; 1 egg timer; 1 flour sif | 
ter; 1 bake board, 2 rolling pins; 1 1 
potato masher; 1 meat saw; t meat' 
axe; 1 meat grinder, large sizer I 
chopping bond, 2 choppers; 1 ham
mer; 2 screw drivers; 
wrench; 1 case 
scales; 6 glass quart jugs; 1 white} 
enamel quart coffee pot, 2 quart lea 
pot, white inside; 6. 1 quart milk
2 quart tea pot, white inside: 1 blue 
enamel 3 quart coffee, 2 quart tea; 
pot, »-hite inside; 6 1 quiart milk 
jugs; 2 glass fruit dishes; 1 mustard

Conquer’’ ever conceivably received.
The central figure of Tony Lumpkin 
is played by George Giddens, one of 
the finest comedians of this genera
tion, who, it is generally believed, has 
not been excelled in this part by any 
actor, living or dead. On this con
tinent only tw other actors of any 

-considerable fame have played the 
part within the past quarter of a 
century the late Stuart Robson and 
the late Kyle Bellew It is im
possible to believe,1 however, that 
either of them could have been so 
rich in unction and humor ?.s Mr.
Giddens. Next month Mr. Giddens 
will celebrate his 68th birthday; yet 
he plays this roysterer with a youth
ful lightness of touch that makes one 
forget that time exists. As one has 
said, Miss Russell lacks vitality, but 
she has a winsomness, a deftness and 
a pervading refinement in all that she 
does, quite exceptional among act
resses to-day. The role ofMrsHard- 
#astle is played by Miss Ffolliott 
Paget, a comedienne of very excep
tional gifts, as those who saw her, Pot! 3 dish pans 20 inch; 2 ordinary*
in the wholesome farce, “Aunt Jack,”,' siz«. dish pans; 1 butter dish; 2
in the playets that Rosina Voices us-| knives; 1 crumb tray and brush; t
ed to present and in other forgotten1 carving set; 1 bread hoard and knife;j
pieces will remember. She plays this 2 salts and 2 pepper sets; 2 serving 
dowager role with unstrained humor 'Sets; 2 tea pot stands;.2 jardinieres; 
and ripe knowledge of the resources I electric table lamp; 6 enamel plat- 
of the stage. The role of Ybtmg Mar- ters, assorted sizes; 3 dippers; t 
low, which is the most difficult in the Stove brush; 2 wire gravy strainers; 
comedy is acted in the most courtly 3 ordinary strainers; 
manner by Mr. Oswald Yorke, who funnel;
shows a delicacy in the presentation | boards; 1 u-ringer; 3 ice picks; I ne 
of a great variety of moods, that tongs; 1 ice cream freezer, 4 quart; 
stamps him as a truly fine artist. In 1 ice crusher; 4 ink bottles; 2 blot- 

The Pageant of Empire to be given naturalness—in .the ability to get un- ting pads; 1 quart of ink; 6 whisks; 
at the Dominion convention of the ^er *'le s*<'n a character—nothing 3 bottle brushes; 12 dfsh mops; 4! 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Em- more col’ld be asked than is impart- toilet howl brushes; 15 5 cent scrub 
pire in Winnipeg on May 15, 16 and c<* *° t'le ro*e Squire Hardcastle brushes; 2 toasters; spice tins; cof-;
t/. under the distingiustied patron- ^r- ^re(* W. Permain; while oth- fee cannister, lager; tea cannister:;
age of His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- er act°rs who show real distinction .large; 2 large meat forks; 6 enamel I
nor and Mrs. Cameron, is engaging arf *4r' Murray Kinnell, Hr. Little- spoons; 1 steel; 3 butcher knives; j 
the attention of a great many and jC Mr' Thomas P. Falcon 2 frying pans, 12 inch; 2 small fry-»
promises to be a very novel entertain- an<! F\1SS Henrietta Goodwin. A more j jng pans. , pan-cake pan; t muffin'! 
nient. Many beautiful tableaux are be- sat’sfy,njt or Yf balanced perform- tin; 2 graters; 2 lemon squeezers; 2 ! 
mg arranged and with the assistance aace- ,l aas seldom been ones lot toj nut_meg beaters; 2 egg heaters; cake! 
of all the regiments in the city should w,tr*etss. tins; p|*e piates. vegetable knives ;
he very attractive. Britannia sur- ***"' 6 set skewers; 6 kitchen forks; six
rounded by her army and navy will Messrs Turnbull and Cutcliffe have common table spoons; pepper and 
he one tableau, and all the dominions, very generously offered to give a salt sifters; , flour sifter; 1 pre- 

colonies. protectorates and de- S|>cc,al price on all articles required serv;ng little, 12 quarts; 6 common 
pendencies will be represented allé- and/bought from them for use it pIates; 6 bowls; 6 jugs for refriger-
goncaUy. A few of those interested in the Brant Samtormm, and will keep ator. , pint measure; , quart meas-
the pageant are Miss Edna Suther- a h«t of aff .things purchased which uw; sugar'tin cerea| tins. 6 pud. 
land Mrs. W J. Wright. Mrs. M. customers may .inspect, so that there ding disil aSsorted sizes; , doaen 
S Berkeley Mrs. Roht Rogers, Mrs. may be no duplicating. The following quart séal doien pint seaiers;
Vaux Mrs Murray, Mrs A K By- is the list of things required and 2 tca coasi match holders 2 alarm 

, Px,C Sbepar<L Miss Mary with very few exceptions all lock&. ^cks for" wards; 1 fancy
Robertson, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. T. A. ordinary utensils—and may be sentrc1ocV-'hrtf'wofor 
Henderson, Mrs. Cartwright.—Toron- or taken to “WynardenM the rest-
to Saturday Night. dence of Mrs Herbert ,-R. Yates, Mrs. w p and childrcn o(

°n or hefore the date advertised, the Hamilton, the guests for the day in
The announcement of the coming f*rant Chapter I. O.- !>.• E. trans- Brantford arriving this moaning and 

to the Grand Oper^ Ho e, Brantford wring them to the Sanitorium- The returning again to the Ambitious city 
of Annie Russell, with an all-round list is as follows: 3 reclining chairs, this evening.
English cast, in “She Stoops to Con- 3 rocking chairs for nurses >oom; ^
quer," on Wednesday evening of next bathroom fixtures; 2 towel racks, 4 The marriage took place on Thurs-
week will be joyfully received by local s°aP fixtures; 6 scrap baskets, 4 day evening, May, the 8th at the Col- 
theatre goers. Seats go on* sale on clothes hampers, 4 clothes baskets borne street Methodist parsonage, the 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock. Tor- for laundry, 6 white enamel basins. Rev. Mr. Moiling officiating, of Miss 
onto Saturday Night has this to say 4 grey , enatqel. basins, 5 scrubbing Gladys Pearl Gable, to Mr. Henry 
of it: “Thir prothtetion by Miss. An- pails; 5 scrubing brushesj'brdorifl1*- /-?thofly Çearce, both of Brantford. I 
nie RitsseU-i^,ot*e of the most artistic 3 mops, 6 rtishpan*. i -step»laddert.'-3 young couplé wére"StfèhdFd by {L.
and intelligent that “She"Stoops to 2 cork-screws; 2 can openers; 'three Miss’'Btssiÿ-Ciresswtil,=#nd .Mh E-rn-

‘es;1 Ctesswellna1*o"6f:

Let me live in my house by the side 
of the road.

Where the race of men go by— 
They are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, tliei' are strong.
Wise, foolish,—so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorn- 
er’s seal

Or hurl the cynic’s ban?
Let me live in the house by the side 

of the road
And be a friend of man.

—Sam Walter Foss in New York Sun

Capt Millman and Miss Millman, Mr 
and Mrs. Gardner,
Meyers and Miss White motored 
down from Woodstock yesterday af
ternoon and took in the ball game 
between Peterbqro and Brantford at 
Agricultural Park where the attend
ance was small—doubtless owing to 
the very cold weather prevailing—but 
Brantford won out.

Two. divorce cases have recently 
been set do;vn for hearing in the Brit
ish law courts that will excite con
siderable interest on both sides of the 
atlantic. The first is that of the Duke 
of Westminster, which is expected to 
be heard before the courts rise for the 
long vacation in August. When it 
comes tip the most piquant revela
tions of life in “best” London society 
are expected to be revealed. 
Duchess was 
F.dwiria Cornwallis West.

It is said that Mrs. George Gould 
of >£ew York, is,an accomplished art
ist, in culinary art and could write a 
pretty little cook boibk of original re
cipes if she chose to’ do so. Salads are 
her specialty.
salads is made of kumqnots 
anges cut in thin slices, one pound 
of malaga grapes seeded, two apples 
cut in small strips and tip encts of 
celery of the fenderest sort. Over this 
she pours -» dressing of six table- 
spoonfuls of oil and one tablespoon
ful of lemon juice, a half teaspoonful 
of salt and paprica and a dash of nut
meg. The dressing is beaten almost to 
a froth.

Mr. and Mrs Malcolm’sparties of

Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had.
Bring the Crowd.

One of her favorite
or or-Miss Murray of Belleville, and Mr. 

Fred Ridley, acting manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Hamilton, spent 
Friday in the city, the guests of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Montizambert, Dufferin Av
enue.

Our Cut Prices
Mrs. Aft Inf r Bunnell spent Friday 

in Hamilton.

The engagement is announced o 
Miss Alma Victoria Watson, daugh
ter of Dr. D. Watson to Mr. Thomas 
Harold Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Miller, Toronto, the marriage 
to take place early in June.

~~a— . *
The marriage of Miss Dorothy 

Beardmore and Mr. Gordon Macken
zie will take place very quietly on 
Wednesday, May 14. in St. George’s 
church, Toronto, only immediate re
latives of the bride and bridegroom 
being invited.

New line of Shirting, 1
Regular 12 1-2 for............... ,XU

New Scrim. Regular 10
Mr. J. O.’Wiley has left on a bus

iness trip to Peoria, Illinois.
—o—

Mr. Hargreaves left on a trip to 
Winnipeg and the west this 
ing.

Imonkey 
opener: kitcheni

08For

New Lace Curtains
The following are a few of the 

erous resolutions adopted by the Na
tional Council of Women at their 
vention held in Montreal recently:

For trade and technical education 
for girls in Government institutions, 
all departments of which should be 
opened to both sexes.

For employment .bureaus in close 
connection with the Public schools!

For the taking of a yearly school 
census.

For the establishment of women’s 
hotels and dribs for

For the admission of women to the 
professional faculties of all univer
sities and to the practice of the learn
ed professions.

morn- num- Nq. 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 
price $2.50. cut ptice a A IQ 
pair ... , ......................... <6. iv

No. 9724 , 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $2,25, cut price 1 QQ 
a pair...................................... l.Ov

No. 145, 3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price $1.90, cut price, 1 AA 
a pair.................................. l.OV

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $1.60. cut price, I QA 
a pair..................................... 1.05

No. 2300, 3 yards long IVC 
cut price, a pair ................. • • U

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards 
long, cut price, a pair___

Many odd lines of one, two or 
three pairsof a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.

New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to

The con-formerly ConstanceMrs, Marks of Pittsburg is the 
guest of Miss Christine Bowlby, 331 
Dalhousie street.

—o—

Miss Wdks of Galt, will stay with 
Mrs. T. Cameron Bate In Ottawa for 
the Horse Show. .nh—o---

Another matrimonial alliance of an 
American çirl and a titled foreigner 
was contracted in Baltimore on Wed
nesday, when Miss Louise Warfield, 
daughter of former Governor Ed
win Warfield and Mrs. Warfield, be
came the bride of 
Ledochowski of Poland. .

Mrs. Woodruff Secord, Brant ave- 
, has returned from a short visit anue

with Toronto friends. wage-earners.
steamer; i 

milk skimmer; 2 wash
—o—

Mrs. Murdock Macpherson and 
baby left for Toronto 
where they will sperid about a month.

this week,
Count Vladimir 1 ! 

,
....

::~3

Don’t forget the two affairs this 
»reek in aid of the Brant Sanitorium— 
the “miscellaneous and kitchen show
er” at “Wynarden" on Thursday af
ternoon. May the 15th, and the cook
ing demonstration at the Conserva
tory of Music on Friday the 16th of 
May which is an afternoon affair also. 

—o—

Mr. Curran Hunt was the victim of 
what might have been a most serious 
accident the early part of this week. 
In training a horse to jump it stumbl
ed and fell. Mr. Hunt being thrown 
over its hea*tl without much cere
mony. Luckily he escaped with only 
a badly sprained shoulder and a Sen" 
pral shaking up.

Rev. Mr. Kelley has recovered suf- 
fifentlv after his recent operation at
the, hospital for appendicitis to be at

/ j $2.00 each.
Ladies’ new underskirts at 50c 

up to $1.00.
Ladies'new corset covers AE

35c lines for........... ..
Ladies' new waists 50c to $1.50 

each.MISS'MAV ETHERIDGE.

New D. & A. Corsets
in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness. Pxcd Rose 
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
Will ypu try a package.

most reliable quality ill all leading 
styles, 50c up to $2.00 each.

Lord Edward Fitzgerald, youngest 
brother of the Duke of Leinster, the 
premier duke of Ireland, Is engaged to 
marry Miss May Etheridge, a beauti
ful young actress, next mouth. Each Is 
twenty-one.

“I don't know a bit how people found 
It out," Miss Etheridge said, “but It Is 
quite true, and we are going to live In 
Lord Fitzgerald's ancestral home In Ire
land."

crown Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

"Big Ben" The best repeater 
made. Manufacturets' Q OQ 
price $3.00. Our price .

1

Rev. David Hutchinson and his 
daughter Miss Enid Hutchinson of 
St. John’ N. B., are expected in 
Brantford early next week, and will 
he the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Olive, Lome Crescent, during 
their visit. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson will 
take the services at Park Baptist 
church, his old pastorate, on Sunday, 
the i8th of May.

I
Royal George' ’ another guaran

teed repeater. Our price 2.25is
"Dawn of Day" Fully guaran

teed $1.25 alarm for 95c each.
"Sentinel'' a good clock, alarm, 

for 69c,

1

Malcolm’s,y ïitfï In a letter recently received by 
Major Gordon Smith, a most gener
ous offer has been made to the Brant 
Historical society of old Indian relics, 
and heirlooms belonging to the Tam- Ing been born In 1888. The Duke of 
ily of the late Chief Johnson, in the 
possession of E. Pauline Johnson un
til her death, then willed by her to *x>rn ***

I Lord Edward Fitzgerald was born on 
May 6, 1892, his brother Desmond, the 
heir presumptive to the dukedom, hnv Woollen ft Knitting Mill

£ton.M tm is
133 Colborne St. Phone 63SLeinster, the sixth In succession, was\2 301MBfrgn «OLD IN BULK
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RED SOX WALLOPED PELES:! SPORTING COMMENT jiIndifference
By WALT MASON

;; By FREE LANCE

Yesterday Catcher English worked behind the bat for the Red 
Sox, and his work was a decided improvement on .that of Chapde- 
laiue of the day before. That was admitted by all fans who saw both 
games. English is a fine thrower, and at bat he showed rare judg
ment for a 19-year-old. We will be greatly mistaken if he doesn’t 
make' a great catcher in due time. He is not a Roger Bresnahan just 
now. but he has all the earmarks of a Class A corner.

Clermont made his debut in Canadian League company yester
day and got credited with a victory. The boy had good stuff—in 
fact, he had everything—although he got into a dangerous predica
ment with three men on bases and no one out. I hen Coose went in 
and saved the situation. It. was good generalship, and it helped the 
boy. He will win more games in the Canadian League ygt.

• How that man Bru»daSe does hit Hejs ^lo^r from Taw. ^ their two,days that’s what you are,” said Rowan. , and Ottawa going to Berlin must
He seems to enjoy swatting the ball As vet he Itasn t torn me co\ei ' wicuUural Park Umpire Daly—“Say another word have had a little conference abou.
off it. but if he keeps on he will make all other hitters in the league afternoon and were defeat- and I'll double it.” Umps Daley. Both kicked. It's too
look like deuces. Having duly presented him with a bunch ot carna- e(l by 12 to 4 They made a very! “I’ll just give you two, one min- early for President titzgerald to
tions yesterday, the fans didn t have time to sit back in their seats pQor sblowjng and judging from their : ute to get out of the grounds, and if start tiring umpires,
before he duly presented them with another homer, and it was p[ayjng and the way fhey conducted you don’t go I’ll forfeit the game to
“Dollar Dav” for Peanuckle. Besides the homer, Brundagc tore off themselves on the field they have ' Brantford,” said Daly. It will be sad news in Chatham
three otber'hits not had very much experience in or-1 “I don’t care,” said Rowan. when Brundage doesn't get a hit.

Both Warmer and I vers did some hitting yesterday, and when ganizd baseball. Hardly had the j His Umps then remarked that he Buster Butrill will be here next 
Orrutt comes^alone there will be some fine doings. “Del” hasn’t game started when they got in Wrong would report the manager and players week, also Slemin 
Ulcutt comes au ng , , , :t with the umpire and Pitcher Sterling to President Fitzgerald. » * * ' c i
started to bingle vet. but we know lie can nit. Rerlh. en_ was ordered to the bench by Umpire : It will cost Sterling and White The Red Sox won’t be home for

Apparently Peterboro. peeved at getting beaten l , Daley (or swearing at him. In the five dollars each, for if a player is a who)e week. What’ll the town do?
deavored to pull off some rowdy ball at the park vesteraay. i ms is sixth Manager Rowan disputed a de- put out of the game it costs the said : The peterboro team look quite, spry 
one thing Brantford won’t stand for, and the player who used lan- cision g;ven by his 'Royal Umps’ piayer a five spot. Rowan will have ! in tbe;r natty grev uniforms, 
guage which might shock sensitive ears should be suspended by the and he" was ordered to the bench, t0 pay the five for being put out of * * *
league president. A fine isn’t sufficient to cover the offence. One bnt he stil; kcpt talking back and the game and the $5 fine—making $10. straw hats looked as much out of 
B-antford plaver last vear pulled off something of that nature, and made a cutting remark to Daly, who Totten replaced Rowan and Han- piace yesterday as an ice cream suit 
hé was banded his release before he sat down to supper. The Tele- fined him $5.00 and ordered him out nigan replaced White. in winter.
iC . , v p , k.,4- n'nt at the expense of of the grounds. These cases wilt be. The Bad Seventh. * * *

phone City Ms a pen nan j j tjiat every man of reported to. President Fitzgerald by The visitors became wrathy and got English caught McNeill the first
propriety. In this connection It might be sa U 1hat er> m-i ^ Daly. ! after Claremont and scored two runs man kwho attempted to steal second,
the Red Sox appear to be gentJemei and good bal pi Rowan received a terrible and had the bases full when Kane, Rile>, McCauley and Ahern occu-

1 he first game for the John Hill k hantv L J b P .-,. roastjn from tfic handful of fans pvt Coose in the box. pied one of the boxes.
2 to-day, and the S. O. E. club IS reported to be weakened who. were in the stands. It is not like-i Burns singled, Sergeant was safe
1 absence of a couple of their tar players. V venture the opinion ^ Presidcnt Fitzgerald will on Wagner's error .Orcutt made a Most 0f the fans were clad in over-
n tint their opponents won’t b at all charitabl on this account, but stan(j for any such conduct as that mess of Reldmg's short hit and the, coats yesterday and they certainly
n will win if thev can All of which means that luck, as, well as good , ;bite(i bv the Peterboro team, runner scored, Brant singled and, needed them.
a lavTs a factor in championships. The afternoon was too cool for good Sergeant crossed the plate. Ivers fell * * * .
é " rntrh-r Fn<dish was the pivot of a fast double play yesterday, baseball and the game was quite in down on Tottens bunt. Coose li n The Peterboro team have discard- 
c TT CaLc~r " ’’T _,n. Question of doubt, make the best keeping with the weather. There was replaced Claremont. McNeill hit t e(] the whlte caps for the road.
2 He and Clermont, w ithout anj l . d on notPm“re than one hundred and fifty Tesch, who threw a runner out at the * * *
1 19-vear-old batterv tncre is in Canada. Gues= tile )e piaycrs a„d all in the park, plate and English turned and threw sterling fanned Tesch, Diem and
1 ! English wasn’t goodr Tb..mas jt was’ a poor exhibition of baseball, the batter out at first completing a ciarciftont in the second.

I Poor old London! Three times m a row beaten b> M 1 Humas. a'udience enjoyed the fun. lightning doublé. Tesch made . a
! \pparentlv Dencau has a team ot hitters, but pout licluer There was i„ts of errors, lots of hit- great throw of Hanmgan s slow hit to
m i lled for Bill Baker, who got bis start m Brant.01 d last > car to t alld lots of fun. first beating the runner out by a hair.,
beat London. If Baker pitches here this year tans bad better bring ^ R<>d Sox (]id not shovv up any Whatthe ^^dH •toBelchugm 

I thej,. .upper with them. , . . Tbp too well in the field and as usual had the.r half oPthe inn np« a shame
, K-u-e savs be can hop better every day on bis lame ankle. Hie tf) blmv UD in one innings. The blow Wagner and O cut ^ Brundage'

2 ! s-r ms
"rcaka ll,c s‘"”t x

day. He got a home run, beat out a hv a £>ll1r^ed^
bunt-and made «wo -singles out of x^nVwai£d-and

fi'Tn thee'\l"Prd0innings, with two on throw from the Petes’ catcher and
bases Brundage, when he came to English came home W'thffietwemh 
hat was presented with a hoquet of and last run. ...
flowers by a friend. He accepted the by striking out. • .
flowers, thanked the donator, bowed The eighth and ninth innmgs 
and then hit the first pitched ball of the easy out kind and the game
over the fence for a home run, send- ended 12-4 m favor of the Red box.

r.till, well. I don’t care if they fuss with the tariff and knock all 
schedules sky high, fifty ways; I’ll tend to my knitting and just 

keep on hitting my trusty old garden for what it 
raise. That moldy old question won t spoil 

my digestion or cause me to lose half a minute of 
sleep : with pigs to be tended and sheds to be 
mended, oh, why should I worry or argue or weep r 
1 see many neighbors neglecting their labors to 
prove that the tariff is noxious and rank : and 
while they are fussing and pawing and cussing. I 
carrv a package of bones to the bank. I see many 
alecks, old grass-nourished relics, debating the 
duties on sheepskins and salt, and while they are 
spieling vour uncle is wheeling a barrow ot boodle 
to put in’the vault. I see many fellows exhausting 
their bellows, explaining free trade as a thing that 

while thev arc vawping I keep on a-bopping and pick e 
: . ;:;i::k;.u,d the kroner* in brine. Oh. cut out the fooling and 

ink drooling o'er tariffs and duties and schedules and sich. 
ike thunder and salt down the plunder where moths won t 

it, and soon you’ll be rich.

Score Was 12-4—Umpire Daly Chases Visiting Play
off the Field for Obstreperous Conduct— 

Clermont and English, 19 Year Old Battery, 
Worked in Fine Style.
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This Dope Reads Like
Another Tchatalja

1
BRANTFORDPETERBORO • 

A. R. H. A. R. H. O. A.O. A. ; 0013 linneborn, 1...........
0 , Wagner 3 ...........

, 0 | Orcutt, ...............
2 i Ivers, 1 .................
0 ! Brundage.' r............
0 i Tesch, s....................
0 Dièm, m...................
0 | English, c...............
i j Clermont, p............
1 ! Coose, p...................

0Brant, s..................
Rowan, 1...............
Totten, 1 .............
McNeill, c............
White, r..........  •
Hannigan, i. . 
■Swartz, r., 1..
Beard, m...............
Burns. 3 ............
Sargent. 2 ...........
Sterling, n ........
Seicmg, v............

;550 140 780 210 400 1110 71111 00312 0U11
0
0

I1712Totals................. 3724 10 ;84Totals .. • R.
►820200—4 

2 0 6 0 *—12 17
___ 0 0 0
.... 1 0 3

fctkrboro .........
1; RANT FORD .........

—Brant, Wagner, Orcutt.
Sacrifice jAKYStolenTaescs-EnXffi LienneboVrnbaBascs on baUs-Off Stcr

Hit by pitcher—Clermont, English.
ltd oh baser;—Peterboro. JUNIOR BALL-

SCHEDULE
fills—Wagner.
ling. ; ; Get mont, 4; Coose, 1; Bclding, 4.

k out—By Sterling, 5; Clermont, 4; Coose, 1.
Lacrosse

\4 "The Brew 
' that Grew”

Labatt’sXb 
London 
Lager

vO - • -
Brantford, 7. 

------ —ft management have j
SiÎ^ffiorga"LÏthtSntî| The following is the Schedule 

a game here on May 24th. The locals - Brantford Junior Baseball Eeague. 
quite fortunate in securing such j Climbers vs Orioles^ May 9th 

-~< i a fast team for the holiday game as j Red Sox vs. Tables, May -0th, Tut

change in the weather will. The games «hat a« booked for ! {h«e ’^ ('C. A. vs. Royals^ May 20th.

, i, fine for football and there, to-day are as follow,. x thev are. and according to reports, Climbers vsvR.frS”x’M^ay,f’
id be some good fast games Duffenn Rifles ................... : ,hev have a stronger team than ever, 1 Orioles vs. Y.M C.A May 23.
,1 in the league this afternoon Agricultural Bark. n , ,, i as thev still retain all the speedy men Eagles vs. Royals, May 22.

fine sport in store for the; Tigers vs. St. Andrews, ° ' farS the* colors during last Eagles vs. Climbers May 26.
• alors. All the teams should be grounds. . Mohawk Park ! season as well as a number of fast RoyaL vs Onolw May 2o
'' vtty fair condition and as the 'Son‘ C° f England 'vs. Cockshutts! -layers obtained from other sources^ cjimbers vs.'y.M.C.A. May *29. season, down at the foot.
lur is cool should be able to » Tntela Park. j However. Manager Slattery bas > - p i M-iv °,0 Tutela Sox too can stand a lot of fielding Enelish caught

MU. Those players on tie 1 ' grant Dragoons vs. Oakville V'.B.C. ; putting bis team throv?b a ot o ^10 ^ xs- " 5 ’ practice. They are very brilliant and fj and' used good judgment at
who don’t make ««od, Bran Dragoons - h:ird practice, and the unflagging en- lark spectacular at times, but they are

will likely have their places- Recreation Pa . , crgy displayed by the hoys is un- Red box v^Royals . V ^ ^ opposite when anything goes
Stable,MeSrSiu,. i:hi:ckcwfirrc:gSvtr^^f| s seewtoteke

Jéh'EiiLst'omÜm oï mIv Tgth. TOriole^ï. Climbers, June 5. ha^W showeï'up'anyto^tro^

- " eek and if beCforTaCcknof! It^thaf thé laHrièTof busffieï mana-i "he""management are ^deavoring^to j Eagles vs. «f^Sox Junej.^ thffi"rst and «con/game* with Ot-

! ger ground keeper mid official poorer • ^ ^ It has been’some j Red Sox - .Climbers June 9th. .taw,^£^£^4 to b”

Tl”2? WiSTU, ST C„„L
~ ÿ j* ‘.LT,i °\Z°y Fan—“Will you M ~j “1 2 VSS % S*Sl " ««kc bmi «. T» ,hf taF'yïSay m

—■ %S2. vs- noyau June » STTOT "

*„o:t ~ s 

iSbu" ""Resolved: Tha, in tour, all ball » » *S }~ g- “ •"*

,be Tuberculosis gÆ S, K - - f -

clear the stomach °and bowels of Eagles vs. Y. M. C. A. June 20. itching and Sterling started for
worms and wU so act upon the sys- All games to be played at Agr.cul- P,eterboro. The Red Sox scored m 
Te?n that there will be no recurrence tural Park except as noted above their half of the opentng innings on
of the trouble. And not only this, but Games to commence at 6.30 except # hit a sacrifice and a slow hU to
thev will repair the injuries to the or- opentng game. short. The visitors started to k ck a
-ans that worms cause and restore Umpires for games- N. Pearce C y ire Daly’s decisions right off
ft rmmdness Beckett. A Livingstone and C. Buck- . , d trouble came in the third
them to coundness. borough. when he ordered Sterling out o the

game. Manager Rowan put Belding 
in the box. The Brants got after him 

I.inneburn singled, but was 
did Ivers.

The Lacrosse
«IV were

Football Games To-Day >
tare
Iing in the two runners.

The Peterboro aggregation did not 
show any form in their game 
terday and are no comparison to the 
fast Ottawa team, and if they can't 
play any better class of ball than 
they exhibited yesterday, they will Manager Kane 
remain where they finished up last w;tb Claremont.

The Red »

tCarnations’ for Brundage!

Brundage bunched ten bingles in 
three games.

Selling fast because 1
made right I

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY ITI I

LABATTS Y
tl INDIA PALE ALE !
iW XXX STOUT

Made and matured in 
the old way 

THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATÎ
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA 
80

yes- 18nis well satisfiedMime

fine hall threw ;
:

•\■earns bat.
/

Linderburn is a good ball player 
and works better for Kane than ha
did in London.

* * »

Rose, the Brantford hoodoo, bear 
Guelph yesterday. Knotty Lee s
lucky to get him back.

* * »

Pretty cold weather for ball, 
ciety had furs on yesterday

* * *

What Ottawa did to Berlin! Gucs- 
the Senators are not a good club:

Umpire Daly looks like a good 
jtmpire.

* * *
Let’s sec. Peterboro coming from

II
i ne

1

5it will not
:

• 1So-

IIE. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributer

,
88 Dalhousie Street 

Phone - Bell 9 Auto. 190m
Scotch Whiskey! f

•■4;; A

Not only the wheel, but even the different
__________  of its construction have become
famous all over the world. This fact alone 
should make you inspect a

mis
BY

iiM Perfect Bicycle
in stock the following fine brands ofj m

esEd

Wagner grabbed a hot liner off 
Baird’s bat that was labelled through 
freight.

Official Scorer Hartman 
with his gloves on yesterday.

We have now
Brown’s “ Four Crown," “ Gold hour Crown, 23 
“ Four Crown," King William IV., Haig & Hbig’s 

’’ Sheriff’s V.O., Usher's Black Label, White .Ibetore buying any wheel.

W. G. HAWTHORNE

at once
caueht- off first and so 
Brundage stepped to the plate and 
received his presentation. He Pto

lace the ball over the fence

«RANH OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Scotch ; 
vear old 
' ‘ Five Star,
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 

Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s
of Lords, J.ogan & Co.’s V.Q. ,

scored
<r—

ceeded to 
and the three came home.

In the fifth the Petes got two runs 
the plate. Beard and Burns were 

home on singles by

Perfect in Name and Service prfse^U"“THE7RECKLESS CAGE,” 

by Lee Wilson Dodd, with a magnifi
cent production and all-star cast, in
cluding the following players: Fred
erick Burton, Robert Aber, Osborne 
Searlc, Sydney Shields, Agnes Marc, 
Fan Bourke, Alan Brooks, Wm. Cal- 
lington, Mrs. Lewis McCord. “The 
Reckless Age" has to do with a young 
society girl who has been brought up 
in uncomfortable surroundings by her 
stern father. After his death, leaving 
a large fortune, she starts in to enjoy 
herself. Come and see how she makes 
out. Prices: 25, 50, 75, $1, $1.50. Scats 
Thursday.

"T

BASE BALLvu— Special Liqueur,
Liqueur, Gowie’s House 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.'s, Mackie s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 

Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara
all high grade

over
passed and came 
Sergeant and Belding.

Whitl

.4 strike called Clearmont shot second^ strike out,„ g>ld

Tbdv White became abusive and was 
ordered to the bench, but kept oh

k 'Til give vou one minute to get out 
of the grounds." said ’the umptre and 

pulled his watch. wrathv
Manager Rowan K=atn* wrathy 

and turning to Daly sau • 
bum umpire.”

“That will cost you
of the grounds," said Daly. __

“Don’t càre if it costs me fifty

>’»5

PeterboroGo To The Co. *s
White & McKay’s Special. These brands 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

.
aref $ROYAL CAFE1 VS.

1

Brantford +

Best Restaurant in the City
May 10th

—AT—

Agricultural Park

j. S. Hamilton & Co.Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service
Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

91,'93 and 85 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD
ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. $5 and get out

HRÜIJ •i!

a

i

;
j

.

:
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Ladies Tailoring

i •:UST
ÎALS FROM DRESS 
iOODS DEPT.

k and white shepherd 
50 in. wide, regular 
special. . . . ~\. ,39c" I ’ '

lice es all wool Voiles

k ami colors, regular 
H 65c. Special...39c

varils cotton and silk 
Voiles and American 
l dainty patterns, reg
ie. Sale price.... 25c

tee Navy Suiting. 44 
e. Special at.......... 19c

ards black Duchess 
to in. wide, reg. $1.25.

............................. $1.00

and $1.50 Tweed 
[ to clear at ............75c

PECIALS
lose, line ribbed, all

........................................25c
lose.. .2 pair for 25c 
le Thread Hose, all 
.............3 pair for $1.00
Leum specials

Carpets in fawns, 
t patterns, etc. Spe-
[....................................... 50c
fds. wide Linoleum, 
1............... 50c sq. yard
k good range of pat-
I . ..................  .$1.00
t in cream and ecru, 
.. ,25c, 30c, 35c, 40c

pany
Telephone 351

alcolm’s
Week was the Big- 
Sale of HOUSE 

INISHINGS We ever 
Our Cut Prices 

ig the Crowd.
W line of Shirting, i
liar 12 1-2 for.............. . 1V
w Scrim Regular 10 Qg

ew Lace Curtains
214 3 12 yds. long, marked 
>2 So, cut pice a g

. 9724 3 1 2 yards long, mark- 
ice $2 25. cut price gQ

1 145, l 2 yards long tnark- 
-ice 51 90. cut price, j gQ

510, 3 1 2 yards long, mark- 
Hce Si 60, cut pi ice, ^ 30

2300. 3 yards long wc
trice,) a j>aii ................ • I tl
50c Curtains, 3 yards Am 
cut price, a pair.... I

in y odd lines of one, two or 
pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 

tor price.

v Lines of Ladies’, 
ses’ and Children’s 
ily trimmed Dresses 
v in. Prices 25c to 
30 each.
(lies' new underskirts at 50c 
» %l 00
flies new corset
ines loi ........
[lies new waists 50c to $1.50

covers

lew D. & A. Corsets
reliable quality ill all leading 

s, 50c up to $2.00 each.

Reliable Alarm
Clocks in Again.

ig lien " The best repeater 
;. Manufacturets'
S3 00 Our price 

yal George ’ another guaran- 
repeatei. Our price

2 69 (I
225

bawn of Day" bully guaran
ty 1.25 alarm for 95c each, 
lentinel" a good clock, alarm,

•c,

alcolm’s,
foollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor».
Colborne St. Phone 63S

—

^0.

l

T

SHIRTS!
See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, 81, 81.50, 8‘2.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

■
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Brantford Business DirectoryKING ALFONSO'S VISIT TO PARTS EXPLAINED
We Stand Between You and High Prices

ggL. The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed i„ 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you pricesWORKING MEN’S

Railway Time TablesThe Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIR6NIGHT AT THE “BIG 2299 ■4 A brick Dwelling

worth $1500 can be insured 
hundred years for 
to its value.

■TvGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
HamUtoo, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Exprès#, dally except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belief ule, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls auc 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.U0 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connecta 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Euglehart.

8.19 
llton,
real, Portland and Boston.

a i-um equal

mHere are Some Real Live Specials for Tonight 
and Monday’s Selling — Enough for all of You

BriRtferd, Ontario

f1
. -m» m §

nsurance, 103 1 2 Ctlbome StDr. G. A. ElliottWorking Men’s 
Pants

’v«^vwwwSA,1
W

HP's DENTISTAt .Good serviceable work
ing pant, strongly made in 

every way, dark patterns. 
Special tonight 
and Monday..

my11

The Best Place for caod 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge ur

No Drug Store Experiment;
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street

first-class~picture "
FRAMING

If you want a really good Li, mad, 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
m design, work and price, bring ;hcm

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

m
mm

and4
Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.

'ÈÊfT'
X _ v1.25 x ’

» ,i
LOOK! LISTEN!fWorking Men’s 

Shirts
If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

m
A, ?

1 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- 
Toronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, Mont-

EbiM

1I MAIN UNE—GOING WESTThe largest shirt in the 
trade double sewn through
out. Black and white stripe 
oxford, green, light and 
dark blue chambrays, all 
sizes. Tonight and Cf\
Monday.................. OU C

Workingmen’s Sox

AYLIFFE’S 2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally tor 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, Loudon, Strathroy, Wat- 

. ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen-
Let us figure on your work. We coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-

do a general plumbing business and tc™idia!m.^leMgh Express, dally for 

employ none but competent work- Loudon, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron,
i  ,, . r,. , . cl tt Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vestl-

men. tirantlorQ rlumDing « xleating bule train to Chicago, connecting with
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 
for Pa

320 Colborne St. Brantford

§1 KING ALFONSOXE PLUMBING AND HEATING►IKM-n,a ■
iOCK- : toV'-l

W Jwr ■fCONDE DE 
COM ANON ES V

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 D.Ihou ie Stnet

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

Referring to King Alfonso’s coming trip to Paris, Conde de Romanones 
the Premier, in an interview, recently said:—

“The King's trip to Paris is the cherished project of my predecessor, Seflor 
Canalejas, and one of the features of his programme which I promised to fulfil 
on coming to power. The King has tong desired a meeting with the French 
President, once the treaty between France and Spain on Morocco was signed, 
as it was considered’ this would crown the diplomatic work and demonstrate 
Spain's friendship for France, her good will and determination to co-operate 

'he mission in Africa which the interests of civilization have intrusted tv 
liions.

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St.

p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
rls.
n-m.—Pacific Express,

Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday!, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International

In Grey, Black, Ribbed Cotton, Worsted, and 
Union. Also a good assortment of light weight Cotton, 
in tan, helio, grey, myrtle and black, reg. 20c 
quality. On sale............. .....................................

4.35 dally for

15c Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, lngersoll, Loudon. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, lngersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

2 pairs for 21 c

Underwear Special !
HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every, 
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
^r8* J. Bush & Co., iu JalhousieSt.

Bell Phone 1690

GALT. GUELPH AND NOKTH DIVISION

Latest News of the Boxers JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dail 
risbu 
Guelp 

4.0o

In an extra fine quality Egyptian Yarn, sateen 
finish, pearl buttons, all sizes, shirts and drawers, 
regular 50c. On sale to-night and 
Monday............................................................

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
• • Lager.

88 Da'housie Street.
Auto. Phone •

pace in perfect grooming was none 
other than the best of the white pug
ilists, the man who is some day ex
pected to be champion.

Luther is not the only one of the 
pugilists who present this front.

Fashion Plates.
Jim Corbett, Jack O’Brien and Kid 

McCoy have ranked as fashion plates 
ever since they came into the pugilis
tic limelight. Corbett, especially, cuts 
a stunning figure, his fine slender 
body and broad shoulders particularly 
adapting him to evening dress. Jack 
O’Brien is seldom without a dozen 
suits, and even brawny rough fellows 
like Fitzsimmons and Jeffries have 
found it necessary to keep in the 
current by giving attention to their 
front.

The exodus of American pugilists 
to Europe has helped to enforce this 
need of careful dressing. Boxing on 
the other side is on a somewhat dif
ferent basis, the clubs in which the 
bouts are held being bonafide organ
izations, in which exists a polite life 
to which the boxers and their handl
ers must defer or lose caste.

But it .is worthy of note that it 
doesn’t take the American boxer long 
to fit himself to the new conditions 
and to wear his glad array as if he 
had been horn to it.

It is the day of the fighter, a la 
Beau Brummel.

From the instant that victory in the 
ring brings fame and wealth to the 
pugilist from that instant he aspires 
to push his robust frame into the 
kind of raiment that converts him in
to a fashion plate.

The modest clothes that were good 
enough for him in the days of his 
struggles to reach the top are swiftly 
discarded.

The sweater that served him so 
long and faithfully is banished, ex
cept during the period of road work 
in actual training.

Mysteries of the claw hammçr and 
the frock coat are speedily mastered; 
the top hat takes the place of the cap. 
and the haberdashers are fine-combed 
in order to obtain the most - radiant

39con y except Sunday for Har- 
Prestou, Hespeler audGalt,,£■Bell Phone 1795.75c for the Suit p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.

6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg.

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 
BUFFALO AND GODEK1CH DIVISION

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia. Dunnvilie, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Bu^alo and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvilie, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buttalo aud intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

H S. PEIRCE Bell Phone çWiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class oi 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest 
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 

jitY. John H. Hall &■ Sons. Limited

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers im-

‘ i BBANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.

A. SPENCE & SON- !
Carriage manufacturers. We are > “^‘‘^m^Dany^pT sunday lor Biir- 

making a specialty of automobile ! ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
painting and repairing. This work is Tm. iS™p.m. 8tati0Ds: arrlvee 850

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. * T. A.

n company along and make it the ban
ner one of the regiment.

Song, Pte. Holder
Lieut. M. Paterson made a few 

excuses for not being at drill.
Capt. E. H. Newman, on rising, 

was given a great reception, 
thanked the men for the splendid 
support they have given him as 
commanding officer of the company. 
He asked those present to endeavor 
to secure some good recruits and 
to turn out on Saturdays at the rifle 
ranges. Captain Newman stated that 
he hoped to see the company the 
finest in the regiment in every de
partment. On resuming his seat he 
was loudly cheered again.

Song, Sergt. Forgie. Song, C i. 
Sergt. Mack.

The singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and God Save the King brought the 
gathering to a close.

being done on the ground floor. 
272-282 Colborne St

B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.neckwear.

An instance of the result obtained 
will suffice to show just the extent of 
the pugilist’s accomplishments in set
ting the sartorial pace.

Recently an eastern newspaper that 
makes a specialty of society news, and 
that prefers as illustrations for its 
pages the features of the elect, sent 

of its photographers to Atlantic

He
E. V. CAMPION & CO. 

Real Estate
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

T., H. & B. RAILWAYz

Very Enjoyable Event Was 
Held at the Tea Pot Inn.

DEPARTURES EAST
7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton aud inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoia points, Welland, Ni
agara Fails and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany aud New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

0.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Pster- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo aud 
New York.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
ausiness or residential property with 
is and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street

one
City to snapshot the fashionable dur
ing the Easter Sunday morning par
ade along the board walk.

But Dressed.

The officers and members of 2" 
Company, Dufferin Rifles, held a 
very jolly theatre party and 
Jast night. The members 
company assembled at the armories 
and then marched 
theatre where they witnessed the 
splendid program which Manager 
Symonds has on the bill this week. 
After witnessing the bill at the 
cosy theatre, the company adjourn
ed to the Tea Pot Inn, where Pro
prietor Crumback had a dainty lunv h 
prepared for the hoys.

After the soldiers had done jus
tice to the ‘rations’’ Sergeant Force 
called the boys to order and 
1 he toast to the King, followed by 
the singing of the National Anthem. 
Sergt. Forgie, chairman of the en
tertainment committee, then called 
vpon Major Genet, who gave the 
1 oys a lot of good advice. The Ma- 
j >r dwelt upon his hobby, that is 
hooting. He stated that he would 

like to see the rank and file take a 
great interest in shooting and turn 
out to the butts regularly. The Ma
jor complimented Captain Newman 
on the splendid work he had accom
plished in the short time he has had 
charge of E Company stating that 
he had brought it up to such a state 
of proficiency that it was looked up
on by the officers as one of the crack 
companies of the regiment. Major 
Genet made spme very compliment
ary remarks about the men who are 
interested in the company.

Bugler Wright gave a whistling 
solo, also imitated a number of dif
ferent kind of birds and made a great 
hit with the hoys.

Song. C. B. Todd. 
r Sergt. Forgie sang a couple of 
Very funnv songs and was given 
rounds «of app’/iuse.

Lieut. George Sage made a few 
ffattering remarks in reference to 
the regiment, and the commander 
and officers of E Company.

Song, Bugler Wright.
Song. Pte. Warren.
Col. Sergt. Mack called the at

tention of the soldiers to the fact 
that they should spend more time at 
the ranges so as to become profi- 
c:"nt in shooting. He proposed to 
have a monthly and divide the shoot 
into two classes, so as to give the 
weaker shots a chance for the 
prizes.
would do all in his power to help the

supper 
of me COMPANYCARTING AND STORAGE“Pick out the best-dressed men and 

to be found on the promen
ade,” was the word of the city editor 

to the photographer, when ex-

to the Colonial (Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

CANADIAN LEAGUEwomen HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H & B By 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victor!»

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 4B

155 Dalhousie Street

Clubs.
Thomas ..

T<«r!in ..........
Hamilton .... 
BRANTFORD
Ottawa ............
Guolph ..........
upforfooro .... 
London ......

0
gave
plaining the assignment.

The man of the camera took his 
place on the board walk and studied 
the passing procession, which repre
sented the gay pleasure-seekers of a 
dozen cities and presented about as 
superb a picture of wellidressed hu
manity as could be found anywhere.

He took a number of pictures, and 
particularly found

of three. This included one 
The ladies

1
1

DEPARTURES WEST1 THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

2 9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 
^“terford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church's!, 
St Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

» p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
Intermediate pointa.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

Wants a Game
Hamilton, Ont.. May 10, 1913 

Sporting Editor The Courier :
Sir,—I have the pleasure of ■ e- 

presenting to you the Royal Sta-; 
Baseball Club of Hamilton, Ond 
We have a very fast team and oe- 
ing desirous of arranging a date in 
your town, we are writing you with 
that object in view. We stand ready 
\o meet any team in your town at 
the earliest possible date and wou'd 
be glad if you could put this matter 
before some who are interested in 
baseball, either through the columns 
of your paper or privately.

J. C. HOLLAND, Manager. 
257 Chatham St. North,

Hamilton.

::

Amateur DevelopingYesterday’s Scores.
and Printing.Hamilton 13, Guelph 5.

Ottawa 10. Berlin 2.
Brantford 12. Peterboro 4.

St. Tliomcs 11. London 10.
* To-day’s Games.

io„ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford.
prop js- 7.25GET OUR PRICES FORdelight in one Ottawa at Berlin.

GiWpli at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at London. 

Peterboro at Brantford. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Clubs. k Won. Lost.
Buffalo ..........
Baltimore ..
Providence 
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Montreal ...
Jersey City 
Toronto ....

and H. B. BECKETTgroup
man and two women.

in the top of the mode, but this 
’ for special com-

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

were
was not occasion 
ment, for there were thousand of 
well-gowned ladies.

It was the swell male who was the

pc
GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.li 7 .(111

1L* .608s
10 .556 Care leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and

p.m. On 
8.05 a.m.

11 9 every hour thereafter till 10.05 
Sunday the first car leaves at 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.06 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 
Sunday included.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST 

—TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

.47410!
444.8 HIspecial hit.

He was very tall, towering over 
everybody in the procession.

.His clothes were the product of 
the finest tailoring. He wore a frock 
coat, light trousers, patent leather 
boots, a biig puff tie and, above all, a 
most modish silk hat.

The photographer fired.
Who Was It?

“I don’t know who that fellow is,” 
he said to the society reporter w,ho 
accompanied him, but he must be a 
big gun and somebody at the office is 

to be able to identify him.”
But at the offitee nobody could,

Everybody conceded that he had the 
class and must be nothing less than 
a millionaire clubman of the most 
select circles. His flawless front elim
inated all doubt as to that.

But in spite of the most complete 
investigation it was impossible /to 
find out who the swell was, and the 
picture went unused.

For days it lay on the desk of the Flubs, 
city editor awaiting identification, and neveimld1*' 
the man who finally solved the riddle WaKhington . 
was one from whom help was least s’L^Taouis —

Boston .............
Detroit ..........
Nvw York ..

12 .4003
PIPE.nos12 p.m.,

Yesterday’s Scores.
Toronto 3. Newark 1.

Ito#*h<wtvr c>. Bnlfluiero 3. 
Buffalo 4. Jersey Cit.v 3.

To-day’s Games.
Jersey City at Toronto. 

Newark at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 

Providence at Rochester.

.The Co.METAL B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.Canada Limited
Factories - Teroito, Montreal, WinnipegFourteen robberies have been com- Leave Brantford for Hamilton—•6..‘!0, 7.45, 

8.40, 9.45,. 10.45, 11.45. 12.45, 1.45. 2.45. 3.40» 
4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45. 9.45, «10.45, «11.35.

Those marked • daily except Sunday. Alf 
others daily.

milled by a policeman at Coventry. 
The officer, Henry Madle, 2, at War
wick, the other day, received a sen
tence of eighteen months at hard la
bor. Among other articles Madle had 
stolen a bicycle, carpenter’s tools, and 
furniture. He was previously connect
ed with the Metropolitan Police force 
for about five years, and then had a 
very god character. With the goods 
stolen from a single warehouse in 
Coventry lie had practically furnish
ed a house. He confessed that he had 
committed numerous robberies. When 
Madle left the London force he emi
grated to Australia. There he desert
ed his wife and children and returned 
to England. On landing in England 
he began a correspondençe with a 
young woman and posed as a single 
man. The first of his robberies was 

at the residence of the

. THE TEA POT INN ftrat-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell S3, Auto. rJ

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.Club.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ___
St. Louis .. 
Nhw York .
Pittsburg ..
Boston ..........
Cincinnati ..

‘Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

n
n K
11 10
IS 10
10 10

25c.10 13 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 
pings irt the throat and permanent
ly curee Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

f 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates A Oo., Limited, Toronto.

sure Mitchell's Garage NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Marmot 

St. A trial solicited. Orders cal^-d 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

12
. « 10

Yesterday’s Scores.
Cincinnati 3. New York 1. 

Philadelphia 3. St. Louis 1. 
Boston 5. Pittsburg 4. 

Brooklyn 7. Chicago 5. 
To-day’s Games. 

Chicago nt New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

Ht.. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantferd, Ont

'.i r'$£> -, >,.y v

15 4

REWARDi! 7 Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

10 10
committed 
Mayor of Coventry a month after he 
joined the force. Madle was detected 
after he had stolen a bicycle, the per- 

with whom he left it noticing

10 14 For itiforu.tttmr; that will lead 
to the discovery oi whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Delrlny, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinasy 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
•t Jhe Ontario Medical Instituts 
965-266 Yonne Strict. T«wxots*

expected. 8 13
7 16It Was Luther McCarty.

Happening to see the photograph, 
he picked it up, gave one look, and 
tossed it on the desk with the re-

. 4 lti
Yesterday’. Score..

Chicagn 6. Washington 1.
Boston 3. Cleveland 1.

New York 9. Detroit 0.
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 3. 

To-day’. Game*.
New York at Detroit.

Boston at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at 8t. Loiil.. 

Washington at Chicago.

son
he was wearing a policeman’s trous
ers and boots. Imark:

“Luther McCarty.”
Which was quite true.
The dominating? figure on the hoard 

walk parade, the man who set the

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.

JCol. Sergt. Mack said lie

V
\ ,_v_ 4X- mmi
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WILL LAST ONLY ONE MONTH
—I . 1 I • i ■™

jk# *f - %, IV r . ; ■' : : ■Square Deal Subscription
1 J*

Will Close on June 10
. . ■

irectory LONGER
:

lientele. Your card placed in 
9 and we will quote you prices

Courier’s 
Campaign

A dock Dwelling
worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum 
to its value. equal

isser .i

v.
nsurance, 103 1 2 Colborne St I7

t
¥3

every person willing to turnEveryone can earn some of the $2000.00 Bn Cash to be given away day by day, to 

their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.S' &_
The Best Place for Good 

Eye 0| asses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
» South Market Street.

FIRST-CLASS-PICTURE '
FRAMING

It you want a really good job made 
o' your Picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350 00 ::$350:00
-
:

L

$52 Singer Sewing 
MachineThis Grand THE GRAND PRIZE ■

$125 .« 1: :::>nto w$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men ! |
FIRST PRIZE $50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 | 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman &
Sons Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from R 
Canada « ycle and Motor Co, through their local Agent, F. H Gott, * 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to Ml heme games of the Brantford Baseball t lub.

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE-$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine i o., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street |

SECOND PRIZE- $25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 8 
Watch, with high grade Waltham movement, purchased from g 
Sheppard & Son, 152 < olborne St.

-* «r % ir.wi,n.)i I'aur,,, •

THIRD PRIZE $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good tor ad
mission to all home games ot the Brantford Baseball ’• lub

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

FIRST PRIZE $25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co- l ! • 
Market St.

SECOND PRIZE- $15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co. g 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE $10 Order for Groceries, on J Forde « o., ■
Market -treet
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash » 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !
b-mmS

u
• »

SI
Columbia
Grafonola

Jd - :REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 D.lhou ie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

::B.

Now on Exhibition
! !i :—AT- ? .y..HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., ii. Dalhousie St.

I

T.J. BARTON o

& SON’S

105 Colborne Street
H!

!
y/ ~ Ifi '__^

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Da’housie Street.
Auto. Phone »-

■ i- .m
Hy

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLEI> vs ■HE -t!-4
Bell Phone

♦ tThis is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Yacliine being offered, purchased from.

-VPATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 

Rron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery- John H. Hall &• Sons. Limited

>
;*-

I
* Sewing Machine Co.Singer

201 Colborne Streetf .♦
i

! $r 'i; /y* *

$25, 14 K Bracelet j
Watch I

Î,

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly

attended to.

jIrii « .i":%
This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan

sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set. purchased from

This is admitted to be one of the ’.est Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

t: !r;
i:

! 1 fl j*IF. H. GOTT’S
114 Dalhousie Street

■

Sheppard & SonCOMPANY

1(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St :: a Htiii152 Colborne Street I

:: HUiJHliTHE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography :: i

Conditions of the 
Contest

! ! is$50$25~Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

Amateur Developing
and Printing.

'tc„ i-a Colborne St., Brantford.
.. ;

-Solid 14k 
Gold Watch

H B. BECKETT A Certificate will be issued 
good for $25 in Groceries at VOTING COUPONFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER. J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.Contest is open to all residents of the City ot 

- Brantford and County of Brant,

Voting coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
dn accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply 
prizes, and may also be cut from the daily Courier. 
Readers of the Courier may vote for any contestant,

Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on June 1st, and winner of the Grand Prize 
barred from winning another prize.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is -.

Removed
from 63 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE<|p
$ 15-Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

i on
1

For
vim-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price a. 
•Sotn ’phones—Bell *3, Anto. BS.

. A Certificate will be issued 
good for 515 in Groceries at \
J. Forde Co. Brantford Ball If deposited in ballot box at Courier 

Office on or

NEW LAUNDRY
llvst hand work done at 181 Market 

St A trial solicited. Orders called 
tor and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Grocers, 41 Market St.
« -, ■

Club I;.IS \ Before May 31sttat en.
Fitted with 17 jewel adjusted 

“Newman” movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier 

Oiffice -*within 48 hours of receiving 
amount.

$10~Ten

Dollar
Certificate

Not good after that date.r same, accom- >;
panied by full, cash

Season Ticket 
1913

V; iCandidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application atütàe Omrier-Office.

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $10 in Groceries at Newman & SonsJ. Forde Co. Colborne StreetCommission will be paid all candidates on sub- 

. scription money turned in at the Courier Office.! Grocers, 41 Market St-
I» p.T|G^ 1 > t ....................................

if

%mmy»; hià
. . ;Gv :X a y •i ■ vW

Brantford Ball
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

*

Season Ticket

1913

r
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thi= Gospel Acre. ...Not only do jbesc 
receive the Holy Spirit first, büt to 
them its manifestation is different 
from what it will be with the non- 
elect. by and by. As already pointed 
out. the Holy Spirit fits and prepares 
the Church for glory, honor and im
mortality on the spirit plane. But 
the Holy Spirit’s operation upon the 
world in the next Age will be totally 
different. Then its work will be the 
perfecting of all who will of the hu- 

I man family—an earthly blessing.
We are not to forget that God was 

as well pleased to make Father Adam 
an earthly: be.ingi perfect, in Bia own 
imagé" ahd likeness, a little lower 
than the angels, as He was pleased 
to make the angels of a higher order 
in His own image and likeness. The

a «î ;‘f* -«• - «w
the nl™ BrC rr0 to be far above angels, but it is the
WhJwitB ^IjaSp( Ci« same Holy Spirit which operated in 
Aval ■<ActS 2;33( all God’s creative work, Aether of

’ ^ v J°ue angels or of men, or of the Church of
Heaven, and is on the right hand of ,hf Pir.t w
Crl'bemJ'C8! alh0rjtles Adam imdoubtedlv had the Holy
n Pel?! «Tr untf Spirit of God in his perfection. Man-
iL there Pentecostal bless- k{nd j ^ during the thousand
t?ogn H nrCB th rd°rlle years of Messiah’s Kingdom, will be
treat Redeem 3 l* a * receiving more and more the Holy
mtnnelnleLC C 'V Spirit of God. Its operation in them
work thePRath g * * w- F^h®, ’ thT! will be the perfecting of their flesh,
nrov J lh t l gave. Him *? d”' th Thus the rCrd declares it, “I will 

7 reoeaved the take the st heaTt out of their flesh,
thel nrYvinaf In Z- , and will give them an heart of flesh.”
fhrènvh the 1 it t canealed (Ezekiel 11:19.) The Scriptures speak,»>■ wzu°bsr.™festations of God’s favor have not tTe Ve ef the field * at^earth’a 
been repeated during this Age, we the beasts of the field, If1™® un
ir-,,,-, that oil „„ derlord, or king, responsibile only toKnow that ail of tns sam-o class atg > v a/Pnnim q.aq \ a:nparticipants in the same blessing. ‘h Almighty (Psalm 8:4-9.) Sm
“The God and Father of our Lord ^arranged all this as we have seen,
Jesus Christ . . . which according but God has provided the Redeemer.

it- „KitnrJnr,+ w His work of a thousand years, the7 againb“ <rkter 1 3 ) Whfle we curing out of the Holy Spirit upon 
”eargequired(to “Walk by Sth and îha world of mankind, will result in 
not by sight,”'nevertheless our faith ,bn"gjntg a L °tn thaï
has its sure footing in that original back to human ^f CBC nnd 
Pentecostal manifestation. We as ’well as the Apostles, can realize that dem?ied,at' Calvary. p ,
the sacrifice of Jesus was acceptable (, Tthla doe?In1ot ™ean; .
to the Father, and that we have been that the Holy ,Splnt 7'tw iTdB 
accepted through our Redeemer as !!P°n, any:but
membr of His Body, which is the to

It is " because the Church is one maidensi in proportion to their love
Body, although of many members. ^d,, ®°< tbe -ii deTv=ndPlafvelv
that no repetition of Pentecost has back to perfection will depend largely 
been necessary. As soon as we by “P°n thfT appreciation of the call to 
consecration come into the one Body, ®°d. and ^le pr g 
we are sharers in all the blessings n j •that belong to that Body, the start ., The, g2ft of Tofd^Thfs
of which came on the memorable Pen- th™ug ' Jesus Christ our Lord This
tecost Day. “By one Spirit ye were glft,kwlU no‘ glven,to, any ««"P* 
all baptized into one Body, which is to tkose. who demonstrate their de- 
Christ.” Jesus the Head of The sire for it on God s terms The jmk- 
Christ, The Messiah, first got His wl,1 be granted everlasting life 
blessing, which was completed on the a* ,a ]' ^n. 2^®, c°?7r' a •>
plane of glory. Then He made appli- ktha wlckf wlU +?°f
cation of His merit for all those who ,Ittsha 00"le,to
desire to become members of His that will not obey that ProphetJMes- 
Body, of the Bride of Christ. alah) shaH 7 destroyed from amongst

This was the foundation necessary Pfi°pej ... „+ -,
for Divine acceptance of the Church. N®ltb1r doe? tius4l,gTe?t ?ener0Slty 
On this basis, the gathering of the on Gods P^1 m tbe forpveness of 
Church has progressed for now nearly fns Provision for the roturn of 
nineteen hundred years. Soon, we humanity mean that sins of the pree- 
believe, it will be completed. The ®nt llfe wi! go unnoticed. We may 
last member proving faithful and be surf tbat >2 »s because we are m- 
passing beyond the veil, the Body will competent to judge as respects the 
be complete in glory-united to the f"l]tTand responsibility of others that 
Head, or under the other figure, the Lord has so strenuously guarded
espoused virgin Ohurch, united to J*1® . sayin^’ Judge nothing
her Lord, will be the Bride, the before the time. We may be sure,
Lamb's Wife therefore, that any judgment we

Pentecost represents to the Church ™ight form, would be more or less de- 
liberation from the thraldom of ^sjln ^,4?, 1--
and death, as well âs introduction into snJuJSineijt■ , . . .
the family of God. Thus it signifies Jn GM s Judgment respecting wick- 
the beginning of all the blessings edness, we_ perceive that He takes 
which the people of God have known 'Ç10 account all the circumstances 
as the fruits of the Spirit—meekness, fbe ignorance the superstition, the. 
gentleness, patience, long-suffering, hereditary taints and weaknesses, etc. 
brotherly-kindness, love, joy, peace— From God s standpoint any trans- 
fel’.owship with God and our Lord gression of His Law is sin, but tile 
Jesus Christ.—Galatians 5:22, 23. seriousness of the sin depends upon

x, ,, , ,, „ . , . , tne wnfulness with which it is com-Xevertheless the Pastor explained ^. Lord will deal justly
those wonderful blessings are not „ f ur race and the Church, n * tr eJ i i . ,
complete. The resurrection - that. a3sociated. with ■ Him in glory and in ■ Dr C. H. gander has taken

li: °ver the practite of Dr. John
P!?th-rin consummation of °g Pwe read ..■£> ye nTknow R- Witham, who will leave
all the Church s hopes, and that con- h the saints shall judge the 1; shortly for Regina, Rask.
summation, although near, we be- woarld?.._1 Corinthians 6:2. 8
hevc has not >et been attained. The Scriptures, therefore, warn ! Dr. Sander is a graduate of

God has purposeiy deferred the €verybody, ‘‘Whatsoever a man sow- American School of Osteona-
secondary outpouring of His Holy eth that shau he also reap." This v American ^ciiooi or usteopa
Spirit—that upon the world, “ali indicates that our words, our j!; thy. Kirksville, Mo., under

i ». a. r. s„,of,„e

lee. It was, by Divine appointment, ! tl]” spirit-b.e<rotten are yet on trial for \ science, and is a licentate of
typified in Israel's experiences. Dur- i ljfe or death°eternal, nevertheless the ■
ing the fiftieth year, every Israelite | wor]d-s words and deeds have either i
was set free from bondage and debts an eievating or degrading influence j
of every kind and had a fresh start. their consciences. Accordingly I;
Thus was pictured how during Mes- th^ir opportunity in the future will
si ah s glorious reign as Mediator o* find the,n either iower or higher, with I
the New Covenant. God on account more or less steps to retrace, in order j
of Jesus sacrifice will cancel the sms to aMain tlie perfection of character
of the whole world, and grant release jn ttle jjesjj
ba°ck B'theTulness'orê.vfne'tvB; Surely all who rightly appreciate 
In othm words the Jubke of Israel the Church’s P®ntecost of nearl^nme-
typified the coming Times of Restera- c™Yne " arrangement for the
tH"nad0lnfthtehm^,=hhetheJBSoUdBtas Pentecost, ^Messiah’s

The Messiah, will reign for a thous- Flngd^ jLown. The lack ol the
ïst; SÆft“--j

lifting them out of sin, weakness, de- misrepresentations haTeTd?ïb^L 
pravity—mentalr moral and-physical, many. to. despair and these

Oh, what a Jubilee that will be! of peace as well “ W,
No wonder St. Peter, in describing it rueans the Heaven y time *o
and telling us that it will begin at ter bas been sland d. ^ ^
the second coming of Jesus, also tells \s time that Christians should re-
us that it will be Times of refreshing “ ™ ™ it was not fear that drew 
rom the Divine presence ! It w.U be d b as gt Paul declares,

the world s Pentecost. The Ho,y Christ constrainetii us.”
Spirit will then be poured out upon K 1Aall flesh. We are not to understand. “2 Corinthians 5:14. 
however, that it will be done uncon
ditionally. Rather, we may surmise 
that the conditions on which it will 
be open to all flesh will be that only 
those who desire the blessing will re
ceive it. But who would refuse such 
a favor when fully enlightened re
specting it, when fully aware of its 
import and possibilities?

We cannot, of course, know in ad
vance how this outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit upon all flesh will be 
manifest at the beginning. We mere
ly assume that the first manifestation 
will be in connection with those 
worthy patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob and all the Prophets. They

LEGALFull Bins - Small Bills Until We Move&4 S3I 554

PULPIT.
PENTECOSf NOT 

GREAT JUBILEE

PEOPLE’S t ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar- 
■^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

É--------
AV(:

----- TO THrsmm
'jPjJ CHARLES T. \ 

RUSSELL
Pastor Brooklyn 

Tabernacle. $

Temple Building5 IfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan- on improved real estate at
current rates and on easy terms. r , TT . r„. .
Office, 127*$ Coiborne St Phone 487. ; We are offering our entire stock of ^Hardware, 1 in ami Gran

ite wear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % Off. This is your" cham-e 
to get Aluminum ware and gopd Cooking Utensils at bar 
gain, prices.

Sermon by
I

,,.i

1 Still Greater Blessings Are 
Coming—Gifts of Holy 
Spirit.

JjkEVVSTER & HEYD—Barristers,- 
etc. Solicitors; for-the Royal Loan 

& Savings".Go-, the fjrfnk of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.,' Çeo. D. Heyd.

fe1 *v\ ir:Si
4=:4

- 14
Boston,

Rpssell gave two addresses here, un
der the auspices of the International 
Bible students Association, 
port one of these, from the text: 
“Upon the servants and upon the 
handmaidens in those days will I 
pour out My Spirit. After this I will 
pour out My Spirit upon all flesh.”— 
Joel 2:28. 29.

The Pastor called attention to the 
fact that he had transposed the two 
parts of this text to make their mean
ing more a: parent. He declared that 
the Prophet unquestionably taught 
two outpourings of the Holy Spirit, 
only one of which has yet come. The 
one generally commemorated to-day 
by Catholics and Episcopalians is the 
first of these—the pouring out of the 
Holy Spirit on God’s faithful servants 
and handmaidens. The second one is 
not to be upon the same class, but 
upon all flesh—not upon the Elect, 
but: Upon all mankind, the non-elect.

The Pastor remarked that Pentecost 
Jewish festival celebrating the

No wonder the shrewV hou ^ x< 
is happy and contented «’lie sbe 
knows her bins in the cellar are ^ped 
for the winter with our good çoa| 
for which she holds receipted bdja 
that are most moderate. If ■ every 
housewife had the same good judee- 
ment she would see to it tbat her 
winter s supply of Coal was put in 
now before tbe prices advance still 
further. Every load of our Coal is 
guaranteed to be full weight and free 
from rubish or dirt.

Mass., May 11.—Paster HOWIE & FEELYRILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. T. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

We re- 183 COLBORNE STREET •a
f V

DENTAL

Fishing Tackle Ms Fit For FishingT)R- WATSON, Dentist—Office,
corner of Mark.xt and Coiborne I

Sts.

DE- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Coiborne 
M. 1 elephone 34.

F. H. WALSH 
Coal and Wood Dealer

That is the kind we carry, everything new and

up-to-date. The products of the largest American
» « 52VU and English manu- 

facti i vers inehiding 

lines, baits,, rods, 

hooks, reels, nets.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal INVESTMENT !

i We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Rs- 

; tate. We (lo not handle risky Wes- 
! tern land. There is nothing in Can

ada that will better

S” dies, fly hooks, 

casts,spinners, etc. 
In fact everything 

■ .f but the fish. It. 

will save you both time and money by buying your 

tackle here.

was a
harvest. On that day, nearly nine
teen centuries ago, God poured out 
His Holy Spirit upon His waiting 
servants and handmaidens, in the up
per room at Jerusalem. That event 
was important, not only to those who 
then participated, but to all of God’s 
people, fron then until now. Prior to 
that day of Péntecost, no one except 
Jesus had ever received, spirit beget
ting—the Holy Spirit of sonship. 
Prior to that date, God held all ‘hu
manity at a distance from Himself, 
declaring that because they were sin
ners He could not accept them as 
sons, that first their sins must be 
atoned for.

Pastor Russell pointed out that this 
alienation from God had continued 
for more than four thousand years 
before Jesus came. Adam was called 
a son of God, but after him no one 
was styled a son of God until Jesus. 
During all that time, Abraham alone 
was styled a friend of God, because 
of his devotion, his faith. But a 
friend is not a son, and none other 
than Abraham had even sg high a 
title as friend. The Jews had the 
honorable title of servants of God, 
attaining that through the Law Cove
nant, under Moses.

Not only do the Old Testament 
Scriptures not refer to the Jews as 
sons of God, but the Jews themselves 
have never claimed such a relation
ship. : On the contrary, after Jesus 
had received the Holy Spirit and had 
begun His ministry, He spoke of 
Himself as being the Son of God, and 
this the Jews resented, taking up 
stodfef? to stone Him. They declared 
it blasphemous to claim so close a re- 

onfehip to Jehovah. Again, we 
read ‘of the disciplès before Jesus’ 
death, “The Holy Spirit was not yet 
given ; because that Jesus was not yet 
glorified.”—John 7:39.

From these testimonies of the Bible, 
the Pastor deduced that it was neces
sary? for Jesus to finish His sacrifice 
for sins, and to ascend on High, into 
the presence of Jehovaih God, and 
present the merit of His sacrifice on 
behalf of the Household of Faith, 
before the Apostles or any of the 
Church could be recognized of God. 
The desire which Jesus had awaken
ed in their hearts was that they 
might become His footstep followers 
in doing the Heavenly Father’s will— 
even to the extent of laying down 
their lives for the Truth, for righte- 

And so His disciples de
clared that they had left all to follow 
Him.

Before leaving them, Jesus admon
ished that they should not attempt 
to begin their work until after receiv
ing. the Father’s recognition of them 
as; ;sons. He said, “Tarry ye in the 
city of Jerusalem until ye be endued 
witji power from on High.” While 
Hé-was with them, He breathed upon 
them and gave them of His Holy 
Spirit and power, by which they 
healed the sick, cast out demons, etc. 
Bu| when tie left them they had not 
this power, or authority, and must 
watt until ’.he Father gave it to them 
difectly, even as He gave it directly 
to-the Lord Jesus, at the time the 
Hply Spirit came upon Him at His 
baptism.

For ten days the Apostles and other 
faithful brethren tarried, jfraying in 
the upper room, waiting for the 
promised demonstration of Divine 
acceptance that would indicate to 
them that Jesus had appeared in the 
presence of God, and had made satis
faction for their sins, and that the 
Heavenly Father had accepted Jesus’ 
sacrifice on their behalf, and by the 
begetting of the Holy Spirit would 
recognize them as sons of God—not 
as human sons, however. The sonship 
to which Jesus and the Church have 
been begotten during this Gospel Age 
is on a far higher than human plane 
—far above the angelic, also. St. 
Peter explains that our begetting is to 
the. “Divine nature.”—2 Peter 1:4.

Without the begetting there could 
be no ultimate birth to the Divine 
•naiure in the resurrection. Thus it 
•wafc with Jesus. He was begotten of 
th$. Holy Spirit, quickened by the 
Spirit, arid gradually developed dur
ing the three and a half years of His 
earthly ministry. But He was not 
bo#n of the Spirit until His resurrec
ting , as we read : “He was the First
born from the dead”—“the First-born 
amongst many brethren." The Church 
a r g begotten of the Holy Spirit under 
the same Covenant of Sacrifice, that 
if faithful they may attain to the 
sam Spirit birth by a similar resur
rection.

St. Peter explains that while the 
gift of the Holy Spirit was from the 
Fathe.-, it would not come to the 
Church direct, as though ignoring the 
Lord Jesus. He says of Jesus, “be

ta

H Open To-day :: i

HAMILTON
1 b»ts for big profits and quick returns 
, 1 he growth of East Hamilton is rc- 

markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 6500 since Tau 1 
last. We own and control many pop. 

-nlarsurveys..particulars for the asking

THE NEW

Boston Cato Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton The Big Hardware Store

T. A. SQUIREOnly the very best 

Foodstuffs used.

; Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
1 Office <men Sat. and Wed. evlgs, 8 to 9

Temple Building Both Phones 480

Tenders Wanted!; ; Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
- ‘ ing meals and our prices - 
;; are reasonable.

RENDERS will be received 
• noon, Saturday, May 17, 1913. for 

the alterations and additions to the 
Brantford Public Library Building. 

--j Tenders to be sealed and addressed 
to the Chairman of the Buildings and 

- - Grounds Committee, in care of E. D.
Henwood, Secretary of the Brantford 

” Library Board. Brantford. Ontario. 
-- FhT/^Xf 1W ADD - -1 Plans and specifications may be seen
J lzl VIX. Ill Fl 11 ll ' ' at the office of Lloyd D. Barber. Ar-

chitect, Temple Building, Dalhousie 
" " St., Brantford.

up to
There is Only One

“Bromo Quinine 9?

That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOUT IM ORE DAY.
Proprietor

Always remember the full name. Look 

to» this signature on .every,,box.,,-25c
” Bell Phone 851 If 3 Coiborne St, X The lowest or any tender not ne- 
,^« ,r..j,n, -,h ,poif,i .essari!} accepted.
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Why The Slater Shoe 
Gives Better Wear

Missouri, Tennessee, Montana 
and Louisana.

SUITE 1
Criterion Chambers

80 COLBORNE STRtET

i
jA- ' ‘ » !

For'over 40 years the 
genuine Slater Shoe has 
been advertised as the 
standard of value et>the 
price stamped on the 
sole. During\that time 
their sales have CON
STANTLY INCREASED 
year by year, 
must be a REASON.
The reason is that Slater

(the genuine) ; 
wear better than othpr 
shoes. * They are built 
to a rigid standard of 
VALUE, which 4% THE BEST POSSIeO

The genuine Slater Shoe 
is made to live up to à 
standard selling price, 
Which is fixed by the fac
tory and plainly stamped 
on the sole BEFORE the 
shoes are shipped. This 
puts the responsibility 
of VALUE up to the 
factory. The shoes must 
“ make good ” in style, 
workmanship and ma
terial, otherwise the 
makers couldn’t afford 
to spepd thousands of 
dollars in advertising 
tlieir product as THE 
BEST FOR THE PRICE.

#
i

îThere U

i
There is always a demand 

for Newman Wedding Rings 
an(\ the reason is that every
one wants to be sure of their 
store when purchasing this 
article. It is different from 
ordinary jewelry, bought for 
a lifetime and must and should 
he right. Drop in and see the 
quality and finish of our wed
ding rings before making 
purchase elsewhere.

Prices $3 to $11.00

i ShoesFoisted on Them.
“This shop is closed at one o'clock 

Thursdays for the sale of goods 
not required by customers."

So ran a notice exhibited by a 
newsagent named Oldershaw, who Was 
summoned at Leicester for a breach 
of the Shops Act in selling goods other 
than newspapers on closing day.

» v
on

V-,
T© So" Are ' i T

THE -OBTAIN FOR 
STAMPED PRICE.Galt’s Colored Citizen Dead.

For twenty-five years “Jim" Moore 
enjoyed the unique distinction of be
ing the only colored citizen ratepayer 
and Parliamentary voter in Galt, Ont. 
The other day his death was announc
ed, after a lingering illness. He was 
82 years of age, a son of slave parents 
arid settle 1 in Galt fifty yc-re ago.

>

the Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On The. Soto
;v tilthhave already been tested and proven 

loyal to God. They have merely been 
waiting, “sleeping” until the com
pletion of the Gospel Church. As St. 
Paul says, they cannot he perfect, 
nor enter upon their reward until we 
first are perfected and enter upon our 
higher reward, as the Spirit Kingdom. 
—Hebrews 11:39. 40.

Our text is in full harmony with all 
the Scriptures in indicating that Uod 
bas special blessings tor His Elect-1 
His servants and handmaidens of

■ V Ü J*-* -Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co,His Mistake.
Gallyer—What mistakes men do 

make ! I was reading that Columbus 
thought he had discovered the Indies.

Aspley—There are worse mistakes 
than that. When I married first I 
thought I had discovered paradise I

S r it

Hi AGENTS

203 Coiborne St,. Brantford.

Z1
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

X—, The great Uterine Tonic, and 
■F^UOnly safe eifectual Monthly 
■ajelltegulatoron which women can 

depend. Sold in three degree» 
‘Sf of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. % 

10 degrees stronger, $3; No. $ 
for special oases, #8 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent

1 , , sœrs;
- ewiieiewiOe-TeioNiroriiiT.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS Df de Van,8 pemale P,US
Your clrilKg.it will refund money if A ml.able I'rsnch regulator(imyer lalls. These 

• „ pills are exceedingly puf/erlul In regulating tne
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any geoersllvc portion of the Icinslo svetem. Kciuse 

. . , . .. nil cheap Imitation». T>r. de veo*» nre Hold at
calc of Itching, JilinU, lilccning or ' if) a box. or three fur 110. Mnllod to hiiy ntMrc*#,
Protruding Pilci in ? t, 14 da,,. 50c.

Üiii ),

X[> No. 103 A i 0 vcr T » / « I ” l * !— 1* l «rr

.7.4 ^d Wl-.-.U» .1 . - A - ... -O -

■
;v
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Interesting I

GIBSON BOWLEl

. The provisional bill ,s 
tory sanction to the colli 
come tax on the autbr 
Budget resolution was pi 
House of Commons on 
256 to toy.

This measure was nel 
the judicial decision 
Bowles vs. Bank of 13

EXTINGUISHED L

Mri McKenna stated
day that from 1905 unti 
19138,167 licensed 
closed, with compensât! 
Licensing Act.

tire

ï
M. P’S AS DIREi

Mr. Swift McNeill l 
House of Commons oe 

in a bill to rest!brought
of incorporated tradin 

icontracting in their co 
; city and concerned in 
commission or agreemi 
the public service, from 
or sitting as members 

iof Commons.
He stated that Sir F 

raised the question 
Samuel’s contract, wa 
director of the Great | 

which

;

. ;

way company, 
contracts with the £nvi
the house at the pre ei

rail'were seventy cc\ en 
and fifty five direct
panics.

-r<

LORD ROBERTS’!

Teirfitorials on Ot"v at 
Service Meet!

• Sir \V. Ryles 
.ister for War in ilic He 

Wednesday

as

mons on 
Majesty’s troops were 
cotne and accompany . 1 
on his recent visit to j 
entirely nop-nffjcial, jti 
fe. promote a political 
Controversial character 
to*tbf declared policy:] 
ernment.

Colonel Seely >a:’.hi 
tcrial force applied ij 
to furnish a guard 
Lond Rnlurts. Per'"’ssB 
by the uen* ral officer 
the district It was pt 
distinguished belli cars 
Roberts, rec.-i'-t.! !" 
or. should rccri: 
erally shown to 
ficer. Ti’.e meetinc wa- 
vocate a policy in cot 
the declared policy ol

tl

nient.
Sir W. Bvle . WheU 

speak a--ainsi
have a gt ard 
laushterd

Colonel S- ’■ ) s.
marshal. (Laiighiv. ).
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• The owner is 

NAP1KR. five pisse!

First
’f because, wintering j 

Canada with a uewj 
when uew 55.500. ad 
ented bargain
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it For Fishing
, even thing new and 
lie largest American 

and English maniV- 
I fact i1 revs including ' 

lines, bails,’, rods,
1 hool<s. r«'e!s. nets, 
r Hies. My books, ‘ 
pi casts .s;limiers, etc.

In ta et everything, 
but the lish. Jt.ifs 

koney b\ buying yoijlr .
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SEE ME
EDISON’S MASTERPIECE

BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY BUDGET iLord Douglas in Dock
Convicted of Libelling

His Wife’s Father

i Phonograph iDisc
| marks the attainment of an ideal by j 
I a man whose ideals are many years 
| in advance of the age in which he 
, lives. A certain musician of note when 
i listening to the. Edison Disc Phdno- 

I ord Alfred Douglas, son of the settle the whole of his property upon { graph, said: “You do not know what j 
Marquis of Queensbcrry, after his daughter, including that property you have. You call this the greatest|

Rearing a verdict against him on which he had absolute right of dis- phonograph in the world. But it is I Optometricai Expert
^Tuesday in the High Court libel suit posai. more than that. It is greatest^musi-1 igl Colborne St-> Y.M.C.A. Bldg,

brought by himself, was, at the Old j Though the defendant was not a cal instrument ,n the world. (No; Q evenings. Phone 242 for ap- 
Bailey on Thursday, convicted of li- party to these settlements, he was en- nee(jles are used). H. J. Smith and; D0intments.
belling his father-in-law, Colonel F. .titled under them to a protected hte c0., ii2 Colborne street, have secur-j

annuity of 1,000 pounds if he survived ed the agency for these wonderful i Do not rati#
the colonel and his wife. An ini- instruments and have received the j ■ BP" another day wlü>
portant fact in regard to these settle- first that have come into Brantford. 1 U1 ■ b ing bo?Ssrotrod^
ments was that 2,500 was raised out Come and hear them and decide for H ■ ■ ■■lng* Piles. No
of the colonel’s settled property for yourselves. R ■
the payment of the defendant’s dbts. -------------- -------------------- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you al once

A Love Match Boys’ Suits. D.B. coats and Bloom-j and», Strt
At this time it was arranged that gr pants at special prices. Whitlock > Torolito. Sample box free if you mentionthia

defendant’s son Raymond should ; and Cq _ Temple building. 78 Dal- paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage,
spend three-quarters of his holidays 
with his grand-father. In June, 1911, 
defendant was received into the Ro- 

Catholic Church, and in January 
last the bov Raymond was sent to a 
Catholic school, but was taken away 
by his father, who wrote to the col- | 
onel that he would never see his *

The Edison AND SEE
BEST

Chas, A. Jarvis, Dpi, D.Interesting Items for Courier Readers From Old Lan 
What’s Doing in the Greatest of all 

Parliaments

v>/VAA/vvvvvvvvvv^iVVVVVVNV^ieVVNAAA^

late

riRSON BOWLES BILL < RURAL HOUSING BILL tune, an army captain of d l H. Custance.
GI ____ I Passes Second Reading After Strong nationality, Albei t Schuie, Lord Alfred was bound over on Ins

^ FrrEHmEHouse of Commons on Monday by duced by Sir R d • tune and six weeks before his wife the colonel of dishonesty m
.s6 to tov. . , , >st wfh the object of died. Both he and Ins wife were j cusiof a post-nuptial s.ettle-

This measure was necessitated by mens, on 1 nda^ with the odj«i ^ confirmçd spiritualists and believed ^
;he judicial decision in Gibson improving g . that they were on earth only Lord Alfred who was wearing a
Bowles vs. Bank of England. ^M^Walter Long, who formerly short and unimportant period. ^ grey froek overcoat leaned

EXTINGUISH^ LICENSES fined.M,t Koni^n^t^rS ^

,'jîsmrs!." -f - ®fS£ 5 -
’8167 licensed premises in£ ** ■ _ . Unm mission and tragedy occurred in a small grarn sent to Colonel Custance im-

,.,,",1 „!,h com„....i=n wM U» ".«hod ol dùirih«,tag . ù'.'ta,”»”1 «,. ™ , pl.ee do* .=

8 ’ ; „gi?;ssti'Si "rÆn z zst °;Mr. Burns, agreed defects the captain stated that by the time it j CustanC(. on the following day. Cross-examined by Mr Hayes, w‘t-
,, c ... V» x- •„ ,N ) in tI« had fastened on the cardinal de et received the writer and the two , In this he also accused ness said that of the 2,5°0.pounds for
Mr. Swift McNeill <N^ J1" in the measure. If Mr. Long were to en wou,(, have rejoined their ' e f ther„in„law of dishonesty and the payment of the defendant s debts.

House of Commons on Wedn . succeed him—and lie knew of no a) The police and the friend . k proceedings he coud not say how much Lady
brought in a hill to restrain directors ; ,, House better ipialihed to do it ’ ’ , house simultaneously. in^^d l' m ‘ . jhree post cards Alfred had. He believed 200 pounds,
of incorporated trading companies _(loud laughter )- lie would be arrived at the bejng forced C°un el f,Tther madJ stiH Admiral Sir. R. Custance recogni-
contracting in their corporate eapa- sjncerely sorry that he had not stooc Schuie and his two children m w llc \ r (nshonestv against zed a letter produced as having beencity and concerned in any contract by his (Mr Burns’sjside in resisting ^'"^ting together on the ^el Custance, tytg he would deceived by him from defendant. He 

commission or agreement made for on£ of the most pernicious att 1 ; $ame bed funy dressed. Their bodies . write such post-cards to was not on friendly terms with de-
public service, from being elected ' to apply the system of gran.s . . ( vvere still warm and they were lying the Carlton and other clubs fendant, as he seldom saw him.

or sitting as members of the House do,es which wouhl lie aec^mtlKr j ^ peaccfully as if perfectly P-'k^Ti/L was compelled to prosecute Lon! Alfred did not go into the
of Commons. by the landowner or y . | pared for the “other world. rhe and „ive defendant an opportunity of box, and Mr. Hayes, in his final

He stated that Sir F Banbury who ne would save the right ? little girl was lying on her hack next him up before the whole of dress, declared that the mamage
raised the question of Sir Stuart man from the sentimental Thomases ” J wa„ wjth her face turned to- 'pu^ând ” was a love match, and that the col-
BamueVs contract, was himself a who sat on the hack nes f. ward her father and brother Next to ’ ^ Mujr next read a letter written onel soon became Perfectly friendly
ilirector of the Great Northern rail- site. (Laughter). , . .. her lay the little boy with his face dpfpnfiant to Admiral Sir Regi- with his daughters husband.S company, which carried out On the land ..«estion he would «hs- her y ^ o( ^ tather. a „ ip ,he ^A^ce 1 cousiVof the colonel. The Recorder said no attempt 
contracts with the government. In j pose of a lot of nonsense m a f kissjng him, the months being said he would “show him 1 whatever on the part of the def®"

, house a, the present time there tence. H a generous landlord gave together. Each little one ap- ^ehCa malmer as would make an, had been made to prove the truth
seventy seven railway directors free sties for all pcared to have been killed instantly “P name of Custaneestick in the nos- of the libels or «0 justify their has-

Z bin- five directors of coal com- mured 0,1 h,s "week on by a shot in the left side of the beUd. ^ ^ world.”
■ " a diflerence of a h.nfpcnny a cc The father w^as grasping a small ie- proceedin" counsel explained that

■ ' '''c rent °[ *hc cottage. pposi voiver and had a bullet wound in his Co)one; Erederick Custance formerly | “Guilty.” .f , T 1
cheers and laughter.) temple. Captain Schuie was a Hun- „ nded the Grenadier Guards. In | Mr. Hayes said on behalf of Lord

' The Government would n"‘ ”PP"®* garian and served with the German og dcfemlant clandestinely married Alfred Douglas that he was prepared 
the second reading of the Bill., hut in the Franco-Russian War.j-- , Custans;£>q dal,ghter Olive, to give an undertaking that nothing
they would not provide any money for which he was wounded. He after-1 h there was no marriage set- further should be written by him

The Bill was engaged in land surveying and Colonel Custance.
forestry in Germany until ruined by 1010 Colonel Custance, said Mr. The Recorder said he
misfortune and illness and at one wag in thf position, his wife that the defendant had in no way■ *£
time he was in the German secret b dcad of bcing entitled to a tempted to justify his conduct Had
service. About 1890 he came to Eng- nt of thc ,rust funds exceeding he done so lie would have felt it his
land and struggled for 18 years m ^ ds> which was his abso- duty to deal severely with ^m As
London before removing to Cam- hlte propertv. His daughter was en-' if was lie would take such measu 
bridge in 1908 with his young wife to‘ nojhing unless she survived as would prevent him from ,so act g
and two childien. At Cambridge he him Colonel CtiTstance desired to again in the future, 
again -had an uphill fight. He 
bad business man. He had no ap
preciation of the value of money, 
and like most men of that kind, was 
much too generous, frequently giving 
when he could not afford to do so.

man

Vgrandson again.
Colonel Custance was called, taking 

Mr. Muir, who had
r \\>

will be ijoftfSM. P’S AS DIRECTORS
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C30Z/D î/À.BIvlying been sent.
The jury returned a verdict of

ROBERTS’S GUARDLORD

Territorials on Duty at Compulsory
Service Meeting the pUrposes set out.

, , . scarcely w'orth the paper
<;r w. Pyles (L) asked the Mm-

for War m the. House of Çojn- Later gjr Randolf Baker moved the 
- on Wednesday whether his cjosure, w'hich was carried by 190 to 

used to wel- t() Mr p Xeilson’s motion for res 
. nd accompany Lord Roberts jectioTl was rejected by 181 to 41, and 

on lii- recent visit to Leeds—a visit {he Bi,j was read a second time with'
entjo-lv nou-oÇj.ci^L jvnd undertaken ,Qub g..divi,iwl^*
to promote a political object of a jbe Bill will accordingly go to a 
controversial character and opposed Qrand Committee. This is what hap- 
rfrvthi* declared policy of the gov- pPned to an identical Bill fathered 
ernment. m by Sir A. Griffith Boscawen (C.) last

Colonel Seely sa:J the ,'ocal Tarri- year which also passed its second 
torial force applied for n«in-=<•:.»• reiKJing in the face of -vigorous criti- 
tn furnish a guard of honor to cjsm fVOm Mr. Burns. This measure

"" ........... ......................... C„„h,.b, tlie Tide jjk gg.-

,I.-..,,.It W., tl»t .j TO VJTO FACTORY FINES.
flistinguishcil field martial like T.ord i > ’ T . c xvitrht three children
Roberts, received bv the Lord May- ! Mr. Albert Smith (Lab , Cluhcroe) of the Isle o g * - and

should receive the courtesy gen- ■ introduced in the House of Commons, ot one fanny w PVening- Ethel
,-rallv sW , to a distinguished of-i a„ Wednesday a Bill to abolish the i drowned on a recent evenmg Lthe.
ficer"' The meeting was Held to ad-1 system of fining workpeople m cot Albert and ^Flo, ence St aged »

v t;J (nn fartofics He said that 20,000 0 and s. respecuvciy.vocatc a policy in contradiction r. ion lacio i - , , n(rr:r11itiiral labourer and theyS””"-!—î.Ci'L™ “”1„, t LîtïSU o„ «.*= o,
",C "ag” for which I cliff. On a recent Saturday afternoon

! the sea receded an unusual distance, 
«■Mousing a large area of rocks at 

was enic-ed ! Siulmore Point. The weather
With 1 bright and warm, and the sea placid,

set out for the

;

gladit was was OU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, us you 

bottle of this rich, creamy,
Yi-.tc-r

M.i’t-ty’s troôps were enjoy a 
~ “ Old aie.......

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

was

j
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the Clyde Be- May be ordeieiT at 47 Colborne Street. Brkntf rdHuge Cunarder Acquitania is Let Down on 
fore 15,000 Spectators.

or.

built for tliej special steamers conveyed other spec-
Thousands. too. !The largest ship ever

British Mercantile Marine—the Cun- tators to the scene. ,
ard liner Aquitania- which has been: had waited all night ini tje »,e“do^ • 
well described as a ship within a'so as to tret a KQod po« on,,«id al 
ship, was successfully launched- by together it is calculated that at least 
the Countess of Derby on Monday. 150,000 people were present at the 
from the Clydebank yard of Messrs, launch. As she stood high and iry 
trom me -.y Limited, the before launching the vessel presented

a wonderful sight. But for the man- 
in which she dwarfed a bloc • of 

it would have

To Aiitomo-
<!e Owners

ment. ■ When T go down to • lines—often for matters
not responsible.

1ASir W. Bvle , ,
speak a-ninst conscription shall i > they were

" ,mn0r ? A tragedy of spiritism

Colonel Seel.-: Yes. if he is a field | ï" aU ro.md misfor- when the little ones

m ■ %
■ Stv- us about 

■ Port able Steel 
G utige foi-

John Brown and Co., 
builder

Both hanks of the river
river in the vicinity of the famous three storey houses,

were lined by in- been impossible to realize the gro.it- 
of her dimensions, owing to the

marshal. (Laughter).

in the nerDCXDOOOOOOOC30000C?

$96.00 3shipbuilding town 
terested crowds> and inside the yard 

found for the$5,500 Napier Touring Car for $1,500 ness
grace of her lines.

For the launch the Clyde 111 the 
vicinity had had to be bath deepened 
and widened. The river in the line 
of the building berth was dredger 

maximum depth of 45 feet 5 in

Ss:
accommodation was 
guests and the owners and the build- 
trs. and the latter’s workmen. Seven

It is of good 
and

j - ' '

It is painted Napier Green, upholstered in tine red 
leather and the 6 cylinder motor is in excellent running 

order.

appearance 
veil constructed, 
it is fire-proof, 

n d lightniug- 
jroof and wea-

rsacrifice this luxuriousThe owuer is willing to 
NAPIER, five passenger touring car ill At fourrock in search of winkles, 

o’clock two gamekèepers saw the trio 
of children at work about thirty 
yards from shore. When the child
ren did not return to tea at tile usual 
hour their parents became anxious. 
The father searched the shore and 
cliffs until darkness fell, but without 
result. He then obtained the help of 
the coast guards, who carried on the 
search all night with the aid of lan-> 
terns. At two the next morning the 
bodies of the two youngest children 
were found lying on the sand about 
half a mile from the spot where they 
were last seen alive, having been left 
there by the receding tide. The body 
of the other child was not found. 
The tide at the spot, where the tra
gedy occurred is very treacherous. It 
runs in very swiftly, covering the 
rocks inshore, whilst those further 

left comparatively dry for a 
Even local fishermen and

to a
below high water of ordinary spring 
tides, and in addition, the river was 
widened on the south side, over, oover 
thirteen acres being cut away and the 
width between Clydebank and Bal- 
muir increased from a naverage of 
about 500 ft. to 600 ft. to make sure 
that the Aquitania could he taken 

To the cost of this

lOnly Run 6,000 MilesFirst Class Condition
■ her-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, brick or any 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our 
illustrated booklets.

All tires are guaranteed in good condition, the Car 
is ready for immediate use An infinitely more satisfac
tory investment than a new car at 81,500. Application 
should be made at once.

wintering in California, he is returning to 
The Napier, 1909 model, cost 

at 81.500 an uupreced-
because,
Canada with a new car. 
when new 85,500, and presents 
ented bargain

S. P. PITCHER & SONCon be seen at J. R. MOODIE & SONS, Ltd. safely to sea. 
work which w^s carried out by the 
Clyde Navigation Trustees. Messrs. 
John Brown and Co., contributed ten 
thousand pounds; It is stated that the 
contract for the building of the liner 
involved an expenditure of two mil
lion pounds.

The over-all length of the Aqui
tania is oot ft., with a hreadfh of 07 
ft., and a gross tonnage of .43.000 
tons. In dimensions the new liner is 
exceeded both hy the Vaterland, 
which has an over-all length of o.So 
ft., and by the Imperator. which is 
020 ft., long. The Aquitania has not 
been designed for the very high speed 
of the Mauretania and T-usitania; but 
the intention is that she shall be en
gined for a speed of twenty-three

Beil Phones, 961 and SISHamilton. 43 Market StreetKing St. Sanford Ave.
)

>»Mtffltttt+-ttt**44ttt***'>*>t>***>*********^**^*>**g.
>

Lawn Mowers ! The Better that men get acquainted with
nut clothes, the better they like them.
because
- -Each garment is designed by Mr. Broad-

bent for the individual customer and is 
sure to FIT.

—the quality of the tailoring is thc best 
that is obtainable.

— the fabrics are all pure wool and the new 
colors and patterns are especially attrac
tive.

—the price is always extremely low, when 
when you consider the high quality of 
the garments.

You will find us ready, all the time to show 
these MATERIALS and build for you

out arc 
time.
coastguard* have had narrow escapes 
from being cut off.

♦ 5

! A LL of the latest patterns and models at lowest possible 
prices, also Lawn Hose and Lawn Tools of all des-

pounds worth inFive thousand
cash and jewel1- were stolen from, or 
left in, a taxicab at London recently 
by the Hort. Mrs. Charles Craven, 
sister-in-law of he Earl of Craven.
After lunching at a London hotel,
Mrs Craven engaged a taxicab to 
drive her to her home. She had with 
her a locked green leather jewel case 
with the initials “A C.” in silver on 
the top. It contained jewels and three 
hundred pounds in cash and notes.
It was not until she had dismissed the 
cab and entered her house that the if pia(.„d end to

• case was missing. Thc police were for half a mile. Fleet street could he 
! informed and inquiries were made at hidden beneath the main deck, and t - - •
• taxicab garages throughout London. ]east ten railway tnfeks coif Id he..

I : The missing property included = a p]aceg abreast upon the main deck. ;;
■ • valuable tiara set with a large dia- Twenty-five tons of grease and tallow ..

t rt:,;Xy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ornaments, „ ' «**;, 1

■I4 . icriptions.
Ask to see our fine stock at the “ Big Store on the Corner.

knots. 1:sCould Hide Fleet-street.
Eight million nuts have been used 

in the construction of the Aquitania. 
and the total area of the nine dcA-s 
is about 630,000 square yards. The 
steel plating used in the ship s con
struction, if placed on the ground, 

area of a quarter ot

l Our Motto, “Not How Cheap, But How Good”
$

you
these friend-making clothes. It’s worth 
while getting acquainted.would cover an .

a mile square: whilst the lifeboats.
end, would stretchLimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe, Broadbent n

Hardware and Stove Merchants
■s!
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HE CAME TO CANAP* |. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AND FOUND A CURE ;;

4
—Tl r

■ 1 ■ r-V* V ...
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4à.» Stonewall Jackson ♦Insurance !: 4»: 4t »
♦

By HOWARD L. RANN 4New York Engineer Praises 
Canada's GIN PILLS.

You never can tell when you are going 
to have a Kidney attack. It may be 
during a visit, 011 a journey,—any time. 
It is wise always to have GIN PILLS 
with you, at hand. They are handy to 
slip into your travelling bag! Splendid 
for Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism and Lumbago.

29 Broadway, New York.
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C. last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 year* of age, to 
give perfect reiief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my

♦k *■ ♦
__________2 4

If ^HIS is the 50th anniversary
the death of Stonewall Jackson 

Confederate General General Jack- 
son was not named Stonewall by his 
parents, who preferred Thomas Jon
athan, but by the entire Union 

army, after it had 
run up against 

Hljij Jackson in the 
filji: performance 
“’his duty. The 

only foes that 
Stonewall Jack- 
son ever turned 
his back to were 
liquor, profanity, 
backbiting and 
other similar pur
suits.

General J a c k- 
son was born in 
the mountains of 
Western Virginia 

when a mere child, and soon after 
was made .an orphan without any ac
tion on his part, 
country school and learning how to 
throw the damp paper wad with un
erring accuracy, young Jackson work
ed his passage into West Point and 
took the full course, including the 
3(2nd degree in plain and fancy haz-

of ing. When the Mexican war broke 
out. Stonewall broke ovt w'th it and 
returned home with a collection of 
shoulder straps which caused him 
so much embarassment that he had to 
cover it with a heavy undergrowth of 
whiskers.

♦
♦

To the man who puts safety before speculative possi
bilities, the five year Debenture Bonds issued by the Royal 
Loan and Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They arc issued in sums of $1000 and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or ’phone if you don’t find it con- 
veninent to call.

>a *
4
4
+

||J IS one of the most vital factors in life today 
1 Everyone needs insurance and nearly 
everyone buys insurance. I have one of the 
best equipped offices in the country and 
represent strong companies, transacting in
surance business in all its branches. 1 
represent The Imperial Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada. Let me show you how tv few 
cents saved each week insures the whole 
family.

4
4
4

rg At the opening of the Civil War 
Jackson offered his sword to his state, 
which commissioned him to attack, 
defeat, scatter, separate, segregate 
and decimate the Union army when- 

he felt in the mood for doing so.

4
41m o f 4
4I 4«g i’ 4
4
4ever

A s Jasckson was in this mood about 
nine-tenths of the time, his methods 
of doing business became very annoy
ing to the Union generals, who were 

able to whip him with any 
except in the press despatches 

to the northern papers.
General Jackson had the disagree

able habit of running around the 
Union army in circles and then per
petrating a neat surprise by piercing 
it in the left flank with great vivacity.

! It was while engaged in one of these 
movements that Jackson encountered 
the fire of some of his own men and 
fell. His death stilled a valiant, chiv
alrous heart and deprived the Con- 

of its most successful

le Royal Loan and Savings Co’y. 4ill 4
4
4A fM 4.■ 4

Brantford, Ont. 438 - 40 Market Street,iIi i

SUC-never
cess

4~r.*1 SI 4-

Total Assets $2,300,000.00 4I ! V* 4
4
4
4I [1 4age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 

to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good.”

It is worth a trip across the Continent 
to find GIN PILLS and to be cured of 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble, 
don’t wait till you are sixty, before you 
learn by experience the great good GIN 
PILLS will do you. If you have the 
first signs, swollen joints or ankles, 
pain in the back, black specks floating 
in front of the eyes, take GIN PILLS 

They will free you of these 
symptoms of Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. Sample 
free by writing National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

4
4
4E. G. WOODFORD. 4After attendingil 4

I! Harold Creasser!il* 4But

SPALDING’S AGENCY 4
4mm 4

!i M11

li'A

4(Insurance Broker)

1031-2 Colborne Street
Telephone 886

4
federate army 
general.

4
4LW ta**: ; H 4
4!!H at once. 4

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

4f j 4
4With The Boy Scouts 4il 48 4ISS

1
alarming proportions, and the neijfi- 
bors in the adjoining house had to 
throw water on the blistering wood
work of their homes. So severe was 
the heat that they had ultimate!/ to' 
flv from their homes into the street. 
The fire brigade eventually mastered 
the outbreak, but not before Father 
Rooney’s house had been rendered 
uninhabitable.

after school or permanently, and as 
the Scouts will be recommended by 
men who know just what they are 
capable of doing, their disposition, 
ideals, etc., satisfactory results should 
be attained.

1 Troop Notes.
Brant Avenue Troop is parading 

almost 30 strong, and Scoutmaster 
Williamson and Assistant Scoutmas- 

Perry and Jones are being kept

• «4 4 4 4444 44444-444 4 44 4 444 4 44-444-44444 444-4 444 44-444 H M ♦»+
4i The New Lines Are All 4I ''
4
4Sat,, May 10in and Now on Display 4ters 4i; busy. . ... .

The Headquarters Patrol will be 
examined for the Royal Life Saying 
Society s certificate and Medallion 
in about two weeks.

The Wellington Street Church 
Troop Scouts are busily preparing 
for their concert at present.

Grace Church 
hard for the Rally and should make 
a good showing o nthe 24th.

Trinity Church Troop Scouts at
tempted to carry a dispatch through 
to Paris on the 3rd inst. ,but they 

intersepted and the despatch

4Pointers for the Rally.
Select your rifle team now for the 

Hnaint Chapter, I.O.D.E. trophy. 
Rules have already been published 
but can he secured from Headquarters

4
4l 4
4Cecil D. De Mille Presents 4j 4;I 4J. L SUTHERLAND! 1I 4if necessary.

See that every Scout wears his scarf 
with the same color on the right sid'- 
in all cases.

If the scarf does not come directly 
between the shoulder blades or if i 
hangs down beyond them it gives the 
Scout an untidy appearance.

Each troop will find a compact 
shoe cleaning outfit a safe addtiior 
to have on hand. The oads may be 
dusty during the march out in the 
afternoon, and nothing looks worse 
on parade than dirty hoots, (unless 
it is a hat brim drooping gracefully 
round the ears).

Finally—BE PREPARED.

r I I THE RECKLESS AGE 4;
4; 4

troop is working 4
4; OF CANADIAN NOBTH-

WKST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The appl'^ant must 
tppear lu person at the Dominion Land 
Vgency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
■Intry by proxy may he made at any 
gency on certain conditions, by. father, 
lotber. son. daughter, brother or sister of 
ntendlng homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence ttpo 
■ultivatlou of the land In each of 
ears. A homesteader may live within 
hie miles of his homestead on a farm of 
t least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
,ied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
uughter. brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

ood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
•ction alongside his homestead. Price 
t.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
ie homestead or pre-emption six months 

each of six years from date of home 
read entry (including the time required 
. earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
' acres extra. . . ..
A homesteader .who has exhausted his 
•meslead right, and cannot obtain a pre 
option may epter for a purchased home 
cad In certain districts, price $3.00 pei 
re. Duties—Most reside six months In 

:,h of three years, cultivate SO acres and
ect a house worth $300.00. __ ___

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior 

S B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
irortlsement will not he paid for

4SYNOPSIS

! 4

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

4Ï V-fM
By Lee Wilson Dodd

4
4
4
4
4were

captured by the Paris Scouts in the 
vicinity of the second toll gate. The 
despatch and dummy were both con
cealed in buns.

.i 4

:
4

■ h ; WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDINGI
It l , Fredrick Burton Sydney Shields Alan Brooks

Agnes Marc Wm Cullington
Mrs. Lewis; McCord

mi $ 4
tbr^o Robert Ober 

Osborne Searle Fan Bourke
• !' 4

General Notes. _
Twelve Scoutmasters and assistants 

parade at the church par-

4
j 4

4g/i , i
4were on

ade last Sunday night. Brantford is 
securing efficient officers 
willing to give their time to Scout 
work, and that is all that is required 
to double the membership of our 
brotherhood of Scouts.

If Mr. W. H. Hammond takes 
pHgrgg-c* uiganUmg and- managmg 
Sçout Tloop at the First Baptist 
'•hurch Land the local Scout Council 
trusts that he will), several crack 
troops and patrols will have to look 
fo their laurels.

The Brantford Scout Bugle Band 
acquitted itself splendidly at the re

church parade. If Bugle Master 
Maich can raise the hand to such a 
state of efficiency in a few weeks 
time, it should be second to none in a 
very few months.

Captain M. A. Colqvhoun and 
Captain G. D. Watt will he asked 
to act as judges in the drill and dis- 
play competition at Paris, for the 
Brantford district and Captain G. A. 
Ward will be requested to act as 

officer in the marksman corn-

will be
pleased to see every member of the 
Brantford Scout Council at the Rally. 
The presence of the council will be 
very encouraging to the local troop 
and the officers will greatly appreci
ate its attendance en masse.

General Notes.
The Brantford Scout Council will 

very shortly launch a Scout Employ
ment Bureau in oder to assist Scouts 
in securing suitable positions when 
they leave school. This idea should 
meet with the warmest approval of 
employers and Scouts. The council 
will have a complete list of Scouts 
requiring positions on Saturdays, and

4

MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION 4
K* who are 4

:
4WERE TRIED AND

Prices 25c, 50ç, 75çL $1.00 and $1.50 
Seats Thursday

4

STOOD THE TES 4
4

S ♦
4

- I -it '
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAK 

ING A REPUTATION IN THE 
WEST.

I.M|. M .1 ••
44-444-44-4444444»4444 44 4444444444444444444444444444
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1 If Saskatchewan Man Tells How Thej 
Cured Him, After Four Months 
Suffering from Backache and 

Other Forms of Kidney Disease.

mm 1J
GRAND — Entire Summer Season'1 1 '

'■ent

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
Class Plays Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box”

ST. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 - 
(Special)—In a new country, where 
changes of climate and impure wa
ter are among the difficulties to be 
surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
alent. P is the kidneys, the organs 
that strain the impurities out o' 
the blood, that first felt and undue 
strain on the body. Consequent!) 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been wel 
tried and tested in their neighbor 
hood.

They have stood the test. Man) 
settlers tell of backache, rheumatism 
and urinary troubles cured by Dodd’: 
Kidney Pills. Mr. Otto Olshekski i; 
one of these. In speaking of his curt 
he says:

“I suffered from kidney disease fo 
four months. My back ached, I hat 
heart flutterings, and was always 
tired and nervous. My skin had i 
harsh, dry feeling; my limbs were 
heavy; and I had a dragging sensa 
lions across the loins.

“I consulted a doctor, but, as I die1 
not appear to improve, I decided tc 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used si> 
boxes, and now I am all right.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 
the test, Ask your neighbors.

A priest’s heroic conduct was wit
nessed at a recent fire in a Sheffield 
suburb. A house at Woodseats, occu 
pied by Father Rooney, a Catholic 
priest and his housekeeper, an elderly 
lady named Coffey, was found to be 
on fire. The housekeeper awoke at 
an early hour with a sense, of suffo
cation. and found her room which 
wai on the floor of the house, filled 
with smoke Rushing out she arous
ed Father Rooney and they attempt
ed to descend the staircase, but were 
driven back. Wilt great promptitude 
and presence of mind the priest 
knotted a number of sheets together 
and tying them around the terrified 
woman, lowered her^ from the win
dow to the ground, a distance of so 
feet. By this , time the neighbors and 
a policeman had arrived and assist
ed the housekeeper to alight. Fat ter 
Rooney then drew up the improvised 
rope, secured one end to some furni
ture in the room and let himse f 
down, The fire, whickliad originated 
in the kitchen, assumed somewhat

'«BALED TENDERS addressed to the uu- 
"5 dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
ustoms Building/ Ottawa. Ont,,” - K“ 
cceived until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday, 
lay 21, 1913, for the construction of a 
[atoms Building on Mackenzie Avenue, 
tnwa. Out. , ,
/h.r.s. specifications and form of con 

-act can be seen and forms of tender ob- 
ined at this Department Jtnd at_ the 
Tees of It.
enrols Xavier Street, Montr

f§
Ottawa, Ont.,” will be 

P.M., on Wednesday,
i.

ifi

L. Desehamps, Esq., 103 St. 
1er Street. Montreal, and of 

uo.4. Hastings. Esq., Clerk of Works, 
ostal Station “F,” Yonge Street, Toronto, 
nt.
Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
rs will rot be considered unless made on 

lie printed forms supplied, and signed 
ith their actual signatures, stating their 

occupations and places of residence. In 
he case of firms, the actual signature, the 

rature of the occupation, and place of 
esidence of each member of the firm must 
e given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

ccepted cheque on a chartered bask, P a y 
ble to the order of the Honourable the 

din is ter of Püblic Yorks, for the sum of 
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000), 
vhich will be forfeited if the persons ten- 
lering decline to enter into a çontract 
vlien called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten- 
ler be not accepted, the cheque will be 
eturned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

■ ceept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

petition.
The Brantford Scouts ■*

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and 17 * Matinee Saturday 

The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

. >«
:
ill

Standard 
Fashion Book

iê ion BOOK5TflHDi
SUMMERl 1913

: —w"zl

n
¥ PRICES—1ÂC and 25c, at Night, 10c and 20c Matinee•/L

The staimingly illustrat
ed summer issue of the 
Standard Fashion Book has 
hundreds of suggestions for 
summer styles and comfort, 
also gives a complete as
sortment. of everything for 
every occasion for the sea
son. For twenty cents you 
can get this grand issue of 
the Standard, and also any 
Standard Pattern free.

*■ :

k i11 .
C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. April 22, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they Insert it without auth- 
>rity from the Department.—40459.

V

; ■ CARTER'Sx n!*

Your Furs are Safe
7

in our Vaults !
»si,ij| f;

Y":Gv«‘ F,Uill /
■J -i la ",mm CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the un 

O dersigned. and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
vVharf and Dredging at Belleville, Ont,” 
vill be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M., on Tuesday, May 20, 1913, for the 
instruction of a Wharf and Dredging at 
the city of Belleville, County of Hastings, 
Ont. , ,

Plans, specifications and form of con 
‘allied at this Department and at the offices 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- 
of J. G. Sing. Eso., District Engineer, Con- 
rederation Life Building. Toronto. Ont.; 
J. L. Michaud, Esq., District Engineer, 
Post Office Building. Montreal, P.Q-. and 
on application to the Postmaster at Belle 
ville, Ont. • . .

Persons tendering are notified that ten 
lers will not be considered unless modv 
,-)h the printed forms supplied, and signed 
wdth their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the ease of firms, the actual siguature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resD 
deuce of each member of the firm must be

by an

IMS« 7":.Nmm CURE
Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a billons State of the sygem, each aa 
Pizzinees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Dlstiees artex

i"/M •........ TWttiTT GLUTS

M

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE Why send them out of town when they can he stored just 
well in Brantford ?, -IS

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great can- 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

The cold, dry air system of- storage ,is a positive safeguard 
against moths1. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own v .nation on- each nrrttlc, and we 

responsible to you for that amount in case of loss Vfire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, ol the 
value - a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha. i» intensely cold.

L :

venting this aanqylBg<*mPlM*jwhitotheyalto

regulate the bowels. Even if they onlyIrlEAD
Ache they woddbealmoatpricelcm to those who 
stiller from this distressing complaint; bUtfortu- 
natoly their goodnessdoea notcndhcreAnd those 
who once try them wllHtectthcse little pills valu
able in so many ways tfiat they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all tick head

160 Coljirne StreetBoth Phones 569
I «IL _mm

i it
correct all 
liver and 
cared

ostoi
are

1
ANGUISH & WHITFIELDt ■.

Each «.-•!!< 1er must he ncCompauied 
<1 ccepted i hcqne uti a chartered Bank, pay
able to the - order of the Honoerable the 
Minister of Ft; bile Works, equal to ten per 
cent.' (10 i- c.) of the amrttirt of the tender, 
which vdtxbe tonal ted if the itersous ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
wlten called upon to do so. or fall to com- 
nlete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be
r6The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
It. C. DBSROCBBRS, 

Secretary.

EDNothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept/ on hangers, 
sothat the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of mo*tb: pre vent q$ives.

I .. ’ Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersWk 11
/ / mÊÈm ACHE

0 Carter*» Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. Oneor twoplllomake ado* 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
parce, but by dclt gontle action please all whs 
nee them.

C ASTIS IttDXCM 00^ TOBL

UÊ WSon. MMoi

Agents t the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

fA Wood's Phoephodiae,
The Great English Eemalf. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole

*Bloodta oTOns.WÆ
Brantford Cold Storage Company,

Limited.
II -

ÊfMw 0U8

40 CoS bo ne St. Brantford
Sell Phone 1362

. 1ÜI
104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819.Ottawa, Avril 21, 1913. 

Department of Publie Works,
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement. If they insert it without 
authority tioiu the Department.—i(KI7U.
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Grand

Clifford’s Big furniture House
No. .78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 

Call and examine our stock. You will find it to yourfrom
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

I V A
KINGSTON ° - ° ONTARIOJ j

T of tbo Otit-ft*'0 Dept, of
Ag. i -ul u- o has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Mloi'k, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his ,i5-i=tant Mr. Beaupre 
v ill meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrlcul 
su at rof .pence books and ottier 
lidtra ure of interest to farmers 
w.il be kep in stock.

ft* ti'i

IvXj è

Owing to the increase of 
business we are enlarging our,
premises.

Connaught Safe j
44 Market Street

Watch Us Grow

Notice to Breeders ! | J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERiiOf High Class

Carriage Horses, etc. !
REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West StreetTAKE NOTICE that Sensation 2nd : 
will stand at his own stable No. 147 ; 
Dalhousie street, Brantford, Ont., for 
the season of 1913. He has been in
spected by the Government Inspec
tors and has also been enrolled.

Sensation 2nd is the sire of one of 
the best harness horses in the World, 

in Madison Square Gardent-, New 
York, Chicago, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, and was sold for $3,000.00.

Service fees: $10.00, payable Feb. 
1st, 1914. Parties disposing of their 
mare before foaling time, will be 
held responsible, whether in foal or I 
not.

On and lifter April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
1 am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.won

If you require any Cantt i . 
Teaming tcrug- . *ovtn»Vu s, 
“ianos Moved '•ap't, orav l.o-- 
Cellar1 • x ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 361 Brantford

WELBY ALMAS,
I Proprietor.

P.S.—See posters for further par-1 
ticulars.

aE Agents: W. Uhey: T. J.Melase* 
Company '• Office—Toronto.

ARCHITECT! ih

LLOYD It. JDAftitav

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

!

Phone 123.

We Are Making a
Specially

at this season of High Grade Room 

Decorations 
recommendation : it s; e-.k for itself. 

Look us up now and get a mating
Headquaitets for

« Painting, Graining, &c.

This u ork needs no;

R.G.Ballantyne&Son
Painters and Decorators 

„ 5-7 KING STREET 
Telephone 525

’j'HE pupils in a cooking school were making some cream sauce for the first 
time. They had been told to mix one tablespoonful of flour and one- 

quarter of a coup of cold milk, stir until perfectly smooth and then pour in 
three-quarters of a coup of hot milk. Two girls stood side by side stirring 
vigorously. Finally one reached for the hot milk. “What!, Have you got 
yours smooth already?” asked the other girl, who was'still struggling with 
some obstinate lumps. "Not quite,” said the first girl impatiently, "but I 
guess it’s' near enough,” and she poured in the hot milk.

The other girl went on stirring a little while longer 
until the mixture was really smooth.

The first girl’s sauce was lumpy and imperfect.
The second girl’s sauce was smooth and right.
And “I guess it's near enough” was responsible for 

the difference.
Could anything he more typical of the attitude of 

mind which produces the mediocre worker than that 
phrase, "I guess it’s near enough?”

It seems like a simple matter to do a thing just as 
one is told to. or exactly as one knows it should be 
done—in other words, to do it right: and yet how 
many people never rise above mediocrity because they 
haven't the ambition or the stick-to-it-rveness or the 
time to do a thing just exactly right!

Especially does time seem to be lacking in this 
hurry-driven country of ours. Why is it that “made in Germany,” or France, 
or England, or any other country than America, is a hallmark of honor upon 
any article? Partly, of course, because of the feeling which some people 
have that anything which comes from a distance must be more desirable 
than the simple home product; but partly because the foreign-made articles 
are more likely to be sound and lasting. They are made by people who have 
time enough to do things not'"near enough” right, but right.

The very simplest thing can be done in the makeshift way of “near 
enough” right, or it can be done just exactly right, and the difference between 
the two methods even in this simplest thing is very wide.

The world needs workers who have the patience, the ambition and the 
time to do even the simplest thing, the making of cream sauce or the copyjn; 
of a business letter, just right. It will soon tind plenty of bigger things fo: 
them to do in the same way.

75zrfC.
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rr5(1 MRS. SCOTT’S 
SUFFERING OVER

;TfV.311 '

Lady Marjorie*s Love iOHESEEKERS’
excursions

,ij

Homescckers’ Excursions
Kacb Tuesday until October With. 
Winnipeg and Return - - ‘ 
'.dmonton and Return - -

Other Point» in Proportion
rfl Limit two months. 

IIO.UESEEKEKS’ TKA1N leaves Toron 
•o *.00 p.m. cavil Tuesday. May to Aug- 
i»t, Inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
-Steamers leave Port McNlchel, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAPLT 8TE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 0.45

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNiehol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
P-“L COMMENCING MAY 10,

Steamship Express
«eaves Toronto 12.43 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port MeNieliol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia” will luav« 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Slnga 
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van 
.Oliver August tfOtli. vessel remains 1-f 
days a t Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
<• raise, $6 39 A0." Exclusive of main ten 
in ce between arrival time in England 

j and departure of “Empress of Asia.’- 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or writ - M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and A1OTBTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 lncl”**T* 

Winnipeg and Return .... 
Edmonton and Bddro 
Proportionate low rates to other pointa.

limit two month*.

Through couche» and Bolluwn -Tonr-

to 11.00 p.m.. Via Chicago ,and St. r»« 
on above dates.
Tickets are also on sole via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company.

run particulars aud reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents, ot write C B. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron-

$35.00
43.00T was very foolish my dear.

my father or Gerard had been with 1 miserable doubt at rest for me,Mar
ine, if I could have spoken to .ir| {°rierf- ?aw that y°u did not
confided in them I should, I am sure, °in, ' .. „ , . ,
never have done it: but they were "°L! I”1’, ^jeed the g.rl
both away on business in the North ! c 1?sl a.Tc ' ^ ™ an

i were you married Norah? Oh I dodon’t excuse myself Marjorie—' i . , , ... . . “ ,, £ i , hope—1 do—that it was before Iwas rash, ungrateful, wicked, heart- : , „
only o? Lohus ya°nd sholin^hî ! ^

that the barrier of which 1« spoke| ’mustT^hti!" justic!, in this j" JSgâ»/ Hst derided there 

should never keep us apart. He did ; u , , , , . , ^ ,noo ™, , , a 1 . Marjorie. He pledged me his word WSt s&Ag was no help ior me
not know 1 was to he rich, that Mr., that night that he would hrcak thc unless I went to the
Chadburn had promised me a for-, engagemcnt and do me justice, an! hospital for an oper- ,
tune when I married I was child- ,j know hc vvm,ld have done it if no- .U f ation’ lawfully j
ish enough and romantic enough to thi had happened to your fortune , gainst that opera-
enjoy the idea of keeping the secre dcar B„t for your father’s death faon’ t
until I was his wife . Norah paused j and all that foUowed it he wouid! advice
a ™omfn ' Readying her voice , told you the truth and asked M iff f°r r Ptold Vou lu9t
When I left home, she resumed „ . „ „„ i 1 J 1 and 1 told you just■. "■« '««rh,., z Sr.', >i - .ssüüxssï

ï,Tîh.°, ! to/™. “ ,'h*™ Hr c’n« *- th«” « &edLi;..!,.. ,h-,i m

, , , , To • , solve to tell you, but you were so ; gjde, end at times I could not touch
’ T'Y 7 °nY Wa 5 • g0’ng, ^ unsuspicious, he said that although | my foot to the floor without screaming, 

marry, I had no thought in my head he tned hc could n3t do so. We i I was short of breath, had smothered 
no shadow of a suspicion but that were married just a week after that.’ ; spells, felt dull and draggy all the time.
I should be his wife as soon as he >So ,ong ago as that?- Marjorie’s! I could not do any work, and oh how I ,

eyes widened with wonder and re-1 dreaded to have an operation.
proach. ‘Oh, why -didn’t you let j “I received n idler full of kind ad- (")0CTX^C:>C>0C2<CX3<0<0C: 
them know—Gerard and Mr Chad- : vice, which I followed, and if I had only 
burn?” ! written her a year ago I would have been

‘My dear, I could not.” Norah | saved so much suffering, for today I am 
flushed painfully now. ‘I had prom-1 a well woman. I am now keeping house ;

' iSed Loftus that until he gave me again and do every bit pi my own work.
Every one in this part of the country

If: gether in the wood. That set a most
RctuDoctors Advised An Opera

tion. How She Escaped 
Told By Herself.

care

Return

I int

to, Ont.
Thosl. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone M 
K. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Pu-ene 240.

J
T. H. & B. Railway

■

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Atlantic 
City, N. J

AgentW. LA HEY,

could make me so.”
‘You went to him?” asked Mar

jorie softly, ‘and then he had to tell 
you about me?”

‘Yes.
much about it, Marjorie. He did all 
he could do—he urged me to return 
home. My letter was gone: I could 
not do that; I think I would rather 
have died!” She shivered. ‘Oh the 
misery of that time—the misery of 
it!”

.The shudder shook her again ; she ! 
was pale. Marjorie leaned forward 
and caressingly clasped her arms 
around her waist. ,

‘I think I know pretty well what 
was next, Norah dear—I can guess 
from what Gerard has told me. You 
couldn’t ,go home because of the let
ter and you couldn’t stay with Lof
tus because he ivas cowardxenough 
and foolish enough—I cannot hell) 
saying just that much dear I must 
—to keep to me whom he didn’t care 
ought to have been ashamed to
care for, instead of throwing every- tximf/I J
thing else on one side and making ; fyg f C .
you his wife as he should. Yes. he ;
should—for if his word was pledged ! /MT /I
to me his love was pledged to you "
and you had thrown your home an I 
friends and everything away because 
you believed in him and trusted him.
And if he was miserable and asham-

:

Electric
Fixtures

Don’t ask me to sav too’

Phone 110
G. C. Ma>tin,G.P.A„ H.C.Thomai

Agent

f
leave I would keep it a secret.”

Yes but why? "Why should not knows it was Lydia E. Pinlfham’sVege- 
everybody have known?” table Compound that has restored me to

V ‘Easily told, my dear unfortunate- health and everywhere I go I recom-
V” Norah shook her head sadly. SÜÎTËLT “

‘You know Loftus is poor, Marjorie, LIZ2IB bC0TT> tiuckner’ Mo’

but I don’t think you quite know j y y0U want special advice write to 
how very embarrassed he is . Things Lrdia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (e«n8*
were tolerably easy for him while j
he was engaged to you a great heir- : , ____ . .
ess; they grew much harder when it; be opened, read and answered by t 
was known that you had lost your woman and held in strict confidence.
fortune; they would have grown ! . -

much harder still had it been contingencies meet foreign vessels
| armed and equipped in the manner 
1 described. If the British ships had j 

no armament they wouid be at the ! 
j mercy ot any foreign liner carrying ! 
.1 one effective gun and a few rounds 

ft of ammunition.

Hamilton
Quality,

■■ (anac lan Northern
“Atlantic Royals"

St. Lawrence Boute
Comfort for All Classes

! That’s the keynote of. the service 
! the Atlantic Royals. It’s the atten 
! tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
i of each passenger expressed in accommo 
dation -- meals — and up-to-the-minute 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

Variety,
Good Values

dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
OB

H. E. WHITE
13 WeSling St250 Colfcorne St.

very
known that he had married a penni-

PHONES ;
Auto. 234Bell 534 afid 1828less woman.” R.ir.s. Royal Edward 

R.M.S. Royal GeorgeI J o : ti*? Gonimded.)

j deservedly famous among experienced 
Then in addition to being 

most modern, both are the fastest in thc 
British-Canadian Service. But, write foi 

This is our last week at the old descriptive booklets in colors. They'»
stand. After this week we will be j ‘̂ÏL. lv. Bristol, En, 
located at 07 Colborre St., UOW ; Tues. May 20 Royal George Tues. June 3 

• i i * ytr tx *i Roval Edw’d Tues. June 17occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, Tués. June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1 
where we will carry the most new Tues. July 1 gora} Edw’d Tues. July Rj

- . .. c 1 J I Tues. July 15 Royal George Sat. July M
and complete lines of coal and gas j sut. July 26 Royal EdwM
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, ! f^; AuAgu^3 9 5oyti George 

builders hardware, fiishing facklt 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay . 
you to get our prices. f

travellers.
REMOVAL SALEThe cost of preparing the British 

ships for carrying arms is being met 
by the companies, but the Admiralty 
supplies the guns and ammunition, 
and provides for the training of those 
of the crew required for the working 
of the guns.GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Franklin Stock Company
which opens their summer season at Men’s and Boys’ Negligee Shirts, 

ed of himself well, so he ought to ^ tke Qrand| has selected for their collars attached or separate. Prices
have been, and I am sure I hope he j open;ng piay “The Man on the Box” 50c, 75c., $1.00 and up at Whitlock’s,
was there! Now I wont abuse him -phis play was made famous by —
any more because I know you don’t Henry E. Dixey and played here at 
tike to hear it!” She kissed the other ' ?150 and $2.00 prices. So no t!._. 
again and withdrew her arms. ‘And patrons can witness this production 
What did you do North? Went and at popular prices, it will no doubt 
lived by yourself, didh’t you?” I test the capacity of the theatre. Mgr.

‘My dear, it was all I could do. Weevcr *6as purchased the entire 
I had some money and I had my special scénic equipment for this play J 
jewels and I am clever enough to and promises a stronger .supporting,,

’ earn ' a "little’’’with "my pen besides, company (lhan he: had here last sea- ■*
I knew that I could manage to live sod, dtiriig their summer run. 
for a time at least and Loftus-------”

The
Sat. Aug. 9 

Aug. 9 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. 28 
" ~ Sat. Sept. 6

Ask any agent or write H. 
k C. Bourlier, General Agt., 

52 Ping Street East, To- 
p ronto, Ontario.
ff" CANADIAN NORTHER* 

4 STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

IU,

m

John H. Lakem
Open Evenings35 Colborne St

Claries A. Stone ham 
& Go.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
SPECIALISTS IN-

COBaLT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.

... . .,tÇa»tiqr,Çr«4it 
Rell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22

m
ARMING OUR LINERS.She stopped. ‘Marjorie I won-’t be

ungrateful enough for your kindness . „ __ . _ _
,my d,.r link m.to Stop. <—

half confession. I lived in one pos- ■ 
ssble hope—the hope of the day when 
his honor and his love for me would

l»J

; 11:I In pursuit of the development of 
Nava! policy outlined by Mr. Wins- 

, ton Churchill in his speech on the 
. Navy Estimates liners in future will 
1 carry guns for their 
The first merchant ship to be thus 
equipped is the Royal Mail Packet 
vessel Aragon. When she sails from 

for me, and why should you Southampton for South America to 
m about a ff'tl you never had day (Friday) she will carry two 4.7

.guns.

thetriumph over both you and your 
money and he would set me right 
and marry me.”

‘Of course you did,” said Marjorie 
with conviction. ‘Naturally you did. 
You knew he loved you and didn’t

own defence. Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

■v A

care 
care 
seen. !

ARTS,
EDUCATION.
MEDICIHE.
SCIEHCE,
Including 
ENGINEERING must attend one 
Hrts Summer

HOME STUDY
The Arts course“But I had seen you, my dear. . As Mr. Churchill pointed out, cer- 

Don’t you rememebr I told you so tain of the Powers had reserved to 
that day I saw you in the park? 
followed him down here

may be taken by 
correspondencet 
but students desir
ing to graduate

' themselves the right to convert mer- 
one day chant steamers into cruisers. Our 

when he came to see you, and listen- food-carrying liners and vessels 
ed and watched when you were to- carrying material would in certain

I

session.
For calendars write 

G. Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont.

Session !
July 2 to Aug. 16
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SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1913 *

Mounce Co.
Have imported from England and registered a thorough
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
bay vviih two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
o’d, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, *269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see 
this horse.

J MOUNCE, Manager

it
y.... ,. >■Hite*v • :. . >

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Establish e 1 1364 Head Office, Modtreal

Prea: tent Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vter r esident—K. W. Blackwell 
l»enc:a; Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Up capita................................................................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........... $6,659,478

193 Branchts and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and' upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms su 
Brantfor

tpplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 
d Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts., opposit

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
e Post Office

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limita d
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren President

Brantford E?ranch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER, Manager.

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

T.

I

“Tie nse of travel Hat 
is to regulate tmititna- 
Hon by reality, end 
instead of tb'nklng 
bow things- may be, to 
mee'tbem as they are." 
Make a reility of the 
great, land-locked 
Lawrence route to Europe

Sir

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LAROeST 
CA N A O I A N 
LINERS

I "LAUWCNTie- "MIOAMTIC" 
"nUTOHIC" "CANADA" 
Ask tbe nearest Ageat 

tor Particulars.

I

I 4
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fnee
factors in life today 
mrance and nearly 

I have one of the 
in the country and 
lies, transacting in- 
ill its branches. I 
Life Assurance Co. 

low you how a few 
: insures the wLole

5

reosser
Broker)

me Street
8S6

May 109

le Presents

ESS AGE
ion Dodd

CAST INCLUDING
:ei,ds Alan Brooks

Wm Cullington 
Mrs. Lewis McCord

:C

E

PRODUCTION
$1.00 and $1.50 

ursday

-

Summer Season
IP ANY Presenting High- 
[e of Plays Every 
I Thursday

|May 12 and 13
$ Comedy

m the Box”

j and Saturday
Matinee Saturday 
Funny Comedy

if College ”»

light, 10c and 20c Matinee

are Safe 
aults !

when they e.m he sioreti just

Everyone, it follows that great 
[from the ravage> of moths.
Hiese pests than by actual wear.
Ir storage is n positive safeguard 
l worry can he avoided by simply 
[call Utv your furs and other winter 
fe*. .nation on each arrttle, and we 
I amount in case of loss h / fire or 
hiiifl insurance is J per cent, of the 
|t r« ieinhered that we carefully 
in ; vault tha. is intensely cold.

J'l very tiling is kept on hangers, 
pvili not become creased or mussed, 
pen tali ves.

care 
It is

\

storage Company, 
lited.

104-100 Marlborough St.

riîsÉmm

y
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I Guess It's Near Enough’*66

By RUTH CAMERON

I

I

■
i ■

i
f

Home Dyeing
S ïêtà- rur'&MAlyfor 

\jf éhwn&ytuânaf

K

'i&atuieJFuie-
lA1

|ONEDYEr°*All KIWDS0r80fl»|

It's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can buy~Why yon don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.
The Johnson-Rlchardsort Co., Limited. Montréal.

Ime

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

COR. QUEEN AND CDLB08NE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41.000,000Assets, 858,000,000
jbj ; N/>,
The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

:
GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

H. E LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
a ■ Kin Hti.iAu,"

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets ail makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

M. t Long Furnishing Co* Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Diamonds ! Watches !
Jewelry, Silverware’ 

Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 
come to this store to select 
it. Our imuense and well 
selected sio. k gives you 
every opportunity fora satis
factory choice.

i®fiE
?
i

iprfcJ

SHEPPARD ® SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET: :

LUIE23î. iiIII WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

TRAVEL

DYOLA
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ENGLAND’S QUEEN IS QUIETLY PREPARING TO TRAVEL ABROAD
t

Drawing Society Buys
Sketch by Child of 8

lii TITLED LADY MAKES WONDERFUL CATCH OF 
FISH ON STANLEY WATER IN RIVER TAY

E-iC

Queen Mary to See Italy 
with Princess This Year

I:
.

m 1 Exhibition in London Also Includes Pencil Notes of a Duck 
^nd an Engine Made by Mr. Roderick Hill When 

a Baby Two Years Old.

REMARKABLE WORKS ON VIEW IN THE GALI.ERIE \

I TO FOLLOWERS OF ZAAK:
STOP! LOOK! AND READ!

Will Meet the Italian Sovereigns During a Short Holiday 
the Continent Toward the End of Summer Before 

Joining King George at Balmoral.
•••■' ' ' ■ V ----- -------»------------

PRINCE OF WALES ENJOYS SOJOURN IN GERMANY

IPonm
j

mmm

\ situated, together with a large, choice slice of the K™* q _
<? section of the city of London, is a keen salmon fisher, a firm
0 believer In casting and uses an 18-inch steel centred ro w 
ÿ greatest of ease til day. The accompanying photograph . 

her record day’s sport by casting on Stanley wa er n 
Tay on April -2. The weights of the salmon are 22 22, W IS, w. 
16V4, 16. 15, 13, 10, 9, TO and 6% pounds. Before her mar lag . 
which took place In 1888, the Duchess was Miss Mary ?“ .

Tribe, daughter of the Ven. W. H. Tribe, Archdeacon of

m iy ;
WM

IS

.N (Special Dispatch.Y jthe Royal Academy last year, wit
LONDON, May 10. |other oils and water colors* all of

>-pHB twenty-fourth annual exhibition of Scottish scenes. “A Rift in the Storn 
I the Royal Drawing Society at St. Clouds” is an effeçtlve sketch, and 
■ James’ Vestry Hall, Piccadilly, is even better is “Autumn's Touch Over Strath

more interesting than its predecessors. earn> Perthshire.”
There are greater variety and a 
of expression in many of the sketches that I In her water colors of Devonshire and 
Indicate intimate observation and In-,the South of England at the Dudley Ga;.

the lories M:

that of sub-lieutenant. It was always the 
desire of Prince Louis that both his sons 
should serve In the British fleet, and this

a net‘ ' (Spécial Dispatch.)
LONDON, May 10. to even

PRIVATE meeting between Queen 
A idary and the King and Queen of 
Vnttiy in the late summer or early 
autumn is being talked about, though no 
announcement has been authorized. The 
Queen, it is understood, proposes to take 

the Continent toward 
before joining the

is now being realized.
The “housewarming” of the Duchess 

of Marlborough’s holiday home for busi
ness girls at Esher will take place at 
Whitsuntide, when the charming coun
try mansion’ "Which Sir Edgar "Vincent 
left to the Duchess for her home will be 
filled with Its full complement of eigh- 

The history of this holi-

M iI vivacity • • •
PI |
|1| roy

I^ahore.0 I. Armstrong again iatei-rlustry. King Edward VII., Who was 
first patron of the society, always fol- Prêts their scenery In the term» of the old 
lowed Its movements, and as a tribute to'aquatint print. There is much that i. at

tire society Is forming a col-, tractive in such drawings as "Strand.
“Trowlesworthy Warreh,' Dart-

i iY-a short holiday on 
the end of the summer 
King at Balmoral for the grouse shooting. 
Her Majesty will pass about three weeks 
in the North of Italy, and It is under
stood that a meeting with the Italian 
sovereigns will occur before Queen Mary

I h
his memory 
lection

v. teen guests, 
day home is Interesting.

of drawings from each exhibition. | Rye, 
This year’s purchases include a series moor, 

of clever heads by Miss Flora Twoot folk.” 
and an exceptional sketch of a rabbit by 

child eight

,
and “View Near Mundesley, Nor-;

8i $l ; In the course of her social work among, 
of all degrees the Duchess arrived

t
IPI 4women

at the opinion that it was quite impos
sible for numbers of typists and other 
business girls of London to make any pro
vision for a holiday out of their inadequate 
earnings. She mentioned this at a dinner 
party at Sir Edgar Vincent’s residence. 
Lsner Place, and he immediately offered 
to lend her a house on his Esher estate 
for three years. The Duchess promptly 
accepted the offer, and took upon her own 
shoulders the burden of equipping and

Miss Clematis Waring, a 
years of age. It is a vivid Impression that 

careful and Intelligent study.

":r I H.is 1 Thirteen Club 
To Be Revived

returns.
take Princess MaryShe will, probably,

and thé trip may be. therefore,tr -a suggests
The curious are attracted to pencil notes 
of a duck and an engine made by Mr. 
Roderick Hill when a baby of two years, 
and compare . them with the admirable 
drawings of an aeroplape, made1 In his sev
enteenth year, which have been bought for 
the King Edward memorial collection.

Other remarkable studies are to be seen 
In Miss M. Chadforth’s "Girls in a 
School,” vivacious groups tiy Miss Joyce 
W. Gow, really extraordinary sketches by 
Miss Cicely Hardy, aged eight, some 
ceilént mice and frogs by Miss Dorothy 
Forster Knight, the horses of Miss Jean 

the water babies and

with her,
regarded as semi-educational in character, 
*0 far as the Princess is concerned. It Is 

environments that

I : . Ÿy 4^" ' !1

I understood In court 
Princess Mary 
social tutelage of the Queen throughout

- é"is to remain u.iUer the A Mr. Robert W. Bowers Seeking Mem
bers Who Are Willing to Defy 

Superstition. -i.
the year. The question has been

rSuitd of trips to places: 1 tempiatibn of a
of interest, stick as that .which was ar
ranged for Princess Victoria eighty years maintaining the home, bhe specially se- 
• but no -.grand tour” need be looked lected the furniture for the various rooms
for ’ Indeed, It is unlikely that, apart from herself, and made many journeys from
the autumn’ trip to Italy, Her Royal High- London in order to supervise the decora- 

wlil see much of the Continent during tlve scheme and other details.
The rooms include a dining room, a li

brary, a reading room and a lounge. 
Though one or two girls have already 
passed Sundays at the house, the Duchess’ 
Whitsuntide party marks the actual inau
guration of the scheme.

-

Ii-
(Special Dispatch.)I J: vD LONDON,' May. 10.

*-t-"HE Thirteen Club, founded twenty 
I years ago to laugh at superstition, is 
■ to be revived by its surviving mein- 

bers. They think that 1913 is’ a most Ap
propriate year to revive it, and Mr. Rob
ert W. Bowers, the , historian,* of South
wark, the only surviving officer, is receiv
ing applications for membership.

reviving it,” he said, "for the 
purpose of once more showing that thëre 
is nothing in superstition. Of the thirteen 
times thirteen members of the <6lub Who 
on that eventful opening night In 1893 met

i I:i 11 Y5 ex-

ness DUCHESS OF- BEDFORD’S RECORD CATCH OF SALMON
THEthe next two years.

Of Wales has enjoyed him- 
Automo-

Bramwell and 
lobster fantasies of Miss Janet Allen.

The Prince
Germany right royally, 
walking and shooting capercailzie 

p tire neighborhood of Stauttgart. the 
urtfi’S’ would "appear to have passed his 

with his host and

Foremost Speed and Heaviest Guns
Requisites of British War Ships

svJ ; n 
fcilir.g.; Mr. and Mrs. Coutts Michie are being 

congratulated on the intention that finds 
practical issue in the exhibition of works 
of art now open in the Grafton Galleries.
Their chief desire was to bring to notice 
artists of ability whose achievements 
have not yet been known or recognized
in London. Most of the works come fromj^ Nq u om at the Holborn Regtauram. 
Scotland, but there is little that is na-j^ th(rt)J at tablo wnlked unde, a lad- 
tional in them. They are strongest In, and gh,vered ,ooklng gla«ses with the

died within the follow-

I
•: ;
i

R I f ti.jre v ery pleasantly’ 
tijRi, ihe King and Queen of WUrttem- 

end had to come to even

"We are

SECRECY ABOUT 
TROUSSEAU OF 

PRINCE S BRIDE

il
}; JL 1 an 
vL -i ; f.vlj.c, existence.

Trio i'olnve :s to return
Naval Correspondent in London Writes of the Designs the Admiralty Is Put

ting Into Effect to Bring the Navy Up to the Standard Needed in 
These Rushing Times.

m Ourto Oxford and 
there. In-M Lav itr.n-a nder of the year

said now that he will com
at Oxford.

il pays 
d* i > Ik

. It's mtversity career
- own," His Royal Highness will 

the Grenadier

V.'T- 
“CV’.i'i'ig landscape, and among the best are __.

George Reid’s “St. Mary’s Loch,” which jc air an’ . ^
^ ing year, nor has any met a tragic death
has a certain emo lonal evocation; MrJ th to th1g, some, of course,
A. K. Browns Winter Twilight in the ^ haye d|ed but qUlts

a natural way, long after the club waa

I watdhed with great^s of course true, but nevertheless the 
ship' is in many ways considered a New 
Zealand ship, as she was built with New 
Zealand gold, and the little act pf the 
Natal government would no doubt have 
been taken in the proper spirit by all 
concerned If the request had been allowed. 
In any case, it is about time that South 
Africa, which has exported so many 
millions of pounds worth of gold and 
precious stoaes across the waters with 
never a loss to herself, thanks to that 
admirable police force, the British Navy,1 
should be spending something to provide a 
proper contribution to our ”fDît..line.V, 
Surely if Malaysia can do it South Africa 
can.

has resulted will be 
Interest all over the world.

South Africa and the Navy.
A proposal has been put forward and 

been under consideration to present

, -j .-ommisslon in
’..at his f.rst real military expe- 

with the Tenth

1. (Special Dispatch.)
Ï i; i LONDON, May 1#.,'i be gained

which bears his Highlands,” suggestive of the mood when, 
witches and warlocks are on evil bent;, 
a bright "Home with the Catch" repre
senting Mr. R. W. Allan, and a tender 
winter scene by Mr. Coutts Michie him
self

Among the works of Englishmen which De’ Dur 
add interest to the show Mr. Tom Mostyn’s ^fying superstition, rheet

•The Minstrel" is a daring exercise in col- ‘ numbered 13. walk under
or, gnd Mr. Prtestman’s “Storm loud n^ lgdder >R [hlrteen at tab|e, wear green 
YSfbti’tdtie" is a chàraeterlstic rendering, havè peacocks’ feâiheti lrl Âùr tiUUdh- 
of landscape portraiture. Attractive figure |hoiCT the sma9h 'the mirrors,
subjects include Professor Gerald ^Moira s cros5eved wa„ers, coff!n'«hhpé4 sïïlt-
decorative Autumn 'Leavea and The,na ,
Milky Way,” Mr. Raven Hill’s vivacious !cellarSl gTaVe . ***-' re „
“Cock Fighting” and Mr. Mostyn’s beau-Ith* tables wit- 1* te » u *;

,, I Actual skulls dug up in Southward wefè
ti u eyon . ! among the decorations of the btcjf Thirteen

The exhibition of Mr. Robert Gustav (Club and Mr. powers rec|Jl» plet>rant 
Meyerheim’s pictures at- the Carroll Gal-(nights when members carried them llgti- 
lery, to which the title "The Soul of the ed through the streets of London and. 
Countryside" is attached, is interesting much to the consternation of passengers, 
because it shows typical aspects of English into the railway egrriagfs of trains tun- 

unaccustomed angle, ning from Holborn to BrixLon.
Not a single member of the old club.

-p-HE First Lord of the Admiralty has 
I officially confirmed the reports that in 
■ the last group of dreadnoughts laid 

down for Great Britian an important 
of design has been made.

I i ... Uié regimentII has
the cruiser New Zealand With 2,000 tons 
of Natal coal at the expense of the Natal 
provincial executive, and this body accord
ingly placed the matter before General 
Botha, the Premier, but he refused the 
request on the ground that the vessel was 

New Zealand ship but a unit of the 
and therefore must not re-

II |formed. , . '
I “The number of members required will 
! be, as before, sufflcent to complete any 
set of tblrteens—thirte-ti thirteen» It may 

not necessarily; any nuntber of 
We shill.

Firms Making Dresses for 
Princess Victoria Luise 

Pledged to Silence.

Alexandra's Rings.Mil Qu,*.,, . vendra has Added to her col- 
,iuuruing rings ; one in memory j 

the late King of Greece, j 
have the most Interesting,

n"; I Thechange
main feature of the new battle ships, their 
principal battery of eight 15-inch guns, as 
compared with the ten 16-inch guns of the 

discussed in the

il or brother, 
s y a l to

u^uTneve'”” NEEDLEWORK DONE BY 
POOR GENTLEWOMEN

:: 1III

British fleet
cel ve distinctive treat^me^t This ruling

IJI ipreceding class. was
but another and,-hiti',. " and triends who 

,«J U«ay; and she perpetuates 
i.v ev.èfÿ possible, it AJ'. Not 

.", ,e'V pr.d other pictures of 
her rooms, but

American newspapers.
perhaps more Interesting change in the de- 

increase of the speed from twen-I Isign, the
! ty-one to twenty-five knots, has not been 
! commented upon.

(Special Dispatch.)
BERLIN, May 10.—Strict secrecy is 

ch j being preserved in regard to the arrange
ments for the wedding of Princess Vic- j 
toria Luise and Prince Ernst August on

Smallest Lpndon 
House for Sale

IH ! The Cruiser Drake*
The Drake, the late flagship of the Aus

tralian squadron, has arrived home. On 
board she carried two hundred Australian 
seamen who are to be “polished up” in the 
fighting fleets of the mother country her 
fore they are sent back in the ships now 
building in this country for our patriotic 
kinsmen in the far South. The Drake, 
which is a splendid cruiser always known 
as an excellent “steamer” and a good sea 
boat, is passing down the scale and will 
now be reduced to a nucleus crew ship. 
Nevertheless, the big four-funnelled 
cruiser is still a good and stout ship.

The Aerial Torpedo.

,‘Vv; v <> her e in
n«* to commemorate eaI it battle ships will be capable 

rate equal to that of
i . The newm §i of steaming at a 
| the first battle cruisers of the British 

but in addition to this advantage

if.
■

mw* •\y niwftya these rings
are Of dull gold, with a May 24. By command of the Kaiserm,nayy>

•g;ack or " purple enamel ami a I the trousse»* bas been divided between a j th<y can brlng to bear an armament of 
in axtinv.cofl^t is a lock of j number of well known firms, the propne-J equa, t0 that of any contemporary

)f the o.v t- "memory it is : tors of which had to sign a formidable, batUe shlp again5t which they are like-
collection Is that official paper solemnly pledging them_ j ly to be matched, while their armor pro- 

D,Ike of Clar- selves to divulge no detail of the work in1

a
‘ 81 (Special Dispatch.)F. If | LONDON, May 10.

The smallest house in London is now fori. it 11 he flccn p.-Llie
It is No. 10 Hyde Park place, in a 

row of houses overlooking the park. It 
has a street door guarded by an iron gate, 
but there is only one room to the house.

tection is also superior to that of their | sale.

if l scenery seen at an
yet retaining accustomed.effects. Some of
the exhibits, such as “The Ferry at Bury.'says Mr. Bowers, hr*s lived to. regret those 
Sussex,” and “At Close of Day.” have a;merry nights, when the fates were defied 
note of great sincerity and all have charm, to do their worst. On the contrary, they

still enjoy their memory, so much so afr to 
Lady Constance Emmett is exhibiting her desire their revival, and there are m4H> 

Yet another startling Idea is put for-, large oil painting, “The Crowning of the j others as free from superstition willing 
ward in a recent copy of the Engineer. Hills,” at the Modern Gallery. It was at j join them.

A correspondent in the columns of this1 ■ i -------------------- - ■ ----- ...

.s i tin v miniature i hand. predecessors.
It lms somehow become known that thelf-q hv seed pearls.

• q < i;i?cn Al-1lingerie being prepared for the young bride 
n -vd- Lty” as her i will be chiefly of fine batiste, hand em- 

.. . 1- an u it- hroidered and characterized by the quiet
ve; fe t * elegance displayed by the Kaiserin in all i

Cost Greatly Increased.i *• ::v. .t>'i n

This amalgamation of the battle -hip and 
the battle cruiser has been expected by 

in view of the great increase in 
cost of the later battle

Ik ■ si
Sr Iill

It is really a tiny retreat built over a 
long passage between Nos. 9 and 11. The 

cul-de-sac, but half way

- i

naval menff.lKgm r <i passage Mas a 
along it there was an iron ladder—a kind 
of ship's ladder—which could be climbed 
only with difficulty. Built over, this lad
der leads to the single room, which is 
lighted by a window giving a charming 
view of Hyde Park.

the size and■:\ >e prrsonrl sartorial matters. It is by her express 
wish that a number of impoverished gen
tle women have been intrusted with a large

These vessels had reached amKiit
cruisers.
stage when any further development of the 

In which they excelled otherelementItv i,.uers f»-»m lv-r- pari ol' the fine needlework on the bridal , ," e.: vH.. Which is to be of point appliqué and =•<*!«,, that of speed, could have been
0 f number* cf tele- j is being made by the lacemakers at one made only at the exPensc ° ^unP°^

e Knoby, her fa- of the government schools of arts and! “ Z
line of batle.

i K journal states that it is proposed to arm 
a new type of German destroyer with a 
weapon for discharging aerial torpedoes. 
There is no doubt that both in this coun
try and abroad there has been talk for a 
considerable time on the subject of tills, 
new type of projectile, and, in fact, sev
eral years ago the United States had a 
similar idea and actually built a dyna
mite ship called the Vesuvius hnd armed 
her with two special guns for throwing 
these bombs, but she was far from being 
a success and is now no longer in the 
service. The present type of aerial tor
pedo or shell Is nothing more or less than 
a gigantic rocket- The high power pow- 

'tfer Is carried in the nose and will burst 
‘on hitting anything. In the rear or base 
of the shell is a slow burning powder 
which acts as the motive power to push 
the shell through the air, and an Ingenious 
arrangement of blades causes the shell to 
rotate as if it had been fired from rifled

Aviation Develops Fashionsf I
ill a ■ It is said that it was built in the seven

ties by an old woman named Jupp for her 
maid to live in, and that it was then en
dowed with a separate existence as a 
house and a number placed on the street

. i, will write over a hun- crafts iu Silesia, 
"rettern in the course of a i DARING AERIAL FLIGHTS ARE ATTENDED BY PERSONS OF 

FASHION WHO MAKE A POINT OF HAVING THg|R AP
PAREL IN KEEPING WITH THEIR SURROUNDINGS, .

Mrs. Frederick William Wile was host-

t it had been shown that the 
squadron of battle cruisers might not be 
able to act as the fast wing of the fleet.
The four Indomitables, whose construction 
was decided upon _at the same time as the 
original Dreadnought, have had to be de- CURRENT” DESTROYS

i spatched from the North Sea to the Medi-,
Here their superior speed will

at a brilliant soirée musicale, which Moreover,

I IS jn j closed the regular season at the American 
par tic-1 Woman's Club. The programmes were

m .N’e nnd ^ h*s her ov.n taste
, : ;>*}>*;• and ii^es to use one „ ,

Which is rather rough, of a.contributed . by Mrs. Meaner Vaintei 
the address stamped Schmidt. An American soprano was en 

He' Majesty has • gaged from the new Deutsches Opernhalts 
iin Berlin, and Mr. Paul Tfetjens. who is

I door.
•'.v‘ sort.

| cessant progress made in aeroplane con
struction. the security will htr tnuca 
greater, and many women will venture 

great interest in the achiex ement» | ^ experience the intoxicating pleasure 
of the aviators and like to £»Uowjof {lyiug without any doubt we shall 

and admire their doings on the differ-, have delightful costumes specially
ent aerodromes. A.t Buc, Juvisy antl|designeil p.mv-lmte skirts and bats 

Etampee there are quite frequently avia- j with wlg:ea’ pKiuiw.
tion meetings which are attended by a | 
cfowd composed of both sexes of admir-

..rt tiTiy cr. < r nnd has (Special Dispatch.)
1 PARIS. May 10.r - i-h pne cç.rçer

' tl l favv-: e ? correspondents, to
affectionate i here writing a new operetta, was at the

take : a|OYSTER CfiOP IN A DAY ANY fashionable womenMi n terranean.
make them more useful than the battle 
ships formerly there, but they cannot be 
serving as an independent Mediterranean 
squadron and as the advance wing of the 
battle fleet at home at the same time.

The element of cost had also an important

v, :>.<» "'rit*?* tn an
i-ish-. rami / sevet.i; of >er friends by |piano, 
're- ilh.-is; jii nam?* and penning her ■ 

ritarat.ns style, with apt I 
, çcîpiîic..descriptions". When

(Special Dispatch.)
t s LONDON, May 10. 

AISING peans for market, although 
it sounds like au industry which 
would have fabulous returns, has a 

great many drawbacks that sometimes 
make the life of the pearl farmer one of 
deep anxiety. In the Bay of Ago, Japan, 
where there are flourishing pearl farms, 
the owners of these plantations shiver 
with dread when the “red current” ar
rives and sweeps over the beds, some
times destroying an entire crop in the 
space of a day, according to the Marine 
Journal. Seaweed and starfish are also 
dangerous to the oyster beds from which 
the pearls are to be got. 
weed, or rather one peculiar variety of 
tile growth, called the Miruno, smothers 
the crop, and the starfish or octopus will 
destroy many oysters and of course the 
jewel which is embedded between the 
shells.

Î

Great Tragedy 
in County Meath

R«
» ro ird Qiwen Alexan- 

l,é. flbends pieces of her 
eV* in little boxes tied neatlyf Influence with the authorities, who have 

laid it down as a general principle that the 
most expensive war ships should be the 
strongest, but the battle cruisers, though 
costing more than their contemporary bat
tle ships, were below them in fighting

At the present moment the courageous 
aviatrices are anything but coquette*. **it 

ers of this daring sport. I an events when they are on their aér*»*
Most people go to these meetings in an plani,g fo|, YveiStiue is

automobile, so the toilette worn should 

have an air of being at o.’iee
There are the long coats,

vit it-.! MiOO.-lS
Margaret Brady’s Sow Ate Thomas 

McCann’s Goat and Latter Re
covers Only Fifty Cents.

«HV: .- » XlrxaailiMr Popular.I cannon. But the range is short, and it is 
hardly likely that our Teuton friends 
could have so vastly Improved upon its 
range without knowing anything about It.

H. M. S. Malaya.
The battle ship offered by the Federated 

Malay States and accepted by the Govern
ment in November is about to be laid 
down at the new Low Walker Yard belong
ing to Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth & 
Co. The ship will be named Malaya and 
will be a very powerful vessel—fast, well

mvler of Teck has been 
'• cn T.r* house sne has taken for 

in Sussex : quaix?. She is one
attractive. .Bui it was just lit*

tl.* >• » •
not very

practical;power. when was in its ih-
fancy, and one remembers how little ihe 

which wrap one well in their warm, cose-Y|siillouette „f those days reseiuLles rlmt of 
folds and which hide the rather smartll0.dav, when they indulged iu this «port 
frock which may be seen at breakfast)

same•i- popular .of ail the younger Squadron of Unrivalled Speed.
In the new type which has been evolved 

the best qualities of the battle ship and 
battle cruiser are blended. There was no 
need to strive after the twenty-eight knots

of f •
iyf.fr.a A a cnarmlng hostess. With

and smart.(Special Dispatch.)
, fm l LONDON, May 10.

N Irish tragi-comedy about a sow that 
ate a young goat convulsed all who 
noard it in the Castle Pollard (county 

Meath) Petty Sessions. for which the Lion and her sisters were
Thomas McCann claimed compensation designed, but the twenty-five knots de-1

cided upon is not only equal to the speed 
of the first battle cruisers but superior 
to any 'battle ship yet built or design<td. 
The four war ships laid down last ye*.r 
will be of the new type, as will the war 
ship presented by the Matey States, and 
the tjîree Canadian dreadnoughts when 
voted will increase the number to eight, 
forming a squadron of

altogether, but the sow was that and speed.

lier .-j» er-h -'.en. the Queen, she is a great 
favor.te, a 1 id a hey both are in town they 
i»eè 4 great deli df ear h other. The Frlu- 

j , qeBf, had qn.ee ihe .funny =xpoviert‘‘e of be- 
atikeU to 'stn d br-Mnd n stall u. a ba- 

zaar and smile, die v^.na.i who-xvaa mn- 
v:,> nhjg - the affair knowing well how much 

:.t C)ituu .aralle of a Princess v. o-r!d count for

>» iitL'r.’y Aie*' also poî-yesrt&.i the
.rime pie j sard and Intimate manner that 
makes her tnMher. the Duchess of Alcan:

; ceo equgbt 'n pidlantii.--i»*c
mevts. Tiit f umhe- H brou nt her de tighter 
up io keeo thr''» Things n view never to

she c'.thUI ypenk kindly to -my nothing at 
Is a t~ real •author

ity or thin m r.'irtcriai and Is one of the 
i d(•. -sed of the royal family.

When the new term of the Royal Naval 
Jolieg* at Osborne opened on *May 8

A' i' m1 4 The sea- , womeu used to. wet*.r goatskht tb:i.L8 add 
time, or in the tribunes if the weather isj VR8(jueUe8t aml mttuy other detuils. siivji 

mild enough to dispense with the wrfiP-j as giove8. &c.. « lut h lyc-.-e vtry uijxiirti’i’ 
These coats are chiefly Made iu ratine 6;i<| made tlieI„ |0o« IUta their maatii- 
or homespun. Many are of reversible ljue Tv,:ltav ail tbit has Wo
materials, with Scotch plaid on one side, qnUe L.i,.,ngad. V'o'men have Dorai-d hh« 
as these allow of very attractive efiecta , ^ protect themselves from tJie void nod 
in the way pf trimming, which is finished ^ Uusi allli vo{ (huttime •ti) 

off with large horn or wooden buttons. u.at.tivi>
The soft felt hat is always the most Wanù, u&ii&Lit>oii,s,oni- woffl uv.l_i!ie 

popular, no matter what may he the sea- skiu. which-sire both useful aiid coin! 
eon. It may be trimmed with a bouqi.et able, Vuats of knitted silk may btf »... <•

3 wios.D iwa™i u ^
a large veil in mousseline. urrai vM. , M upoasum_ are ,l0w
as to hide the face and protect the lial^ irgmjdy po^ula.r. Sleeves which have 
in the automobile. ‘ iiMItie ’Vetle-iw on the inside are a

The costume for the aviatrice will i «• iw lion against huiii void and dual
specially spoken of in a supplemvm .c- s low the ««ring »r a reindeer 
v > . xvit : «»i t :« cut.. 1* titally, the cotfft-

served for this fashion, but -me may ( ^ lla prartl
safely prophesy, “eu passant, that m mart, and wqaten nyike » -AT" 
fmv years Fashion’s decrees will also he 1ut; at;raciii-e pivtiire uifder ^ ' 
ruveguized la this domain. With the in- irapeil and atomged veils.

from Margaret Brady for “injury done to 
lie goat,” and started his narrative xvell.
“Your Wot ship.” said McCann, “her sow 

ntt» a goat of mine on April 1 and made 
a light fool of me. Of course it wasn’t 
rju*te a goat; but it was a kid. The bow 

perfect devil, and she’d eat my chil-

f I | armored and armed with a gun larger 
at present carried by any of Histhan

Majesty’s ships and Infinitely more pow
erful. With such a firm as Armstrong's 
building their vessel the patriotic «chiefs 
of Malaysia well know that they are get
ting good value for their money. The 
Malaya ’will be able to hit hard.

O-ie pearl farmer makes a bed for 
his crop in the shallow water and then 
scatters a great number of small stones 
along the bottom. The oÿsters attach 
themselves to these stones. Women 
divers .then transplant the oysters to 
deeper w ater, where, they stay for three 
years. By this time they have become 
fully attached to the stones. The divers 
then bring the oysters to the surface and 
a small seed pearl is inserted in each 
oyster. The oysters then go back to bed 

At the end of

I
s lire,:

dr en if she got hold of them. I tried to 
of the kid's legs before she was unrivalled powerget oneL •iV

*jr t-vlbok fpr. priseq and unices gone
smart swallowing -my poor kid that I 
couldn't get even a cru been of her.”

m in The battle cruiser has been the one 
product of what may be called the dread
nought era which has not - been univer
sally copied, as have the other changes 
introduced into British war ship building 
since 1905. Although favored by most for
eign navy departments the type wa*s al
ways considered a luxury when compared 
with the battle ship proper, and In its 
later developments it may be said to have 
warranted this criticism.

tendency to increase the speed at 
the expense of gun power it has now 

arrested, and the compromise which

Making an Impression. 
Washington Star:—“Your long speech 

did not make very Interesting reading,” 
candid friend.

1 j ■
;-i!

Mrs Brady:—“I can give ye the names 
of six people who will give my sow a good 
character. AU of them will tell ye what 
a dacent animal the sow is.”

McCann:—“Didn’t she swallow even her

said the cruelly 
“It wasn’t meant to, replied Senator 

Sorghum. “I try to make my speeches 
long enough to appear Important, but 
not sufficiently Interesting to Invite 
criticism.”

Lit'®"
:

■
for another four years, 
that period it is time for the oyster to be 
brought to the surface for the last time, 
for the little seed pearl, through the ac
cretions of nacre in the oyster, will, by 
this time, have grpwn to the targe, brill
iant and iridiscent gem demaiided by the 
jewellers.

jmor.g th'r cadets who entered was Prince 
Adh'-r: Victor, the younger son of Prince own eyebrows? Do ye feed the pig at 

of Oilejjber;-. The young Prince all?”
”1 give her all the feedin’ I can. She

.lilfl Lo F
,va> b.; - :i al. :W«; Uaoi In «W*). and is to

n rhe o >p<: of nis eider brother, ' goes out on the hill; she’d eat anything.” 
Pr : ' . v «v ’ > e of Pafienberg, wlio is now

Purely Personal Impression. 
Washington Star:—"That fellow Is a 

bluff," said the observer.
"He isn’t even that,” replied the stu- 

-He merely Imagines that b« la

But if there

&I1 “1 believe tnat,” said McCann fervently. was u
dent, 
bluffing people.”And the Bench allowed McCann half auu1.Lie snip Colossust i

m t>c« n
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The five-ycar-ol 
terribt)’ burned vest 
from a bonfire wind 
youngster’s predieal 
the child to the sire 
clothing. A passer- 
child over and . ,vej 
little one was lntrnj 
badly scarred. 1 »r.j 
child had a chance|

)

*E Kill
BY EL

He Touched thi 
Tracks in Ei 

This Mor

A valuable horse H 
Brantford ice I omj 
rtantly electrocuted I 
o'clock to-day at tha 
toria and Brock -trf 
an approaching car I 
it is thought the a 
foot on one rail and] 
the other rail, com 
tion, rendered possifl 
hand wires undergra 
could he killed tn till 
thorities declare, th| 
it not safe, in view 
of the street railwajj 
East ward. Aid. Me] 
man of the Fire and 
tee and Hydro El 
Ireland will this aftfl 
examination of the tj 
killed was a • erv v3 
beast owned by Ml 
For a couple of veai 
Victoria street have I 
pfirently with justfl 
condition of the -treJ 
and this morning's] 
mean that something

Disgraceful Contj 
er Nearly C< 

Girl Her

The little daughter. 
Robert Stuart, who rj 
ner of Murray and 1 
met with a painful I
urday afternoon, 
playing on tlie lawn 
home, when a cone 
wagon—probably un< 
of liquor — délibéra 
team across the lawn 

if tning the corner 
the horses knocked j 
and stepped on her] 
picked up and carried 
Dr. Cole was su mmol 
to her injuries, whi 
The little one is playl
to-day.

If (he name of live] 
eertained Iu* will be 

" ‘ is a pure case ol reel 
driving.

Conference To-day. j

A committee Iron® 
UiVion are to-day j 
builders in the city in 
scale of wages being] 
hours of work and on 
taining to the bttildtj 
well known that tbej
been dissatisfied witfl 
have been receiving 
for an increase. The 
union are do in gthd 
about a settlement ^ 

- and the contractors j 
the matter sraighend

-. t

NEW ME.

AT a meeting 
ors of the G 

to-day, some te 
ber» were electe 
lty of them play 
The coming sea 
to be unusual! 

; Arrangements v 
fill the positioi 

! keeper and assis 
man made vaca 
algnation of thi 
cupanta. The g 
opened next Sa 
noon for the fir 
weather condil 
favorable this >
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